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AMATEUR X.OTOGRAPHY.
WALKER'S AMERICAN CAMERAS
Surpass all others in Completeness, Lightness, Compactness, &c.
Every Tourist should have one in his summer rambles.
Circular and Price List sent for id. stamp,
Messrs. C. C. & Co. are the Introducers of all the
best American Tools and Machines suitable for Amateurs,
including Twelve varieties of Fret-Sawing Machines,
over 800 Fret Designs, Twelve varieties of Prepared
Fret Woods, Amateur Lathes, Chucks, Drills, Vices,
Braces, Boring Bits, Planes, &c.
AMATEUR

CATALOGUE,

with over 'joa Illustrations,

160 pages

{Photo-Litho.\,

sent on receipt ofdd.
May, 3-

Gold Medal, Adelaide, 1881.
Order of Merit, Melbourne, 1880.
Diploma of Merit, Vieima, 1873.

NEEDHAM'S
POLISHIN
ESTABLISHED

OVER

HALF

A

CENTURY.

For Cleaning and Polishing Brass, Copper,
Tin, Britannia Metal, &c.

Pickering's Fupniture Polish, Plate Powder, Knife Powder, Brunswick Black,
Razor Paste.

Sold by Chemists,

Grocers,

Ironmongers.

JOSEPH PICKERING & SONS, Sheffield.
VALUABLE FAMILY MEDICINE,

Whelpton's Vegetable Purifying Pills
Are one of those rare Medicines which, for their extraordinary
properties, have gained an almost UNIVERSAL REPUTATION.
Numbers are constantly bearing testimony to their great value
in Disorders of the Head, C h e s t , Bowels, Liver, and K i d n e y s ;
I
I
fffF^i^? . also in R h e u m a t i s m , as may be seen from the Testimonials
tTRftPE MRRKiBEcisTERED) f published from time to time. By the timely use of such a remedy
many of the seriously afflicting disorders, which result from proper means being neglected,
might be avoided and much suffering saved, for " P R E V E N T I O N IS B E T T E R THAN C U R E . "
Sold in Boxes, price n\d., \s. Ad., and 2i. 9<f., by G. WHELPTON & SON, 3, C r a n e
C o u r t , F l e e t S t r e e t , London, and by Chemists and Medicine Vendors at Home and
Abroad. Sent free by post in the United Kingdom for 8, 14, or 33 stamps.

Cad bury'8
Pure Cocoa may be secured at the cost
of One Halfpenny for a large Breakfast
Cup by using C A D B U R Y ' S COCOA,
which goes three times as far as the adulterated and starchy compounds ordinarily
sold.

Beware of

Imitations

which are often
by

pushed

Shopkeefiers,

Cocoa.

A

LUXURY
Unknown in England.

BARBER & COMPANY'S

FRENCH COFFEE,
As used in Paris, in its highest

TENPENCE

PER

perfection.

POUND.

This is the choicest and most carefully selected Coffee, roasted
on the French principle, and mixed with the finest Bruges Chicory.

BAKBER & COMPANY,
274, Regent Cireus, Oxford
Street, W.
61, Bishopsgate Street, E.C.
The BoFO', London Bridge, E.C.
King's Cross, N.
102, Westbourne Grove, W.
42, Great Titclifleld Street, W.
93, Market St., MANCHESTER.
P. 0.0.s payable at London G. P. 0.

Quadrant, New Street,
BIRMINGHAM.
147, North Street, BRIGHTON.
28, Corn Street, BRISTOL.
104, Fishergate, PRESTON.
and 1, Church Street and
Minster Buildings, and
London Road, LIVERPOOL.
Cheques crossed London and

WIATTHEWS'S
Avoid the many dangerous and
doubtful compounds sold as
Toilet Powders; always ask
for

MATTHEWS'

PREPARED

Westminster.

USED IN THE
ROYAL

F U L L E R S NURSERIES.

FULLERS EARTH, used in the Royal Nurseries, and highly
recommended by the Faculty; it protects the Skin from
cold winds, chaps, &c., and preserves the Complexion.

EARTH.

Sold bv all Chemists at 6 d . and I s . : bv iost 2d. extra.

From

THE SEA k^T) THE MOOE.

GOOD THINGS.

GOODALL'S YORKSHIRE RELISH.

The Most Delicious Sauce in the World.
Bottles, 6d., IS., and Q.S. each.

GOODALL'S BAKING POWDER.
The Best in the World, id. Packets; 6d., is., 2S., and e,s. Tins.

GOODALL'S QUININE WINE.
The Best, Cheapest, and most Agreeable Tonic yet introduced.
Bottles, IS., IS. i^d., 2S., and 2s. ^d. each.

GOODALL'S CUSTARD POWDER.
Makes delicious Custards without eggs, and at Half the Price.
In Boxes, 6a?. and xs, each.

GOODALL'S BRUNSWICK BLACK.
For Painting Stoves, Grates, Iron, Tin, &c. 6d. and is. Bottles

GOODALL'S BLANC-MANGE POWDER

Makes rich and delicious Blanc-mange in a few minutes.
In Boxes, 6d. and is. each.

GOODALL'S MUSHROOIVf KETCHUP.

Great Strength ! Perfect Purity 1 ! and Unsurpassed Flavour.
6d,, IS., and 2s, Bottles.

GOODALL'S GINGER BEER POWDER.
Makes Three Gallons of the best Ginger Beer in the World for
3^In Packets, 2,d. and 6d, each.

GOODALL'S EGG POWDER.

One Penny Packet will go as far as Four Eggs, and One Sixpenny Tin as far as Twenty-eight.
In id. Packets ; 6d. and is. Tins.
I
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Shippers and tne Trade Supplied by the Sole Proprietors,
GOODALL, BACKHOUSE d CO., White Hcrse Street. Leeds.

THE SEA AND THE MOOR
OE,

HOMEAYAED-BOUITD.

BY

EOSA MACKENZIE KETTLE,
AUTHOR OF
' .SJIUGGLBRS AND FORESTERS," " T H E
MARIE,"

" O V E R THE FURZE,"

WRECKERS," " LA BELLE
" THE JUSTRES.S OF

LAXGDALE H A L L , " £TC., ETC., ETC.

' Oh, hear us when we cry to Thee,
For those in peril on the sea."

LONDON:
WARD, LOCK, & CO., WARWICK HOUSE,
DORSET BUILDINGS, SALISBURY SQUARE, B.C.

Snifortn toith this "^olttme,
AND

BY

THE

SAME

AUTHOR.

MISTRESS O F LANGDALE HALL.
SMUGGLERS AND FORESTERS.
F A B I A N ' S TO\!VER.
UNDER THE GRAND OLD HILLS.
H I L L E S D E N O N T H E MOORS.
MY H O M E I N T H E S H I R E S .
THE W R E C K E R S .
LONDON: WARD, LOCK, AND CO.,
•WARWICK HOUSE, SALISBURY SQUARE.

PAET THE FIKST,
SUN.SET I N THE MOOR.

"To veer, how vain ! On, onward strain,
Brave barks ! In light, in darkness too ;
Through winds and tides one compass guides—
To that, and your own selves, be true.
" But oh, blithe breeze ! and oh, great seas !
Though ne'er, that earliest parting past,
On your wide plain they join again,
Together lead them home at last.
" One port, methought, alike they sought,
One purpose held, where'er they fare—
Oh bounding breeze ! oh rushing seas !
At last, at last, unite them there."
ARTHUR H U G H CLOUGH.

HOMEWARD-BOUND.
o>8<0

C H A P T E R I.
" Hark, how the mighty winds on high
Suddenly lift their wailing cry !
From ocean's waves that blast is borne,
From grove and wood the leaves are torn ;
Through the long watches of the night.
Red lightnings flash unquiet light."
R. M. K.

In the cold dawn of that January morning, when the
telegraph wires were coiled round posts and chimneys
or lay cumbering the iron roads through England,
where communication was partially suspended, a great
passenger steam-ship, homeward-bound from the
East Indies, foundered in mid-ocean.
Such a storm had not been known within the
memory of man. Even in sheltered English coombs
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and parks the lordliest trees fell. Tall firs, which
had done battle with the breezes for centuries, gave
way under the combined pressure of the overwhelming weight of snow upon their branches, and the
violence of the gale. Ilex and juniper snapped like
twigs; cedar and cypress were laid low. In Torbay
scores of vessels were driven to and fro and dashed
to pieces; while, in the Thames and other large
estuaries, the barges and river-craft sank with the
white, cold burden, which irresistibly weighed them
down.
On the deck of the "Lord Clyde," as she lay helpless,
at the mercy of the winds and waves, after the
mighty mountain of water descending through the
hatch of the engine-room had put out the fires and
stopped the throbbing pulses of the machinery, and
the thundering waves had stove in her sternports and flooded the hold and the cabins—with
the boards on which he stood slowly but perceptibly lowering, a man, with his arms folded
across his chest, was looking straight before him out
to sea. Through a rift in the storm-clouds stole one
pale gleam of morning light, but his face was seen
more plainly by the fitful rays of a lantern, which
flashed up occasionally as one or two seamen hurriedly passed him. They were casting off the ropes
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of a large ship's boat, the starboard pinnace, the first
which had been launched successfully. It needed
to be a bold man to take the perilous leap from the
deck of the sinking ship to the boat which -was
dashing against her broadside in the boiling caldron
of waters.
And yet one of the figures, dimly seen through
mist and spray, with which it was filled, was that of
a woman; a lady by her dress, and of calm mien and
bearing. Her eyes were fixed upon the man who
was looking down from the ship's side without an
effort to save himself. In fact the boat was already
full, and he had struggled hard to obtain a place for
her. She was still expecting him to join her with
one other fellow-passenger, whom he had offered to
seek and, if possible, to save, as a pretence for quit*
ting her; but he did not stir. One deep throb heaved
the red Garibaldi which covered his broad chest, as
he bent a little forward and raised his cap solemnly,
reverentially, in token of leave-taking. Then, as
the boat was lifted on the waves which threatened
to engulf her, he joined in the hoarse cheer of the
men who stood gazing from the deck, with but little
hope that there was a chance of life for those to
whom they bade " God speed you !"
Through the raging of the storm, across the roaring
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billows, there came a wailing cry o!' bitter disappointment, and the man's cheek flushed. He watched the
struggles of the boat, as she writhed like a tortured
living thing, in the waters; now apparently swallowed
up, as wave after wave swept over her, but still
emerging and receding slowly, growing less and less,
till the darkness and driving mist hid her from his
sight.
Though outwardly calm, the man who was left
behind in the sinking; vessel had bitter thoughts stirring in his heart. Not blame but envy predominated.
It seemed as if it would have been so much easier to
part with life—that life which beat high and strong
within him—in the midst of the mighty exertions,
the hideous privations, which the boat's crew must
endure, than to wait for death, in the prime of early
manhood, with his own bodily strength and mental
powers of as little avail as the ponderous machinery
of the water-logged vessel. But he had to endure hLs
fate and he bore it manfully.
He was only a steerage passenger; but there were
signs of gentle birth in his voice and on his person,
and he had enjoyed the passage. Life which had
sometimes tried him sorely, had worn of late a plea
santer aspect. That last faint cry of desolation, ringing across the waters, brought back recollections of
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loiterings on calm days in conversation; and questionings on subjects which his varied knowledge, picked
up in many scenes and climes, enabled him to answer
well. But it was of no u&3 now—the most scientific
mariner, the best scholar, the cleverest mechanic,
could do nothing to avert the common doom. He
was denied even the poor consolation of aiding the
lovely woman, who had clung to him for help in her
wild despairing agony, to bear the horrors of her
almost inevitable destiny.
At that moment, when an unaccountable moisture
dimmed eyes long unused to tears, a hand was laid
suddenly on the man's arm, the touch of tiny trembling
fingers made his pulses vibrate. He looked up quickly;
and saw, close beside him, hanging over the vessel's
side, looking out to sea, a fair, fragile girl, loosely
wrapped in a white-frilled dressing-gown, with
pale golden hair flowing over her shoulders. So
light, so frail, that it almost seemed as if the snowdrifts, the foam-wreaths in which all were about to
perish, had conjured up a mocking semblance of
humanity.
The man whom that soft, quivering touch had
roused from a reverie in which he was bidding adieu
to life, looked with compassion at the feeble creature
who was about to perish with him. It did not
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seem as if she had much vitality to relinquisli; and
yet, in a certain way, she was beautiful. There
were the same perfect lines of form and features,
which, under warmer colouring, he had greatly admired ; but the delicate pearly skin showed the blue
veins meandering beneath it, the small hand resting
on Ms arm might belong to a fairy. He could see
the pulse throbbing on the temple, whence the fair
abundant hair had been pushed back, or bloAvn away
by the rough wind, not in sport, but anger. The
wonderfully-beautiful large grey eyes w^e following
with their tearful glances the track of the boat upon
the water.
There was something unearthly in the thrUling
whisper which sounded plainly in his ear, even
amidst the din of the tempest. The man scarcely
knew what words she used; but he had already
guessed that one person on board the pinnace was
very dear to her. They stood for several moments
afterwards silently together, looking seaward.
rjome new feeling stirred within the man's mind.
The only woman in whom, previously, beyond the
common claim of suffering feminine humanity, he
had felt interested, had profited by the faint chance
of life he had obtained for her; and, this done, he
was content to share the fate of the captain, the
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ship's officers, and the remainder of the crew and
passengers. Now, as the fair pale girl stood patiently beside him, he resolved to make one more
effort to save her.
It needed but few words to nerve hearts as manlj'
as his own to make another struggle, when he
pointed out that, for the moment, there was a slight
break in the storm. The winds and waves were
mercifully subsiding.
The girl had crouched down shivering where he
had left her,-with her long tresses blown back by the
gale, when he returned bringing a seaman's cap that
lay ownerless, and a warm cloak belonging to the
captain.
" Dare you venture ? Will you follow your sister's
brave example ? There is a chance of life left for us
if you will trust entirely to me," the man said, bending down to speak. " Who knows but we may see
again those we love best on earth. The captain and
most of the officers elect to stay by the ship; but
there is still a boat to be launched, and he has ordered
an officer and crew to man the port-cutter. Will you
come with me ?"
A thrill like that which heralds returning life after
long insensibility ran through the girl's frame. A
faint blush stole over her cheeks, the grey eyes
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kindled lustrously, the sweet expressive curve of the
mouth relaxed, as she laid her hand frankly in that
of her new friend, saying faintly, yet fixmly: " I am
ready."
The man-turned away again; and for the next half
hour a band of resolute fellows and himself were busy
with preparations for launching the port-cutter. One
of the officers of the ship, a mere lad, had just consigned to the waves a bottle, carefully corked, containing a last farewell to his friends in England. The
youth looked up and said, encouragingly:
" Will you not send a message to say you have left
the ship ? I will write down the words for you."
The steerage-passenger hesitated; then, with warm
thanks for the offer, he dictated a short letter, which
ran as follows:
" On Board the Passenger Steam-ship,' Lord Clyde.'
"January —, 1865. Nine o'clock, a.m.
" The ship is sinking fast. In the hope of saving the
life of Lady Desborough, I have persuaded the men
to launch the port-cutter, in which ^^'e are about to
put to sea. Miss Forester quitted the ship an hour
ago in the starboard-pinnace. Any one who picks up
this letter is requested to forward it to Desborough
House, Newmarket.
" GLOEGE CAMPION."
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" Nothing to your o'wn friends ? Is that all ?" inquired the young officer.
" I have no friends !" was the curt reply.
As he said the words Campion looked across the
heaving waters; while a pang of self-reproach shot
through his heart, and a lurid light rushed past his
eyes, dimming them by its blinding lustre. The
mountainous crested billows took the forms of stony
castles on the waste, in the blood-red radiance of a
sunset among the Cornish moors.
The girl had fallen quite prostrate on the deck
when he again went back to her. I t seemed impossible that so fraU a thing should survive the tempest, but she smiled gratefully at his approach. The
sailors murmured among themselves that it was
scarcely fair to take her in the place of a man, who
could lend aid and weather the storm. The poor
young lady was half dead already. On this point,
however. Campion was immovable; and, with the
chivalrous good-nature of their class, the crew yielded
to his persuasions.
There was scant time for ceremony. With the
slight form—well-nigh insensible after the first glance
at the hell of waters into which they seemed about to
plunge—clasped close to his breast, Campion took the
leap which made even the boldest shudder. Then,
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laying his burden down gently, and covering the girl's
slender figure with a cloak, he lent himself, mind and
body, heart and soul, to the task before him. Deep
down, almost in the mermaid's caves, with awful
glimpses into the abyss, then riding on the crests
of mountain waves, the boat still lived and made
way slowly. Slowly, indeed; for, before her crew
had pulled beyond the range of vision, the ship
went down—one wild wailing cry rising above the
rearing of the winds and waves.

CHAPTER II.
" She sailed away, for ever and aye.
No message drifts to shore,
And the sea, like Death, it never saith
Why the ship comes home no more !
" But among the throng that waits along
The quay, when ships come home,
Is many a face, whose far-off gaze
Turns seaward over the foam."

" SUNSET IN THE MooR ! Yes, that's the Admiral's
address—Ae's sure to be here punctual. The train is
in a few minutes before its time," said the railway
poiter, addressing a lady who had been set down at
a small station on the Devon and Cornwall line; as
he deposited two modest-looking packages on one
side of the platform and hastened away to attend to
other passengers.
The young lady to whom the boxes appertained
sat down on a bench within sight of her luggage. She
looked extremely pale and delicate, and, in spite of
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her very fair complexion, there was something foreign
in her air and accent as she exchanged a few words
with the railway official, and then remained patiently
waiting for the carriage which was to be sent, she
said, to meet her.
Precisely at the moment annoimced in " Bradshaw"
as that for the arrival of the afternoon train, a carriage
drove up to the station-gate. A man-servant claimed
the luggage, and touched his hat respectfully to the
lady; who, after giving up her ticket, had scarcely a
minute to wait in the quiet country road before the
boxes were neatly disposed of under a tarpaulin, and
the door closed upon her of the well-appointed
britschka.
The young lady leant back and threw'up her veil
after the horses moved on. Very pale, very sad,
very young she looked; with the shadows of apprehension and loneliness gathering round her as she
approached her new and unknown home. She had
very little clue to the character of its inmates, and
her position must be dependent and might be jDainful.
Let us read over her shoulder, before the twilight
deepens, one of the many singular advertisements
extracted from the columns of The Times, Avliich had
attracted her attention and led to her present engagement.
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" WANTED.—In a remote part of England, a Lady
competent to undertake the management of the
establishment of an elderly widower, and to educate
his only daughter. She must sing well, and understand thoroughly the science of music. She must
also be a good performer on the organ. Knowledge
of the Italian language a principal consideration.
Christian principles indispensable. Form of worship,
immaterial. No references given or required."
A translation into somewhat cramped Italian of
this notification of her future employer's requisitions
followed; and the address, to initials, at a small posttown in Cornwall.
Perhaps the chief attraction, in the first instance,
to the friendless lady had been the appearance of
mystery, which, under other circumstances, might
have been distasteful. At all events it had not
deterred her from making the few inquiries which
had resulted in her receiving a cheque for the expenses of her long journey, and haK a year's salary
in advance.
It was quite early in the spring, but the season
was an advanced one in the south of England. The
banks were starred with primroses, and on the wide
commons, which in that district are called moors, the
2—2
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furze was all aglow. Leaving the shelter of the
hedgerows, the road struck off across the waste,
where piles of stone were fantastically backed by
glorious sunset-clouds. Very dark purple streaks
alternated with golden hues and breaks of burning
crimson; while dark ridges of the, at present, unflowering heath undulated all around. Towers and
pinnacles of castellated structures seemed to vary
the otherwise desolate landscape, magnified by the
low, slanting rays and wavering lights and shadows.
These fairy edifices, in the morning, resolved themselves into the rude stony outlines of the Cornish
Tors.
Eyes accustomed to English landscapes would not,
probably, have been so easily deceived; but the
Eastern palaces in fairy tales, the edifices raised by
the Genii of the Lamp and the Eing, the enchanted
gardens of Armida, were more familiar than those
rugged wastes to the vivid imagination of the young
woman reclining silently in the open carriage.
Suffice it that the view gave her pleasure, raising
images which, for the moment, banished fatigue and
disquiet; and she longed to know which of the grand
castles on the rocky mounds was to be her future
abode.
It was rather disappointing when the road su(i=
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denly turned away from the gorgeous sunset and the
sharp acclivities, and dipped down into a dark basin
of woodland. Blood-red crimson glowed on the
trunks of the grand old beech trees, and shot up
through the, as yet, leafless branches which formed
overhead an impervious canopy. Moss lay thick at
the roots of the enormous boles, and lichen and
mistletoe hung and clustered from and on the mighty
monsters, which had stood the rains and storms of
centuries with less injury than had been done to
them on one night of the previous winter. More
than a hundred trees had been prostrated in Admiral
Cliampernowne's grounds during the great snowstorm in January.
This piece of information, which was imparted to
the lady by the servant who had received the luggage,
while the coachman drove slowly through the lodgegates, did not elicit an answer. A slight quiver of
the lip and eyelid showed that the remark awakened
some painful associations. The foreign lady shivered,
and drew her shawl closer, perhaps at the thought of
the inclement winters she must pass far from the
sunny South. Both veil and dress were indicative of
deep and recent mourning, and her health, judging
from her fragile appearance, was likely to be very
delicate.
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The long avenue through the beech and oak v/ood
wound up the steep side of a hill. Glimpses of the
red sunset were here and there visible through the
trees, as the road rose higher and higher ; until, once
more, the glorious prospect westward, as far as the
sea, grew visible; crossed by yet darker and brighter
lines, more vividly contrasted. On the summit of
the hni, with the full glory of the sunset on the moor
stretching away for miles in front of the windows,
stood a large mansion, of a faint pinkish hue, now
flooded over with red light. A long colonnade of
the rough granite of the district extended the whole
length of the fagade; the sun-rays sparkling on the
windows and glittering in sparks on the rough pillars,
and on the pebbled walks which intersected a garden
full of spring flowers on one side of the house. Stiff
beds and borders of crocuses, hepaticas, dwarf-jonquils and anemones, all crimsoned over by the slanting beams, were edged with stones from the moor,
whi6h glimmered and glinted in the warm light;
while, behind the large country house, deep masses of
foliage closed in. All the brilliancy and loveliness
of the prospect lay westward; dark night and coming
gloom brooding in the east, as the sunbeams entered
reluctantly and were immetlintelv obsorlied in tlin
shadowy woodland.
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The straightrows of windows facing the moor and the
sunset were mostly open; and, as the carriage stopped
and the footman got down to open the low iron gates
which shut in the house and flower garden, a faint
strain of music stole on the ear. The foreign lady
listened attenji^ively to the uncertain notes of the
organ, feebly touched, and the tones of a girl's voice,
singing, in Latin, a Vesper hymn. Though the utterances were indistinct, they seemed to harmonise with
the dying day, aud tlie slight hopes of welcome entertained by the stranger. Over the moor the red sunset
was retreating—light after light died off from the
panes of the long lines of windows, flower after flower
resumed its natural hue —as the brooding shadow
crept steadily along the front of the old house, which
a caprice of its eccentric owner caused to be known
far and near under the name of " Sunset in the
TvLoor."
A very large and lofty room—evidently newly
built, still partially lit up by the red sunbeams which
sparkled on the gilt railings of an organ gallery at
the farther end—was revealed when the quiet welltrained servant waiting in the hall ushered in the
traveller. No one v/as visible, but the low notes of
the organ, imperfectly as it was played, filled the
apartment. A curtain drawn across hid the niusi-
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cian; and the domestic had to cross the whole length
of the long room aiid ascend a short staircase at the
farther end, shut off by a closed door, to give notice
of the arrival of the new inmate of the Admiral's
mansion.
The young foreign lady's glance, sadly, yet with a
kind of mournful satisfaction, travelled slowly round.
The glowing tints pleased her southern taste, probably
bringing back recollections of palaces in the fair cities
of Italy. The walls were painted in compartments of
white and gold, and dusky rose or Eoman red; the
ceiling, curiously moulded, was tinted with soft grey,
relieved by gilding; flattened columns with burnished
brackets broke the long lines of the room. A classical
pattern was wrought in the velvet pile of the carpet;
and, in far corners unpenetrated by the sunbeams, one
or two marble statues stood in shadow. A few priceles'fe pictures, and works of art in bronze and Florentine mosaic, were ranged around. On every table
lay handsome books in ornamented covers, shut and
open, giving the room a pleasant appearance of constant occupation. An enormous wood-fire glowed on
the hearth, near which two delicate Italian greyhounds
lay basking in the heat.
Suddenly the music stopped, almost before the
Signora had finished her inspection; and presently
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the servant returned through the door below the
organ gallery, bringing word that Miss Champernowne would be down directly; but for several
minutes there was perfect silence.
The timid
stranger was becoming very nervous, and began to
regard the delay as slightly uncourteous; when the
door behind her from the hall opened quickly,
and Admiral Champernowne entered the musicroom.
He was a tall man, much above the average height,
and looking yet more stately from his thin and very
erect figure. Not quite so elderly as might have been
expected from the advertisement, but yet v.ith hair
silvered by time and blown about by the fresh air.
He carried his head high, and with a certain gesture
which gave an appearance of haughtiness; turning his
face slightly away when speaking, especially if addressing strangers. And yet, the glance shot from
beneath those shaggy grey eyebrows was not indirect nor unkindly, and his voice was courteous and
pleasant.
Undoubtedly it must have sounded all the more
so to the Italian lady, from his addressing her in her
native language. The moment the Signora entered
the Italianised English mansion, the accents of her
own country greeted her. Perhaps this reception
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kindly as it was meant to be, took her by surprise;
and she coloured, as an English girl might have done
in replying to her master; but there was little to
blush for in the liquid tones and pure accent—as the
old Admiral, in his old-fashioned gallantry, described'
it—" Lingua Toscana in bocca Eomana."
Perhaps the Admiral had expected to see a darkbrov.'ed magnificent Eoman lady, for he lowered his
lofty glance with some difficulty to the slight low
figure and fair face of his blushing visitor. But,
since Petrarch's time, there have been many Lauras
as fair as his beloved one, with her chiome cC oro,
extolled enthusiastically in terza and ottava rima; or
living in beauty, on the Eialto and by the Arno, as
Avell as on the canvas in Italian studios and galleries.
A fluttering of draperies, a hurried footstep, and
then the door at the farther end of the long room
opened and shut again. "La poverina," the Admiral
said, was undoubtedly afraid to come in alone. He
must go and fetch her.
Again the stranger was left in solitude. The red
sun-reflections faded entirely from the walls, the logs
•sank on the hearth and glowed dimly; the largo room
grew dreamily indistinct, with its fair lines of white,
and red, and goldj mingling together and receding
harmoniously.
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At last the door reopened; the dogs lifted their
heads, jingling softly the silver bells of their collars.
One last straggling ray shone level from the horizon
into the room, glinting in the large glass opposite the
window, after lighting up the dark face, shyly uplifted, of Juliet Champernowne. There was the same
haughty gesture, the small head slightly averted, the
same piercing glance rapidly withdrawn, the same
melodious southern accent; only the Admiral's daughter's slight girlish form reached no higher than his
shoulder, though she vv^as tall for a woman; and the
slender fingers clasping his arm trembled with excitement, as the young country-bred maiden came
forward to meet her future instructress and companion.
Much more Italian in appearance than the daughter of a Florentine lady standing by the hearth, dark
as night, with jet black hair, and large liquid eyes
surrounded by dark streaks and overshadowed by
dusky brows and veiling lashes of the deepest hue,
Juliet Champernowne glided through the shadowy
saloon, with a graceful movement inherited from her
Neapolitan mother which redeemed her from the vice
of awkwardness. She was so painfully embarrassed
that the words died in whispers on her lips; and her
li.and clung to her fo ther's arm, even when he tried to
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release himself that she might welcome her visitor.
Nothing is more infectious than shyness; and there
were no subjects in common between the three persons who stood contemplating each other in constrained silence in the twilight, after the first greetings
had been exchanged.
The Admiral broke the pause, hurriedly bidding his
daughter take " La Signora Bianchi—no, no," he said
with a half smile, looking kindly at the delicate girl,
" La Signorina," to her apartment. He then rang the
bell and ordered dinner to be on the table in half an
hour; if that time, he added, would be sufficient for
her toilette. All in that house now, he said emphatically, were as punctual as clockwork.
A shadow passed over the girl's face, and her eyes
sparkled with passionate lustre; but she did not speak,
as she somewhat sullenly obeyed her father. The
Signorina, as she was always afterwards called in the
Admiral's house, formed her own conclusions; which,
though hasty, were right ones.
Something, or some one, had gone forth, or been
taken away from that orderly household which, or
who, had sinned against its stiff decorum. That thing
or person was tenderly regretted by Juliet, and had
been harshly treated by the veteran. La Signorina
assumed her black evening dress hastily, before the
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oval mirror in the old-fashioned bedroom to which
she had been conducted ; instinctively taking warning not to sin against the rules laid down by her
hosto

CHAPTEE i n .
"'And when winds awake my heart vi'ill quake.
As though the good ship could feel
The angry waves lash her groaning staves.
And tear at her straining keel."
OxE stringent article in Admiral Champernowns's
code was early rising; and Juliet's southern indolence of temperament rebelled systematically against
it. To the lazy girl it seemed simply incomprehensible that, winter and summer, she must descend at
the sound of that dreaded bell, to preside at a breakfast-table where she seldom touched a morsel; and
that any good effect could result from such mortification of the flesh.
Then again, to linger late in the twilight, watching
the red sunset flooding the moor, till the golden moon
rose above the v/oodland, might be pleasant; but to
take a brisk constitutional walk at intervals in her
studies, measured by the infallible chronometer iu
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the hall, and to be strictly questioiied as to its extent,
was a positive penance.
Another trial was the constantly recurring injunction as to the direction of these monotonous promenades. Before noon, the Admiral's daughter and
her governess were to walk on the side of the liill
which lay open to the morning sunshine. Later in
the day, the old officer was on the watch to open the
gate into the avenue beneath the beech trees. Eeason
and taste might have prompted the same decision
had she been free to choose; but, day after day, Juliet
turned away from the light and brightness, and strove
to follow the bias of her own inclination—to the full
as self-Avilled as her parent. I t would have been a
real gratification for once to turn her back upon the
glowing west, though she was a child of the sunny
South, and plunge into the shadowy woodland at
eventide—but this was never permitted.
La Signorina, to whom the whole country was
new, always preferred the sunny side of the hill; and
strove to reconcile the wilful girl to her fate. " It
will come upon you in time. At first it is not so
bad—you will hate everything, as I do, soon," her
pupil would murmur; as, with the Admiral politely
bowing them out, they passed through the appointed
gate at the usual inevitable hour, and saw the sun
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gleam on the face of his watch, as he held it up and
compared it with the one he had gi\'en to his daughter,
that they might not exceed the allotted time.
" Wliat can be the use of such savage punctuality ?"
the girl exclaimed passionately one morning, when
they were out of hearing but not out of sight. " I
wonder what would happen if we were half an hour
late!"
She set her face resolutely forward, in spite of her
father's constant parting injunction not to A\alk fast
up hill, and especially not to speak during the ascent.
The climax she announced Avas, however, one which
she had not yet ventured to bring about.
The Italian lady only smiled. " Why make hard
what is so small a matter ? Is it not better, my
child, to walk in sunshine than in shadow ? The
green lanes are so pleasant in the morning."
" Not to me," said the girl sullenly; " I want to
feed my doves, to run down the hill with old Nero,
to pick up beech-nuts and acorns in the long avenue.
I envy the little Spanish pigs feeding in the shady
hollow. I hate these long walks !"
" They are, nevertheless, good for you," said the
elder woman, who secretly was beginning to suffer a
little from constraint. " At all events, of what use
to rebel ? Let us enjoy ourselves as much as we can,"
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A bird singing on a bough underneath which they
were passing carolled merrily, as if to confirm the
moral; the tiny waves of the little brook rushed
cheerily along. Juliet's brow unbent a little, and
she pressed fondly the arm tenderly cast round her.
" I do not mind so much now that you are come,"
she said affectionately, " and, as yet, less tired of it
all than I am: now that I am not quite alone." She
sighed deeply.
"Have you had other companions?" her friend said
kindly. " Never mind. If it pains you, do not answer the question."
The young girl did not speak. She ran on, followed by the little greyhounds; their silver bells
jingling. At a turn in the lane she stopped short.
" Come on fast, Signorina," she said; " I want to
show you a new prospect; we shall just have time."
The Signorina quickened her steps and joined her.
Instead of taking their usual round, which occupied exactly an hour, Juliet hurried down a mossy,
shadowy lane intersected by the brook, which, in
wet weather, must have rendered it almost impassable; but only now gleamed in a few wet patches
where it overflowed the gravel, running its course
deep and still under the high thorn-hedge.
" Shall we not be late ?" said the foreigner. " These
3
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lanes are so turning, I cannot always see my way
Giulietta, I should not like to displease your father."
" Indeed it is not agreeable !" said the girl, frowning. " No, no, I wiU not deceive you. I should not
like to make him angry, and, perhaps, lose my only
friend. Do not fear, Signorina, I know a path which
will take us home in time."
Thus relieved, and young enough to be intensely
pleased with any variety, the governess walked
quickly on by the brook-side. Colourless primroses,
growing pale in shadow, peeped out among the opening fronds of the ferns and cool green leaves on the
bank. The black spikes of the thorns were gemmed
with white flowers, like snow-flakes, hanging loosely
on the boughs. It was quite early in the spring,
but in the sheltered lanes the air, perfumed by violets,
was soft and warm.
Juliet hurried along without stopping to look for
them. "We must not stop to gather flowers," she
said. " If I come this way in the morning there is
not a moment to spare, and in the afternoon, when
we have more time for walking, we must turn our
backs on the green lanes. I wonder whetlier any
one ever detested the sunset as I do ?"
" Be patient!" said the foreigner breathlessly,
•' oh, how pretty it is here! See, Giulietta!—fanciulla
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mia! Do not remind me of what is painful in the
face of this beautiful nature."
The young, enthusiastic woman, with her whole
soul in her eyes, leant over the low hedge which
divided the lane from a large sunny meadow, in
which two or three old horses were grazing. The brook
kept up its merry song under the bank, freshening
the grass, whilst on its margin grew abundantly, large
king-cups and watercresses and broad-leaved flags,
bending over the stream. On the other side of the
v/ide, sloping field, facing the morning sunshine, with
a few wide-spreading oak-trees scattered about, and
an orchard white with pear and damson blossoms,
but not yet blushing with the rosy bloom of the
apples, coming down to the narrow road, stood a
solitary dwelling-house. It was not in the cottage
style, neither was it one of the rambling, picturesque
farmhouses of the district, but a well-built gentleman's residence on a moderate scale, lying snugly in
its own fields and garden; with capital offices and
stables at the back, and a grove of fir-trees keeping
off the stormy westerly gales. From that whitewalled house there was not a chance of seeing the
gorgeous sunsets over the moor, of which Juliet was
so weary.
"That was poor Uncle Eichard's house! Those
3—2
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were his favourite horses," said Miss Champernowne
in a soft, low tone. " Signorina," she added hurriedly, "we must not stop a moment longer. We
shall only just be back in time."
Juliet caught hold of her friend's hand, and, drawing it through her arm, pulled her away. The two
girls ran laughing down the lane together; though,
when she first turned from looking at the white
house in the orchard, the eyes of the Admiral's
daughter were full of tears. But hers were April
moods, quickly passing; by-and-by her southern temperament might be of an intenser cast, but, as yet,
Giulietta was hardly past her childhood.
Scarcely a word w^as interchanged between the
governess and her pupil as they hurried homo.
Admiral Champernowne, with his watch in his hand,
opened the shrubbery-gate; but he did not chide, for
the minute-hand had not passed the appointed figure.
" Just in time," he said courteously to the Signorina.
" I am delighted to see that, like myself, you appreciate the virtue of punctuality."
One evening, a month later in the spring, there
was a red, lowering sunset. The storm-clouds were
packed closely on the horizon, and the wind moaned
drearily through the beech-wood. JuHet had her
own way for once; there was no long walk, and the
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usual period of exercise was passed in pacing up and
down the avenue, within easy reach of the house.
The Admiral's tall form was visible at regular intervals between the pillars of the colonnade, as he took
his usual quarter-deck walk; but he did not interfere
with his daughter and her foreign governess.
Juliet was pleased with the slight change. She
was grave, but not inclined to be discontented, and
the young Italian lady always encouraged and fostered these better moods. As they walked slowly
up and down under the trees they were talking of
The White House, as it was called, in the orchard,
occupied till within the last four months by Admiral
Champernowne's only brother. " Uncle Eichard,"
Juliet said, with a sigh, "died in January, on the
night of the great snowstorm."
The Signorina's countenance changed. " That is a
memorable epoch, my child," she said mournfully;
" many a poor soul rendered itself up to God in that
tempest! By land and sea death and destruction
made havoc. Let us speak of other things."
" No," said the girl; " I like to speak of it. I like
to think of what is grand and terrible. All night I
sat up, watching the snow drift over the moor; till it
lay in heaps, almost filling up the intervals between
the pillars, just there where papa is walking up and
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down. A little bird almost beat itself to death
against my window-pane. When I took it in the
poor, small creature was quite tamed by terror.
Thtre was a dreadful shipwreck that night," she
added dreamily. " Sometimes I have fancied, since,
that bird brought me a message. I wished I had
looked under its wings before I let it go in the
morning."
The Signorina grasped her arm. " Hush!" she
said. " One whom I loved dearly perished in that
shipwreck!"
" That is very strange," said JuHet; " I was sure
there was some tie between us. But let us go a
little farther off. Papa is looking at us."
The Signorina complied; and, though her limbs
trembled, she walked to the end of the darkening
avenue. " TeU me more," she said, wishing to change
the subject, " of the occupant of The White House.
To whom did he bequeath it ? That would be, to
one tired and weary, a most pleasant heritage."
Juliet's countenance darkened. " It is very doubtful," she said, " whether the present owner of The
White House wiU ever claim it. My uncle Eichard
lived alone. There was a time when we were
allowed to go and see him, and we loved the place
vcr^- much. He was not like my father. Nothing
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was done by rule. People ate when they were
hungry, and walked as far as, and whenever, they
liked, or sat down in the meadow if they were tired.
But that was long ago. His ways did not suit my
father; and, when we ceased to be children, we were
not allowed to go to The White House. But my uncle
loved us dearly all the same:"
She stopped abruptly. " I should like to tell you
all about my uncle Eichard," she said, with an effort:
" only it will bring up other names, thoughts that I
dare hardly trust myself to dwell upon; but I will
try. You would never believe, Signorina, what a hard
cruel man my father is when really angry. There
was a twinkle in his eye this morning, when we were
a little late in coming back from our walk, that frightened me. I have not seen it before since you came
to live with us. We were only just in time."
" Patience, my child," said the Italian, stooping to
kiss her. '• Do not tell me of faults in one whom you
are bound to respect. I am sorry you so often set
yourself against his wishes."
" I know it is of no use," said the girl; " he broke
a harder will than mine. But let me tell you, Signorina : it will do me good. My uncle Eichard left
the pretty little house in the orchard, and the pleasant
fields, and plenty of money, to my brother—the only
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one I ever had; I might be living there with him now,
but he wUl never return to England. Was it likely
that a fine manly fellow would be tied and bound by
regulations which a girl finds it hard to bear? fettered
hand and foot; expected to walk and ride, hunt and
shoot by clockwork; never allowed to stray beyond
his tether, and such a short one ? Of course, it did
not answer. Gerald ran away from home twenty
times before he was of age; but then he had such a
good heart that he came back to look after his poor
little sister. He braved, what I can tell you is no
trifle, my father's displeasure, and made submission;
for he bad a heart as soft as a woman's, and he knew
that he owed duty to his parent. My uncle Eichard
often interceded and made peace between them ; till,
at last, he and my father quarrelled, and then there
was no one to say a kind word for the culprit. When
Gerald came of age, he took a little property which
was his own, and bid me good-bye, and went beyond
seas. He told me that he should never come home,
unless it was when we were both grown old and he
was master. He could not live here as a slave. I
have never forgiven my father for parting us. For a
little while I heard from Gerald regularly; but when
my father found it out he stopped the letters, and
forbade my writing to my brother, aiid now I have
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not the least idea where to address him. I do not
even know whether he is living or dead, though my
father declares he is sure to come back; and when
my uncle Eichard left him a fortune it was impossible to trace him. The only comfort I have is, that
no certain tidings of his death have reached England."
Juliet walked on with the tears rolling down her
cheeks; but, even in this moment of sorrow, she
studied not to allow her attitude to betray, to a person
watching her from a distance, her abandonment to
grief The Signorina tenderly strove to soothe her.
They were still walking up and down under the
beeches, when the storm which had been gathering
burst upon them. Heavy rain-drops pattered down
throuoh the branches, the wind rose higher, and the
black volumes of cloud swept up overhead from the
moor, where they had been ominously couched.
The Admiral's loud tones were heard calling his
daughter within doors, and the aspect of the sky was
full of menacing fury. The double windows were
closed, and all made snug; " the hatches battened
down," as the Admiral phrased it, " in readiness for a
stormy night."
The wind rushed wildly across the moor, and the
rain dashed against the glass, proving the wisdom of
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the old officer's manifold precautions. In the morning, one of the Admiral's servants, who was abroad
early, picked up on the beach a bottle which had
been washed ashore from some wrecked vessel.
Juliet looked with interest at the green glass,
encrusted with sea shells and weed, which had been
intended to bear to some loving heart a message from
the vasty deep ; but the name on the scroll was quite
unknown to her. The Signorina perused the document in silence still more anxiously.
" Send it on," said the Admiral, in a softer tone
than usual. " Some poor wounded heart will perhaps
take comfort, though I fear there is little hope that
the poor lady is still living. Not you, child," he
added compassionately, seeing that his daughter was
weeping; " the Signorina will be kind enough to
direct it for us, since my hand is crippled with the
gout. Let there be no delay in forwarding this
missive to its destination."
The old officer, really touched by a calamity which
had deeply affected the whole nation, gave the scroll
to the Italian lady, whose beautiful handwriting
always attracted his admiration. He noticed Avhen
he studied the direction, as was his frequent practice
before locking up the post-bag, that the fine Italian
characters were a trifle unsteady on the envelope in=
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scribed with the address, which George Campion had
dictated to the poor lad whose last mortal work had
been this office of charity for his fellow-passengers on
board the East-Indiaman.

PART THE SECO^^D^
THE MESSAGE FROM T H E SEA.

" Say not, ' The struggle nought availeth,
The labour and the wounds are vain,
The enemy faints not, nor faileth.
And as things have been, they remain.'
" If hopes were dupes, fears may be liars :
I t may be, in yon smoke concealed
Your comrades chased e'en now the fliers.
And, but for you, possess the field.
" F o r while the tired waves, vainly breaking,
Seem here no painful inch to gain.
Far back, through creeks and inlets making,
Comes silent, flooding in, the main.
" A n d not by eastern windows only,
When daylight comes, comes in the Hght;
In front the sun cUmbs slow—how slowly !
But westward, look, the land is bright."
AKTHUR H U G H CLOUGH.

CHAPTEE IV
*'' Give back my golden ringlets,'
Said the Palm-tree to the Nile ;
But the stream swept by in silencCp
With its dimple and its smile.
" By pyramid and palace.
With its never-ending smile.
By tomb and mosque, and mazar.
I t flowed, that mighty Nile !
" ' Come, give me back my blossoms,'
Sighed the Palm-tree to the Nile;
But the river flowed unheeding.
With its soft and silver smile."
HORATIUS BONAE.

AT the entrance of the town of Newmarket, just on
the verge of the heath, stands a large mansion, in
extensive grounds, surrounded by high walls and
park palings, overhung by trees. Very green is the
soft turf under their shadow; and, all through the
spring months, the nightingales keep up a perpetual
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melody. Why is it that the nightingales sing better
in the Eastern Counties than in any other part of
England ?
More than once, a lady in deep mourning, as she
moved along under the high wall, strove to gain a
glimpse into the shrubbery; but her efforts were unsuccessful. After taking two or three turns along
the broad, dusty highway, and casting several reconnoitring glances round, which seemed to betoken
that, although she appeared to take an interest in it,
the place was unfamiliar to her, she turned through
iron gates, which stood open, into a winding, narrower,
gravelled road, leading to the back of the mansion,
past one of the large training yards and stables.
A string of race-horses was just issuing forth, and
the grooms in charge looked sharply at the stranger,
who, in her turn, closely scanned the clean-limbed,
fleet-looking steeds; as beautiful a sight as the eye
can well take in. Perhaps the jockeys thought the
lady as thoroughbred-looking as their charges, for
they touched their caps; and the salutation was
courteously returned, as if by one accustomed to
marks of deference.
Though her dress was black and very simple, the
amply flowing skirt, neatly fastened up over a quilted
silk petticoat, showed delicate feet and slender ankles;
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and she moved with the gliding grace of a Spanish
woman. The black plumed hat was pulled low down
over a pale but beautiful face, still more shrouded by
a crepe veil, and an abundance of dark brown hair,
very tastefully arranged. The tall flgure was but little
revealed by the clinging folds of a large houmous.
Up and down at the back of the large mansion, as
she had done in front of the high wall, the lady
walked for more than an hour; looking sadly at intervals through the palings, which did not form quite
as impervious a screen. There was nothing to be
seen, however, excepting the rather neglected environs
of a house whose owners had long been absent. Only
dim vistas, through trees, of extensive stables and
offices, winding, weedy walks, clustering chimneys,
and peaked roofs, grey with age, and mossy with
lichens.
After a time, the lady extended her walk under the
park palings a little farther, beyond the shrubberies
and out upon an undulating expanse of grass, with,
here and there, a clump of blossoming may-trees, and
ridges of golden furze. She stopped, and put up her
veil, when a white gate, at the end of the plantations,
opened, and a small party of persons came across the
green towards her.
A little carriage, drawn by two milk-white goats
4
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containing a child, and accompanied by two nurses
and a lady, came very slowly past the hawthorntrees and up the hill, to the ridge where the yellow
gorse-bushes vv^ere in flower. It was but a slight acclivity, such as in that flat district often does duty
for an eminence, affording a somewhat wider and
more cheerful prospect. The child, the lady, and the
servants were all in deep mourning; and there was no
talking or merry laughter either when they halted or
moved along. It was a most silent, melancholy little
procession.
The solitary lady who had been watching the place
so long sat down on one of the grassy hillocks on
the common, as the party approached; and rearranged
her veil. I t would have been more natural to have
removed it altogether, for the air was balmy, and
some kind of oppression at her heart made her pant
and struggle for breath ; but she drew the thick folds
closely round her face.
The first words spoken among the small group,
which had issued from the side-gate into the. grounds
of Desborough House, were uttered when the nurses
and the lady in charge of the little boy noticed the
black-robed silent figure sitting on the bank. Something in the attitude, suggesting the idea of illness or
distress of mind, attracted the attention of the kind-
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hearted women; and the one whose appearance denoted her to be of superior rank to her companions,
stepped forward quickly to inquire if she could render
any assistance.
The lady seemed embarrassed, and did not answer,
till the child's carriage drew closer; and her eyes met
the grave wondering gaze of large grey eyes full of intelligent sweetness. The little boy did not speak, but
a sudden change passed over his features, and he put
out his hand. At this movement, which seemed to surprise his attendants, the strange lady burst into tears.
Though she wasjquite young, there was something
matronly in her appearance, and in the expression of
her downcast face, dimly seen through her mourning
veil, which made the women whisper to each other,
" Poor thing ! she has lost a little one like our young
master." They had not the heart to hurry away,
leaving the young bereaved mother in that green solitude among the blossoming may-trees.
" Perhaps you would like to come in and rest ?"
said the compassionate elderly lady, much struck by
the young stranger's refined appearance and aspect
of distress. " We do not indeed see any visitors at
present. This dear child has recently lost a parent—
but you seem ill and weary. Let me offer you my
arm. How can we help you T
4r—2
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The child still held the lady's hand fast clasped in
his small fingers. Now he pulled her down with all
his force, and drew her face towards his. No wonder
that, with the grey eyes looking pleadingly into her
own, the young bereaved woman, who had, as the
kind widow's maternal instinct taught her, been a
mother, kissed the little boy passionately. Then
gathering her veil, which she had put aside for a
moment, still more closely together, with a hurried
gesture of thanks and leave-taking, which included
the whole party, she went quickly and silently
away.
This was but the first of many meetings. Day
after day—for the habits of the mourning household
were very monotonous—the little carriage, with its
silent occupant and his attendants, might be seen
either in the lane, on the common, or on the short
turf of the heath, where innumerable skylarks started
up, singing blithely at the approach of footsteps; and,
either far off or near at hand, the solitary, darklyclad lady haunted the small, mournful corUge.
Mrs. Vernon, a relative of Sir John Desborough,
who during his absence in India took care of his only
son, had thought it right to make some inquiry respecting this chance acquaintance; and had heard in
the small town, where the lady's appearance had at-
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tracted much attention, that she occupied handsome
lodgings, where she paid promptly for everything,
and kept herself quite secluded. Her only recreation
appeared to consist in the daily walk which brought
her in contact with the little boy, who was always
looking out for her. He would point out her moving
figure on the heath to his attendants when it was
little more than a speck in the distance.
There was never a word interchanged between
them. Neither the lady nor the child had yet spoken
to each other, and the notice she took of his companions was limited to a courteous gesture; yet
something in her manner and appearance made them
respect her. She was always mentioned among them
as a person worthy of consideration, and even of
gratitude, if it were only for the spark of animation,
the faint flush of pleasure which, at her appearance,
coloured the pale cheeks and glimmered in the eyes
of the delicate boy.
At the present season Newmarket was completely
deserted. The spring-meetings were over; even the
training-stables were mostly empty, and none of the
gay frequenters of the little racing-town were occupying their accustomed lodgings. The apartments were
let at comparatively low rents to the few persons
whom any temporary business or the peculiar
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buoyancy of the air might attract to the place. If
the lady came from abroad, as was surmised, she
might enjoy the brisk air on the heath. It was like
a miracle, the inhabitants said, to see the change
wrought by it in a few days; and, already, her landlady declared, Mrs. Chichester was looking the better
for it. Such was the name in which the lodgings
were taken in Palace Buildings: and the lady's
regular payments and distinguished appearance told
in her favour, and were all that was known of the
solitary being, who was becoming each day more an
object of interest to the silent, lonely child, looking
out between the horns of his goats to see her draw
nearer on the heath.
" What a fancy the little master has taken to her,"
the nurses said to each other, over and over again,
after she had passed; sometimes only exchanging a
smile full of meaning with the child, at others stooping down to kiss him. '•' He never noticed anybody
or anything so much before! Surely it must do
him good! and, poor young lady! it seems to be a
comfort to her to meet us in her walks. Master
Hugh is perhaps like the little one she has lost."
Mrs. Chichester's arrival was an event iu the dull
lives of these women, and of the lonely child over
whom they kept watch. Another memorable era
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occurred when the lady first entered the gates of
Desborough House. The invitation was given and
accepted silently. Little Hugh had fast hold of her
hand, and pulled his new friend after him, when a
sharp shower came on and drove the party under
shelter of the trees, just as she was stopping to kiss
him at the front entrance.
Mrs. Vernon, a shy, quiet woman, seconded the
child's voiceless entreaty; and, for the first time,
entered into conversation with the lady. She was
quite accustomed to seeing her, and had from the
first been much interested in her appearance. No
doubt she had passed through some severe trials; and
the bereaved widow had had her full share of suffering
as a wife and mother, and knew how to pity her.
It was but natural that they should speak about
the little boy, who was almost too young to understand what was said in his presence. Younger than
his years, though they were limited to six, Mrs.
Vernon said, with tears in her eyes, and involuntarily
lowering her voice to a whisper; as if fearing that
the child's intelligent glance, which was fixed upon
hei'j might indicate more insight into her meaning
than his lips could utter.
" It is a great grief to u s ! I t will be a terrible
shock to his father, when he finds, from my last
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letter—I had not the heart to tell him sooner—that
little Hugh has never spoken one word since he
came home from India, I am almost afraid he never
will speak again; and yet his Ayah said that he used
to chatter away freely enough to his poor mother
before he was taken away from her."
The lady, whose silent communications with the
child had not acquainted her with his infirmity, was
deeply moved. After a few moments she said with
some asperity:
" Where is his Ayah ? I noticed that he had no
Indian attendant. It is cruel to separate a child
of his tender age from all to whom he is accustomed."
" His Ayah would not remain iu England. He was
not fond of her, and did not speak to her any more
than to others;" said Mrs. Vernon, somewhat hurt by
the sudden question and reproachful tone. " I believe
his terrible illness during the long voyage occasioned
this misfortune; which is attributed to weakness, since
there appears to be no organic defect. It is not want
of affection on the part of those around him, I assure
you, which has silenced the little darling."
"No, no," said the lady impatiently; "but he was
not born in England. Perhaps his mother, from whom
you say he was taken away so young, spoke to him
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in the same language as his native nurses. I understand a little of Hindostanee, enough to amuse a child.
Let me speak to him ?"
She did not wait for permission, but knelt down
and caressingly uttered a few short sentences, in a
very different tone to that in which she had hitherto
spoken, which was clear and decided. Now the soft
low words, mere infantine phrases of endearment,
quite unintelligible to the listening women, were like
the cooing of the ringdove.
The child's large, deep, grey eyes were fixed upon
her in wonder. He turned his head slightly, and put
up his baby hand to her lips; M'ith a gesture which
Mrs. Vernon and his nurses had never seen him use
before. The poor young lady was probably reminded
of her own lost infant; for the little hand was imprisoned and passionately caressed before she rose
from the ground, trembling all over. " Speech wiJ I
come in time," she said; " do not hurry him. He
hears my words at all events, that is satisfactory."
In spite of the increasing rain she kissed the child
silently, and departed.
The large lofty room looking into the gardens of
Palace Buildings seemed very sUent and lonely to its
occupant that evening ! The shower had passed off;
but the rain-drops glittered on the grass, and hung
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like diamond sparks on the red thorns and sweetbriar under her v/indows. A magnificent copper
beech at the end of the straight gravel walk, glowed
in the sunset; and the nightingales sang their very
best as if to cheer her, but in vain.
Now that she had laid aside her hat and cloak Mrs.
Chichester looked very young and handsome. Full
of youthful healthful life, as little as possible resembling a bereaved widow; but very restless and unhappy.
The large pile of buildings, which had once been
a great gambler's palace, was now subdivided into
private houses and lodgings ; which stood on high
ground, with handsome flights of wide stone steps
descending into the separate enclosures. One broad
terrace had formerly extended the whole length of
the building, but it was now partitioned and distributed according to the taste of the several occupants. IMrs. Chichester's drawing-room opened into
a very wide verandah; but her garden was smaller
than those belonging to the private houses on either
side: containing only a grass plat, with a few beds of
flowers and borders of ornamental shrubs, and a straight
walk terminating in an arbour overhung by the great
copper beech, which had once been one of the principal features of the lawn in front of Crockford's
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mansion. Beyond the blooming lilacs, syringas, and
laburnums, were small paddocks, where beautiful
thoroughbred mares of immense value were qrazinjr
O

D

O

v;ith their foals; and, in every bush and tufted clump
of the divided shrubberies, the nightingales were
trilling forth their cadences, or emitting their clear
melodious call.
As the moon rose and the sun declined Mrs.
Chichester came out into her garden; and stood,
bare-headed, listening. Through the evening air the
sharp whistle from the railroad, Avhich intersected
that which had once been the park, came shrilly;
cutting across the warbling in the thickets and tho
stillness of approaching night. A train had just
come i n ; and in the neighbouring street there were
slight, not inharmoniou.s, sounds heard very faintly.
But no one came to cheer the lonely watcher.
Up and down the now silent walks of the moonlit
garden, with her hands clasped, almost knotted together, the agitated woman walked; revolving in
her mind the question v/hether aught but death
should separate a mother and her child ; until there
came a change in the notes of the nightingales, a
pallor in the moonbeams, and the doubt vras still unsatisfied when she went indoors.
Mrs. Vernon watched anxiously, but in vain, for
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the reappearance of the lady, and little Hugh looked
gravely between the horns of the white goats to as
little purpose. Perhaps he was pining to hear a few
more words in Hindostanee; for the child seemed
languid and weary, and did not care to go out of the
shrubberies when he missed his accustomed gratification. One day, when his nurses had taken him in
quite a different direction, through the town and
across the heath towards the fir plantation on the
Warren Hill, he suddenly stretched out his little
hand and pointed to a dark spot on the heath, which
gradually grew larger and larger, until his dear lady
stood beside him.
Her quick motherly glance immediately detected a
change in the child's appearance for the worse; and
when the nurses, in answer to her questions, said that
the little master had been pining for her to talk to
him, she stooped down and murmured a few soft sentences in his ear.
The child listened delightedly; and, this time, Mrs.
Chichester walked up the street with his tiny hand
in hers, parting from him only at the iron gates
beyond Palace Buildings. Thenceforward it became
a constant occurrence for her to join him, and each
day the invalid boy s intelligence increased. It was
quite evident that he understood every word she
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uttered; and that, if the organ of speech was impaired,
that of hearing was perfect. It was most probably
weakness and want of habit that impeded articulation.
It was a quiet festi^-al for the lonely woman when
Mrs. Vernon being detained at home by indisposition,
the child and his nurses were beguiled into entering
her pretty garden. A small collation of cake and
wine was quickly arranged in the arbour for the attendants ; while Hugh Desborough, like the monarch
of all he surveyed, sat in his carriage under the copperbeech tree.
His new friend was quite alone with him, and her
endearments, now that they were unobserved, were
tenderer than ever; but she did not speak to him
in any foreign language. With all the power of her
richly melodious voice, by the witchery of her lustrous
eyes, with flushed cheeks and beating heart, she was
striving to make him speak to her. The child's eyes
were flxed on hers, and his lips moved in imitation of
the short phrases aptest for infantine lips to frame
which she strove to teach him. The little fellow
seemed to understand her wishes, and to be trjring
to obey her. Once a long, cooing murmur passed his
long silent lips, then a more distinct utterance, twice
repeated.
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How tenderly the young bereaved woman clasped
tlie motherless child to her heart, when Hugh Desborough, with his eyes fixed on the bright face bent
over him, the speaking lips which framed the sounds
for his imitation, raid clearly " Mamma !" and then,
joining his little hands together, as he was wont to do
silently in prayer, as perhaps his poor young dead
mother had taught him, the child murmured, " Our
Father—" Then he broke down, and that day spoke
no more.

CHAPTEE V
" Nay, ask not back your blossoms,
To the palm-tree said the Nile ;
Let me keep them, said the river.
With its sweet and sunny smile.
" 'Tis better they should float away
Upon my dusky wave,
Than find upon their native stem
A useless home and grave.
" If your sweet flowers remain with you,
Fruitless your boughs must be ;
'Tis their departure brings the fruit:
Give your bright flowers to me."

perhaps connected the image of
the pretty lady with that of the half-forgotten AngloIndian mother who had taught him to lisp the
Saviour's prayer. His limited English vocabulary
returned very slowly to his memory. With his nurses
and Mrs. Vernon he was still absolutely silent,
making his wishes known to them by that gesturelanguage which is as natural to the mute as to the
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uneducated savage. With unbounded patience and
kindness Mrs. Chichester played her part; contriving
to endear herself to the child without awakening the
jealousy of his more constant attendants.
These faithful women had lived in such dread of
Sir John Desborough's anger, on his return from India,
in such hope that the child might recover his voice,
that the unspeakable relief from terror was accepted
with gratitude. The Indian Ayah told fearful tales of
her master's violent temper: and he was known to be
wrapped up in the boy, who had been sent to England,
contrary to his mother's wish, on account of his
extreme delicacy. Only one year after his departure,
Lady Desborough and her sister, Miss Forester, came
home (if, indeed, a country could be so called, which
neither of them had ever visited, as they were the
daughters of an English officer and of an Italian
lady, and born in India,)"in the " Lord Clyde," that
great East-Indian passenger-ship, which foundered in
the January gale and snowstorm.
One cause or another had been imagined to account
for the child's prolonged silence. All sorts of devices
had been devised to break it, as well as to enable him
to receive instruction. Only quite recently had the
subject been mentioned to his absent parent, and
then it was treated as the temporary result of debility.
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The medical men could not discover any organic
defect, but his bodily weakness was excessive. Mrs.
Vernon, a kind-hearted but not strong-minded woman,
actually trembled whenever she thought of the revelation, which she was beginning to feel herself called
upon to make, respecting the utter uselessness of all
the measures which had as yet been put in requisition.
Eumours had reached England of serious disagreements between Sir John and Lady Desborough,
before the sad event which had left him a widower,
and his only child motherless. It was also reported
that he disliked the idea of returning home, and that
he meant to remain in the East. The offer of his
widowed cousin to undertake the care of his household had been gratefully accepted, with stately
courtesy, and was liberally compensated.
The May wind was blowing among the shrubberies,
and bringing in with it the perfume of the lilacs,
through the windows of the small room, on the
ground-floor of Sir John Desborough's house, where
Mrs. Vernon was sitting, casting up accounts; with
little Hugh playing on the carpet beside her. The
post had come in: but she was troubled by some
arithmetical difficulties, and had not even looked up
when the servant laid the letters on the table. A
tap on the glass door, which opened into the garden.
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roused her: and Hugh crept along and peeped through
the lower pane, when he saw his new friend standing
outside. If any doubt had ever existed respecting
her in the widow's mind, it had ceased to trouble her.
Since such a miracle had been wrought in teaching
little Hugh to use his long silent tongue, Mrs.
Chichester was a constant visitor.
She came in at once now, and taking off her hat,
sat down near the window, kissing the little boy and
taking him on her knee. Mrs. Vernon went on with
her housekeeping calculations, until she arrived at the
solution of the difficulty.
" What a strange-looking letter!" she said, taking
up one in a large envelope directed in a delicate
feminine handwriting. " What can it be ? There is
no name—only the address to this place."
Mrs. Vernon turned the letter over and over without opening it, and then showed it to her visitor, who
studied the ad^dress attentively. Her fingers trembled
and she gave it back with an effort.
" You are the person in authority here," she said;
"had you not better open it ?"
Mrs. Vernon, who was remarkably timid, hesitated.
" Suppose it should be meant for Sir John. Might
he not be angry ? Shall I send it to his lav/yer ?"
" No, no," said her impetuous companion hurriedly.
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"Open it yourself. Perhaps, after all, it may only be
a circular."
Her decided manner settled the question. Mrs.
Vernon obeyed mechanically. Out of the large envelope she took a slip of paper, which appeared to
have been rolled up, but was now unfolded. Mrs.
Chichester meanwhile, without speaking, picked up
and laid on the table another enclosure, after casting
upon it one quick agitated glance.
" Merciful Heaven!" exclaimed the widow. " Will
the sea give up its dead ! This is one of those terrible
messages from the deep of which I have heard. Tell
me what it says, my dear; my eyes are so dim, I
cannot read it."
Mrs. Chichester read the contents of the letter
aloud.
" On board the Passenger Steam-ship, ' Lord Clyde.'
" January —, 1865,9 o'clock, a.m.
" The ship is sinking fast. In the hope of saving
the life of Lady Desborough, I have persuaded the
men to launch the port-cutter, in which we are about
to put to sea. Miss Forester quitted the ship an
hour ago in the starboard-pinnace. Any one who
picks up this letter is requested to send it to Desl)orough House, Newmarket.
"GEORGE CAMPION."

5—2
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" There is another enclosure," said Mrs. Chichestei
hoarsely; " a note in a woman's handwriting. See
what it is."
Mrs. Vernon opened the small sheet, which only
contained a few lines. She was too nervous to observe her friend's excessive agitation.
" Sunset in the Moor.
" May 18, 1863.

" In compliance v/ith the request contained in the
enclosed, Admiral Champernowne forwards to Desborough House the message from the deep sea, which
was washed ashore last night on his grounds."
" Sunset!" said Mrs. Vernon wonderingly. " Is
tnat a date or an address ? What a strange letter!
Tell me what I am to do with it ?"
"Nothing.—There is not the slightest hope.—It
would be cruel to awaken fresh anxieties," said Mrs.
Chichester, in an excited tone; after taking the letter
and studying it intently. " I have a list of the survivors. Lady Desborough's name is not among them.
Only one of the ' Lord Clyde's' boats weathered the
storm."
Mrs. Vernon sighed deeply. "And this is the
middle of May! Had there been any hope we must
have heard before now!"
" Yes, yes—there is no hope!" persisted Mrs.
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Chichester. " I will show you the list to-morrow—
I have made every inquiry. I have seen some of
the survivors. Lady Desborough must have perished.
It was such a fearful storm, and her health was very
dehcate. She had not left her cabin since she went
on board."
" How strange that we should never have spoken
of the shipwreck before!" said Mrs. Vernon. " I
never suspected for a moment that you knew anything about this sad event."
" It is a subject which is very painful to me," said
Mrs. Chichester, while her pale cheeks and faltering
voice bore witness to the truth of her words. " Did
I never tell you that I lost a sister in the 'Lord
Clyde ?' We were on our way to England together.
Spare me, if you can."
" Ah ! we have all had our share of suffering," said
Mrs. Vernon, her tears flowing in sympathy; •" you
have had more than your part. So young to be a
widow ! I wonder how you can bear it."
" I am not a widow," said Mrs. Chichester coldly.
" I was not aware that you were under the impression
>*
that I wore mourning for my husband. He is alive
and well; but, before I left India, serious disagreements had taken place, which are still unsettled.
That is another topic which it is painful to discuss;
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had he granted my request and given my poor sister
a home, she might stiU be living,—I might not have
left him for ever."
" Oh, there is a remedy for all things but death,"
said the widow more cheerfully. " To be sure, I
might have known those were not the weeds of
recent widowhood. I should think you have a quick
temper, my dear; but I am sure it is accompanied by
a generous forgiving spirit."
" I am afraid my husband's temper and tastes are
quite incompatible with mine," said Mrs. Chichester ;
while her cheeks flushed brightly and her eyes
sparkled. " Time has not as yet made me reconciled
to the step he took in parting me from my poor, lost
child : and there have been other causes for annoyance on both sides."
The kind, motherly woman looked with strong
interest, not unmingled with blame, at the graceful
woman; now bending again with tearful eyes over the
letter which she had never laid down. " You have
not been separated very long from your husband, and
you have lost your first child. I wonder that all
animosity did not die out between you then; but
the time will come when you will understand each
other better, and when you wiU need a husband's
care and protection."
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A crimson blush rose to Mrs. Chichester's forehead, and her eyes filled with tears. She did not
speak. Mrs. Vernoij, still looking at her compassionately, continued:
" I t is very seldom that children can bear the
Indian climate more thair a very few years. It is
a great trial—but your husband, perhaps, judged
wisely in separating you from your infant. He did
not foresee the result."
" My child was taken from me too soon, and sorely
against my will," said the young mother passionately.
" He was not treated as I should have treated him,
but his father understood nothing about children or
their maladies, and considered me too young and
inexperienced to have an opinion worth consulting.
It is too late to argue the point now. Give me the
message from the sea. Hugh's mother shall not be
lost to him if I can find her aHve. Every syllable
relating to the passengers in that ill-fated ship has
the very deepest interest for me; and, fortunately, I
am entu'ely mistress of my own actions. Let me see
the postmark on that envelope. I shall go down
and visit Admiral Champernowne. I shall trace out
George Campion. Every indication shall be followed
up, and I wiU let you know the result."
Mrs. Vernon thanked her warmly. Little Hugh
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who had been for some time playing about tne room,
crept nearer and looked up in her face.
" Look at him," said his kind protectress. " He
understands that you are about to leave him. His
little heart is breaking."
" Be comforted, my own ! my darling!" the young,
impassioned woman exclaimed, as the boy, in dumb
grief, laid his head in her lap; pressing him to her
heart and covering him with kisses. " I shall not be
away long. I promise never to lose sight of you."
" That is a rash vow," said the widow gravely.
" See how he trusts you. We should never deceive
children."
" Let him trust me," said Mrs. Chichester, kissing
the child again still more tenderly, " as he trusts our
Father in Heaven. Little Hugh, say your prayer
to me."
The child, in faltering accents, repeated part of the
petition; with his hands clasped inside those of Mrs.
Chichester, and his eyes, fixed on hers. He was
rewarded for his imperfect performance with the
tenderest caresses.
" And yet you, so tenderhearted—you wno are
likely again to be a mother yourself, can be so unmerciful to your husband!" said the widow, with
grave displeasure. "I pity you very much; but I
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almost wish you had not told me that you were
parted in anger from your lawful protector."
" Do not think harshly of me," said the young
"woman, kneeling down humbly before her. " Perhaps
if I had ever known a mother's care I might have
been a different creature. India is a bad school for
motherless girls, and my husband was neither a kind
nor a judicious guardian. Nevertheless," she added
proudly, while the burning blush mounted again to
her brow, " I have ever been a faithful wife. My
children shall not have cause to blush for me. One
more kiss, little Hugh ! I am going a journey, but
not across the sea. I shall soon come back again."
She gathered the folds of her cloak round her,
dropped her veil, and, shaking hands with the widow,
went away. Mrs. Vernon perceived, after her departure, that she had carried off with her Admiral
Champernowne's letter and the Message from the
Sea.

^^^ss
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CHAPTEE VI.
" ilauy tender souls
Have strung their losses on a rhyming thread
As children cowslips ; the more pains they take
The work more withers. Young men, ay, and maida,
To-O often sow their wild oats in tame verse.
Before they sit down under their own vine
And live for use. Alas, near all the birds
Will sing at davt-n ; and yet we do not take
The chaffering swallow for the holy lark."
E. BAEEETT BROV/XING.

was standing in front o'f
his writing-table, of which one drawer had been
pulled partially open, when a timid knock sounded
at the library door. The old officer started, and hastily put together some papers and letters which were
scattered about.
What were they, after all ? Nothing but his dead wife's few notes—for they had
been seldom separated—two or three scraps of poetry
in a foreign language, an old-fashioned miniaturecase, and one or two photographs sent to Juliet by
his son—tliat son whom he had driven into exile.
ADMIRAL CI-IAJ:PEF,NOWN£
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The library ^vas a very dull room on the second
story, quite out of the way of the household; lined
from floor to ceiling with musty old books, Avhich
were seldom taken down. That generation in which
the collection was made had completely passed away,
and no additions had been purchased to increase the
stock of antiquated literature. The Admiral was
no great reader; but he sometimes turned over a fevv^
Italian stories and poems which stood apart in a
small set of curiously carved olive-wood shelves,
pausing long at the first pages, whereon a name and
date were inscribed. There w^ere days when he laid
the books aside without getting on farther.
When the knock was repeated, the master of the
house strode across the room, and threw the door
widely open. He bowed courteously -when he perceived that it was not his daughter, but the foreign
lady who solicited admission. The Signorina's delicate grace and refinement since she became a member
of his household had prepossessed him in her favour;
andj with all his eccentricities, the Admiral was a
perfect gentleman. It was the first time his daughter's
governess had intruded upon his privacy; and, from
ail he had seen of her he was led to believe that she
wouldnot have done so now without good and sufficient
reason. Admiral Champernowne placed a chair for
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the lady, opposite to his own, which he drew away
from the writing-table ; but, as she remained standing,
he did the same, waiting for her to commence the
conversation.
It flashed across the old veteran's mind, for the
first time, as the young lady stood in embarrassed
silence, just within the doorway, that she was marvellously pretty. Such a slight, graceful form, with
hands and feet like those of a fairy, and a skin of
pearly whiteness. Her fair hair was pushed back a
little, as if from pain, and the azure veins on her
temples throbbed visibly. A pink fiush of emotion
rose above the fine embroidery which edged her high
black dress; the hand she had laid upon the back of
the chair he had placed for her trembled violently.
" Is it Giulietta ? Has she done anything to trouble
you, Signorina ?" the old man said kindly. " Do not
fear that I shall fail in dealing strict justice, and upholding your authority. Speak plainly, I do not like
to be kept in suspense."
" No; oh no ! I have no complaint to make of
Miss Champernowne," said the Signorina. " It is on
a little matter of my own that I wish to speak to you."
The Admiral looked relieved. " Go on. What is
it, Signorina ? I will do anything in my power to
oblige you."
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" ]\Iille grazzie. Signer!" said the half-Italian girl,
taking the shortest way to the Admiral's favour by
using his favourite language. " Perdonami! I could
have wished to remain absolutely unknown—not to
trouble you with any cares of mine; but fate has
willed it otherwise, and I wish to consult you."
" Ebbene, Signorina," said the old officer, smiling,
with a slight touch of curiosity respecting the fair
being trembling before him, whose very name he had
scarcely till now cared to know. " You are very
young, and you wish to consult me as a friend. Let
me hear what I can do for you ?"
" A person has called. There has been a visitor to
see Miss Champernowne. By accident she was shown
in to me; I alone received her," continued the
foreigner, in increasing embarrassment.
" This person is a lady ?" said the Admiral, smiling
again encouragingly. " Upon my Avord I am very
glad to hear it. 1 feared, Signorina, from your
blushes, that we were about to lose you. That
would be a great disappointment to me and to
daughter."
" Oh no ! I do not wish to leave you. I hope there
is no cause. It was that message from the sea—the
letter which I directed for you the other day. The
handwriting on the cover attracted notice. My sister
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was startled by its resemblance to mine. She has
come straight across England from the Eastern Counties to see the writer."
" Is that all ?" said the Admiral. " By all means
let her be made welcome. If she is like you, Signorina, I shall be glad to make her acquaintance."
" She is not like me," said the young girl; " but,
indeed I think you will be pleased with her. Her
beauty is very striking; but that is nothing. My
sister is inaAled. She is a young wife ; not a widov/,
for she has a husband living; but he is far away.
They are for a time separated, and she w^ould willingly remain near me. Would this be an insuperable
objection ?"
The Admiral looked at her doubtfully. " Well, we
would rather keep you to ourselves," he said ; " but,
sooner than lose you, I would make a concession.
Can I see this young lady ? Why have you never
named her to us ?"
" Because I believed tliat she had perished. It was
on her account that I assumed this deep mourning,"
said the girl, touching her black dress and with difliculty refraining from tears. " We were both in error;
we have mourned for each other, and yet we are both
li\'ing; the sea has given up its dead ! IMy sister and
I were passengers fi'om India in the vessel wrecked
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in that January gale which destroyed so many lives.
We each believed that the other had gone down at
sea in that fearful tempest. No doubt you have heard
that the pinnace and her crew were saved. I and
one other person survived of those on board the portcutter ; the rest, in sight of safety, perished ! No
need to trouble you with more of these sad details.
My sister had her jewels and a well-filled purse,
besides other resources. I had nothing. That is the
only difference: that, and her being a wife. Now we
are reunited she doss not wish entirely to lose sight
of me; but she will be no encumbrance. Her health
is very delicate at present. Sometimes, not very
often, I shall see her if there is no objection; otherwise, reluctantly, I shall, I fear, be forced to resign
my situation."
" By no means," said the Admiral. " If only sisterly love is in the case, I do not consider such a step
necessary. That is," he added, more cautiously, " I
should like to see the lady. Is she in this house ?"
" I have left her in the music-room. She was
shown in there when I was practising the organ. Ah,
Sir," she added, clasping her hands enthusiastically,
" you should hear her play I You should listen to
her glorious voice ! Mine is not to be compared with
it for a moment."
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The Admiral, touched on his weakest point, gave
way. " Let us go down at once, my dear Signorina.
Stay, I must lock this drawer. Now I am at your
service."
Through the winding passages of the old part of the
mansion—the east wing, in which the library was situated—a strain of faint melody stole as they proceeded
together. The Admiral stopped more than once, as a
long-drawn note or thrilling cadence filled his musical
soul with delight. Never, since the organ had been
placed in the gallery, had he heard it so well played.
The Signorina's fine touch had been fully aj)preciated,
but, in the masterly performance to which he now
listened, a fuller soul was offering up its incense of
prayer and praise—a soul of fire—aided by a richer,
mellower voice. Every note of the divine harmony
was perfect.
Neither was the veteran officer disappointed with
the aspect of his new guest when, on the conclusion
of the strain, the Signorina undrew the curtain. The
sisters were very unlike, but still the resemblance was
Tjufficient to denote that they belonged to the same
family. Darker, taller, more fully developed, the
lady bending over the keys of the organ was a complete Italian in appearance. The same style of warm
southern beauty shone upon him once again which had
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won the heart out of the stern breast of the master of
Sunset, and kept him unswervingly faithful, as he
had been in life, since her death to his wife's memory.
Admiral Champernowne breathed deeply, as he even
fancied that, in the dark liquid eyes and classical
profile, he traced a slight resemblance to Giulietta's
beautiful mother. The voice, in singing, had penetrated to his iijmost heart, long cased in iron armour.
Song after song was asked for, and the resounding
notes of the magnificent instrument pealed through
the large saloon. Captivated, enchanted, the old
officer could almost have broken through his vows of
seclusion, and invited the inimitable vocalist to take
up her abode with them altogether.
Probably, if he had done so, the offer would have
been declined, for the lady was of a very independent
spirit; after an hour's stay, she drew on her gloves
and rose to depart, leaving it quite uncertain when
she would return. With Admiral Champernowne's
approval and permission, she meant to seek for a
temporary residence in the neighbourhood, where occasionally she hoped to see her sister. The Admiral
conducted her himself to the carriage which was
waiting for her, begging her to repeat the favour she
had done him on the very earliest opportunity; and
congratulating the Signorina as well as himself on the
6
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acquisition they had made, as he led her back politely
into the mansion.
From four to h^lf-past six o'clock in the afternoon
was a period of comparative liberty which Juliet
Champernowne could call her own. She was free then
to walk and play, in sunshine or shadow, with her pets;
to feed her poultry, and run races or sit under the trees
with Nero, who at all other times was chained in the
courtyard. The great dog would have sorely missed
his young lady's touch, which then set him at liberty.
During this time the Signorina usually practised
the pieces which, in the evening, she played to Admiral Champernowne. When the dressing-bell rang,
the village youth who was in attendance ceased
blowing, the music stopped, like a clock which has
run down, no matter if it were in the middle of the
fantasia or symphony. Half an hour was the period
considered necessary by the master of the house for a
lady's afternoon toilette, and if the Signorina sometimes, in the solitude of her own apartment, indulged
in day-dreams, before donning her simple but becoming thin black dress, the Admiral's heavy step
past her door, ten minutes after she quitted the
music-room, was a signal which dispelled all fleeting
fanoies.
On this afternoon Juliet heard the half-hour bell
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ring as usual, but she was at the far end of one of the
long shrubbery walks; and the squirrels were coming
down towards the bench where she was resting, and
sitting on the boughs cracking the nuts with which
she fed them. Nero was barking at a distance. His
young mistress sat recklessly forgetful for five minutes,
till one of the old servants, with all of whom she was
a favourite, came to fetch her.
Fortunately, the woman said, master and the
Signorina had company in the saloon; as yet the
daughter of the house had not been missed.
Juliet hurried indoors, and changed her dress
rapidly, surprised at still hearing the distant organ
notes; and, just as she quitted the room, the wheels of
a carriage driving away. For the first time in twenty
years the Admiral was five minutes late in descending
to dinner. Of course he declared that the clocks
were too fast, but then there was the infallible
chronometer in the hall to point out that the mistake
was his own!
The Signorina entered the dining-room by another
door at the same moment with her host. She looked
very pale and languid, with her soft hair smoothly
but less becomingly arranged than usual; and no
flower in the folds of her black dress, though her
pupil had gathered one for her, and placed it in
6—2
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readiness. Certainly her toilette had been a very
hurried one.
Though the soup was cold, the Admiral found no
fault. He was by no means an unreasonable master,
and he knew perfectly well that the tureen had been
placed on the table punctually. He talked more than
usual; telling his daughter of the unusual treat he
had enjoyed, and hoping that it might soon be
repeated. The Signorina was absolutely silent.
" Your time for recreation is ill-chosen, Juliet,"
he said presently. " It is just the hour when visitors
whom I wish you to receive may be expected. I
think it would be advisable to change it."
" Oh no, papa! My pets are accustomed to being
fed then. Nero comes out of his kennel when the
stable clock strikes four, and expects me to unchain
him. '\'isitors do not come often, and not always at
the same time."
" Well, well, it can be arranged so as not to disturb
you," said her father kindly " I am glad that you
have learnt that it is desirable to do anything at an
appointed hour. Did I not understand from you,
Signorina, that the lady who called here to-day inquired in the first instance for Miss Champernowne ?
Why was she not informed V
The Signorina roused herself with difBculty to
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reply. " My sister asked for the lady of the house,"
she said in her usual gentle tone. " That is—forgive me for my inadvertence—I mean that she showed,
to your servant the cover of the letter in which
the message received from the sea was enclosed,
and asked which of the ladies of your family had
directed it. Matthews knev/ it to be in my handwriting."
"Quite right! That is a very straightforward,
satisfactory explanation," said the Admiral kindly.
" I am glad no one is to blame, and that you had a
completely undisturbed interview with your sister.
Poor things! and so you actually were both in
mourning for each other when you met! That is a
very strange coincidence. We shall now have the
pleasure of seeing you, I trust, in brighter spirits:
the colour of the dress matters little."
" I think not; I prefer the shade—the black," said
the Signorina, nervously fingering her soft crepe
frills. "We have both had much sorrow—and today it is a shock, a surprise, which I cannot readily
overcome."
" I do not wonder at it. Help the Signorina to
claret, Matthews," said Admiral Champernowne.
" I think that you told me your sister was married,
but I did not catch the name,"
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" I scarcely think it was mentioned," said the
Signorina, her fair face flushing as she drank the
wine hastily. " My sister is married to an officer in
India. Her name is Chichester."
" She looks quite foreign—more of an Italian than
}'ourself, though her accent is perfect. She has no
foreign idiom. But her singing, her manner, her
expression, are full of southern fire. She would
make a splendid Prima Donna. Have you been
much together ?"
" No," said the Signorina ; " at least, not since her
marriage. She lost several children in India; and
when I was ordered to spend a year for my health
in England she accompanied me."
Her sufferings were so visible, as she spoke slowly
and tremulously, that the Admiral kindly abstained
from further questioning, though he took a real
interest in her story. Very soon the Signorina made
the accustomed signal to her pupil, and they went
out of the room together.
" Are j'ou not very glad that your sister was
saved ?" said Juliet, less cognisant of the signs of
emotion than her father, and naturally inquisitive.
" Signorina, I am so sorry I did not see her."
" You will do that soon. She will return," said the
young governess, sitting down wearily on a couch;
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with such an expression of anxiety on her face that
it might be doubted whether the event of the day
had been fraught with unmingled joy. " Giulietta,
idola mia, I am happy. The sight of my beautiful
Bister was as if an angel entered in; but I have had
much trouble with her. She is as wild, wilful, and
passionate as you once were. Even now she is not
acting in a way that I like. I fear her continuing
near us will bring me into trouble with your father."
" I am glad she is not as good as she is handsome.
I was beginning to be jealous of your sister, but now
I think I shall like her," said Juliet. " Do not be
afraid, Signorina: my father has taken a great fancy
to Mrs. Chichester; and, when that is the case, he
sees no faults. Your beautiful sister wiU wind him
round her finger."
The Signorina smiled. " I think she interested
him, and he liked her voice. Let us hope for the
best, Giulietta. All may end well yet."
The girl hung over and kissed her fondly. " Only
fancy, papa never scolded, and yet we Avere both
late; in fact, he was not dressed himself in time for
dinner. I wish your sister would come every day
and sing him into good humour. Why should
she not take The White House ? That is quite
close."
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" Too near, my child! that would not do in the
least. Besides, it does not belong to your father."
" No ; but Uncle Eichard's trustees would let The
White House to any tenant of whom my father
approved," persisted Giulietta. " I heard Mr. Harrington say so the last time he dined here, and that
it was a shame the place stood empty. It ought to
be rented by some lady, who would not interfere
Avith the shooting. Papa made no remark, he never
does Avhen allusion is made to poor Gerald's property
and interests. I could not bear, then, to think of a
stranger living at the pretty house in the orchard,
but your sister would be different. You would be
so much together; and I could leave you, and sit in
the meadow Avith the horses, Avhen you wanted to
talk about old friends and times. I think it Avould
be so pleasant!"
The entrance of her father silenced Juliet, and the
rest of the evening Avas spent, as usual, in music;
but the old officer missed the beautiful voice which
had enchanted him in the morning. The Signorina's
accents Avere low and fluttering, her hands trembled
on the notes, and she asked permission to retire
early.
The foUoAving week, to Juliet's great delight not in
the hour of recreation, Mrs. Chichester called again.
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This time her business was with Admiral Champernowne, and his permission was easily gained that
she should rent The White House. It Avas the only
place in the neighbourhood which would at all suit
her moderate pretensions; and she Avas quite Avilling
to comply with the solitary condition annexed to its
temporary occupation—that it must be vacated immediately, if such should be the will of its owner on
his return from abroad.

CHAPTEE VII.
"Thoughts of the lonely heart—AA'hither away?
LTp to the starry crown, gemming night's brow.
Higher and higher borne— doubts cast below,
Through the Avide circle of Avorlds without end.
Farther and farther still, let us ascend,
Till Ave smilingly rest in that bright realm above,
Finding peace only there, in God's limitless love."
Translatedfrom the German.
R. M. K.
misgivings might have damped the Signorina's joy at the first meeting Avith her sister, fled
aAvay in the course of that long pleasant summer.
Even Admiral ChampcrnoAvne's severity relaxed, and
coniinuuications became frequent between the mansion on the hill and The White House in the orchard.
Mrs. Chichester led a still more secluded life than her
neighbours, politely declining all tlie civilities offered
to her; and making knoAvn, speedily and decidedly,
that her extremely delicate health rendered it impossible for her to enter into society.
WHATEVER
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- Juliet no longer murmured at her morning wallis
being restricted to the side of the hill facing the east.
The period allotted for exercise in the forenoon had
been lengthened, and she lilied nothing better than to
accompany the Signorina on her daily visit to her
sister. They had usually a quiet half-hour alone
together; while the young girl basked in the morning sunshine, gathered the large forget-me-nots by
the brook, and fed the old horses; which followed her
about, cropping the long grass near the water contentedly, or eating out of her hand, over the palings,
the oats she pilfered for them from the offices.
In the afternoon or evening Mrs, Chichester frequently came up to the Admiral's house to practise
on the organ, or on the grand piano in the saloon.
The old officer liked nothing better than to pace up
and down the colonnade listening to her play;;!g, and
to the duets and trios performed by the Itahan ladies
and his daughter. Juliet's taste and skill Avere developing themselves; and she was learning, for the
first time in her life, to love music, and to feel that
she had a soul Avithin her which kindled at the sounds
she heard, or in Avhich she took part. In this respect,
as well as in many others, the obstinate indolence
fostered by severity was wearing away.
There were times, nevertheless, when the giii's
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mood was one of exceeding bitterness—when she lay
on the grass under the trees in the meadow, Avith the
flowers slie had gathered rent into fragments, and her
heart beating passionately. The old horses crept up
to her unnoticed; and even Nero, Avho Avas permitted
to accompany her in her morning Avalk, Avould put
his huge paws on her knee, or even on her shoulder,
and solicit her to play with him, or strive in his rough
Avay to comfort her, Avithout rousing her from her
sorrow. At these times Juliet Avas thinking of her
absent brother.
She almost hated then the two lovely women
Avhose soft Italian words Avere indistinctly audible
through the hum of bees, the notes of birds. Or she
Avould go farther aAvay, not to hear their voices at
all; those voices, so Avitchingiy persuasive, which had
soothed her father's rugged nature. At such times
she did not like the fair woman Avho Avas mistress of
her brother's house, gathering his flowers, lodging in
the rooms Avhich he had never entered as master—
Avhere, perhaps, he might never enter at all!
Juliet thought of her Uncle Eichard, who had been
so Idnd to her and her brother in their dull childhood ; of the hours, the only pleasant ones she remembered, spent at The White House, Avhen they
were free of the place, and could ramble about uure-
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stricted by vexatious regulations. All this liberty, it
Avas true, had come to an end long ago ; Gerald was
far away, no sufferer by Mrs. Chichester's temporary
occupation of the premises ; at any moment, if he so
Avilled it, she had bound herself to leave them.
This stipulation was a great comfort to Juliet. She
often reverted to it, almost uncourteously, the Signorina thought, in Mrs. Chichester's presence. It seemed
to give assent to the girl's passionate longing that
Gerald should, some day or other, come back.
At the end of August Mrs. Chichester's little baby
daughter Avas born—the first infant which had CA'er
seen the light in The White House. Uncle Eichard
had never married; it was a complete bachelor's
abode, more adapted for a gentleman than for a lady,
but its present occupant liked it AveU. She never
saw any company, and the moderately-sized sittingrooms, plainly furnished, amply sufficed for her secluded mode of life.
Juliet Avas passionately fond of the baby; she
forgot all her jealous fancies when this new claimant
gained hold of her heart. To be allowed to carry it
out in the sunshine, or to sit watching the child
asleep in its cot, in the pretty room over the porch
which Avas now called the nursery, was a delight the
lonely girl had never anticipated. It was a harder
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struggle than ever, now, to get back home in time to
complete her tasks.
The baby was not in the least like its beautiful,
stately mother. Very fair, very small, very frail—•
the soft, abundant light hair, the tiny hands and feet,
like waxen models, the Az-eins meandering visibly
under the white skin, made it resemble the Signorina.
It was true that the relationship was a very near one,
but the likeness was quite extraordinary, and grew
stronger day by day; especially when Mrs. Chichester
recovered, as she did rapidly, her graceful, animated
beauty. She grew much stronger during the autumn
and winter than she had been on her first arrival in
the country; and when spring came she took long
walks Avith Juliet; while the Signorina, Avhose health
was always delicate, stayed at The White House with
the baby: loving nothing better than to sit in the
sunny orchard, aAvaiting the return of her sister and
her young pupil, laden with primroses and coAvslips
to weave into garlands and balls to amuse the
infant.
When the fine spring weather had lasted some
Aveeks the young mother suddenly grew restless. For
the first time the utter seclusion of her life and its
monotonous routine appeared to Aveary her. At this
season, she confessed, an irresistible spirit of freedom
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took possession of her. Like the birds, she longed to
take wing and fly away. The narroAv limits of the
small domain in the valley could not contain her.
After some vague yearnings of this description—a few
days, during Avhich she sat sighing in the pleasant
corner where her work-table stood, between fire and
Avindow, or spent her time in aimless wanderings in
the garden—Mrs. Chichester could bear it no longer.
The Signorina looked grave and anxious when told
that she and Juliet must come and look after baby
daily for the next fortnight, as its mother Avould be
absent; and the foUoAving morning the sunny corner
was empty, the pleasant voice no longer welcomed
them. The young mother had left her child; and Avas
gone to visit the friends in Cambridgeshire, with
whom she had been stajdng, she said, when the message from the sea reached Desborough House, and
roused her to the knowledge that the sister whom she
mourned as dead was still living.
Admiral Champernowne fumed and fretted when
he heard of dier departure. The tidings came upon
him very suddenly; just when he was expecting a
musical treat in hearing the last act of a new opera,
which the Signorina, his daughter, and Mrs. Chichester had been practising together. For the first
time it occurred to him unpleasantly that a veil of
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mystery hung over the handsome sisters, which, as
long as their proceedings gave him entire satisfaction,
he had not troubled himself to unravel. He had
perfect confidence in his own penetration, and he
entertained great distrust of the world's opinion. On
this ground he preferred to judge for himself, and declined to ask for references as to the character and
disposition of the person to whom he intrusted the
care of his daughter and of his household. The Signorina at their first meeting had inspired him Avith
unbounded confidence, and she had now quite established herself in his good opinion. Mrs. Chiehester
was, if possible, a still greater favourite—he even
liked the quiet baby; but he Avished his fair neighbour at the house in the orchard had consulted him
before her departure. Even the Signorina's neatly
directed letter to her sister annoyed the old officer
when he placed it in the bag. He would rather it
had been addressed to any post-office in England
than Newmarket.
Punctually to the day appointed Mrs. Chichester
returned to The White House. She said nothing of
the friends whom she had visited, and seemed quite
reconciled to her quiet existence. The daily music
lessons and evening concerts Avere resumed. Once
more the Admiral took his quarter-deck walks in the
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colonnade contentedly, listening to the liquid words
and lingering notes of the lovely Italian melodies.
Juliet was fast becoming a proficient in music, as well
as improving in docility. Many of the troublesome
rules which tried her temper and chafed her spirit
had been relaxed under the Signorina's gentle influence. In this manner another summer wore on
towards its close.
It Avas little Violet's first birthday. The sisters
and Juliet ChampernoAvne Avere sitting under the
trees ; baby, in her best white frock, Avas rolling about
on the lawn at her mother's feet, queen of the festival. Never had The White House looked more
sunny and peaceful than Avhen the gate into the
lawn opened, and a gentleman, folloAved by a groom,
cantered through, and rode up the drive between the
richly-laden trees of the orchard, Avhich glowed
crimson in the sunlight. It was so seldom any
visitor approached the secluded dAvelling that Mrs.
Chichester and her sister looked surprised—almost
uneasy; Juliet coloured deeply.
" It is Mr. Harrington, Uncle Eichard's friend. My
brother Gerald has been heard of at last!" she said,
and ran to meet him.
Mrs. Chichester turned deadly pale. She looked
round at the pretty white house, with its verandah
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and lattice-work covered with jasmine and honeysuckle, at the floAver-bsds she had planneel on the
lawn, noAV full of geraniums, heliotrope, and verbena ;
the bending apple trees, and the range of beehives
under the IOAV Avail AA^hich divided garden and field.
" I am not destined ever to have a home," she said
bitterly. " Depend upon it, Elena, that giii's instinct
is right. Mr. Champeruo\A'ne is in England, and I
shall be turned out of this pleasant place! I never
knew before how much I loved it."
Her eyes filled Avith tears. She took the baby on
her knee, and bent OA^er it to hide her emotion; but
the tears fell on the little one's face, and made her
cry. Mrs. Chichester impatiently resigned her to the
Signorina.
"This child does not love me as my first-born
did," she said. " Take her, Elena ; she is more yours
than mine."
The sweet-tempered infixnt, at the first caressing
touch, had recovered its slightly-disturljed serenity.
The clear grey eyes Avere smiling up into those
Avhich Avere so singularly like them.
MeauAvhile, Mr. Harrington rode up slowly, Avith
Juliet's hand upon his horse's neck.
The girl's face AA^as radiant A\'ith happiness, even
whUe her eyes overfloAved. In the realisation of a
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fervent, long-cherished wish—her life-dream—she had,
for the moment, entirely forgotten that the tidings
Avhich gave her so much pleasure might not be so
welcome to her friends.
" It is quite true. Gerald is in England. He io
coming back. Letters have been received from him
at last."
Mrs. Chichester welcomed her visitor someAvhat
stiifly. " You are not quite such a messenger of good
ncAVS to me as to Miss Champernowne, Mv. Harrington," she said gravely. "But I have always expected this. You come to give me notice that I
must leave The White House ?"
" Well, not exactly," said Mr. Harrington, after an
exchange of greetings. "Perhaps it may come to
that, and I thought you might like to be prepared.
But, as yet, I am quite ignorant of Mv. Champernowne's intentions. No doubt he AAdll give you fair
notice if he Avishes to reside here."
Juliet's countenance fell. " Oh, he is sure to live
at The White House! We used to play at being
master and mistress here together. That is," she
said, colouring as she remembered the feelings of hev
companions, " I do not want you to go aAvay, Mrs.
Chichester; I wish we could all Eve together; but
we have been so long separated that, at the first
7—2
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moment, I can think of nothing but my brother.
When am I to see him ?"
" Very soon, no doubt," said her old friend kindly.
"Only a telegram has reached me as yet, to the
effect that Gerald and a friend will be at my house
to-morroAv. I thought it best to ride over at once;
and prepare Mrs. Chichester, and, still more, your
impetuous self, for this meeting."
Juliet's impulsive joy Avas fast subsiding.
" Oh! what Avill my father say ? I am sure he is
sometimes sorry for having driven Gerald away. Will
you tell him ?"
Mr. Harrington shook his head.
" I think not. Your father and I have not been on
the best of terms lately This point I have not
decided. Which of you ladies has most influence
over him ?"
Juliet came closer to the sisters.
"Indeed, I hardly knoAV," she said timidly.
"Not T, certainly. I Avould not mention Gerald's
name to my father for worlds."
Mrs. Chichester looked extremely surprised.
Though she knew that there had been a serious
misunderstanding between the Admiral and his
absent son before the latter left his home and
country, she had never seen the old officer in his
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angry moods, and could not realise the terrors inspired
by them.
" I do not feel sufficiently intimate with your
father, my dear, to interfere in family matters," she
said affectionately, but with quiet dignity. " Besides,
I am a party concerned, since your brother's return
—which, for your sake, I rejoice in sincerely—Avill
banish me from a place I dearly love. But Elena has
known you longer, she is a great favourite; let her
speak to your father and try to bring about a reconciliation."
The Signorina in her turn grew pale. She gave
the child to its mother, and stood revolAdng in her
mind the task committed to her, with the air of a
person who understood its difficulties.
Mr. Harrington shook hands Avith the two sisters,
and, stooping doAvn, kissed the young girl on the forehead. " Good-bye, Juliet; settle it between you. I
shall tell Mr. Champernowne that I left his cause in
good hands. The Admiral never could resist a pretty
Avoman's pleading; especially," he added, smiling,
" with such a voice as the Signorina's to enforce her
argument, and the Italian accent. God bless you, my
dear child; I trust that to you, at all events, your
brother's return will prove an unalloyed source of
happiness,"
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He bent his head and rode back over the grass
under the laden boughs, AA'ith Juliet Avalking by the
side of his horse.
The sisters Avere quite silent for some moments.
The Signorina stood Avith her hands clasped, and her
arms hanging down in an unconsciously statuesque
attitude. ]\lrs. Chichester, flushed and vexed, played
Avith the baby half absently.
" I f it were not for that poor girl's sake, I could
Avish the young gentleman had stopped away," she
said. " HowcAxr, this quiet place may not suit him,
especially as he is on such bad terms with his father.
It is scarcely a stone's throw from the boundaries of
the Admiral's domain. Elena, you need not plead his
cause too eloquently ! Consider that if you keep Mr.
ChampernoAvne here, you lose me."
The Signorina, Avliose thoughts had been in the
clouds, looked doAvn at her sister as if suddenly
brought back to earth.
" Oh, I cannot bear estrangements !" she said. " If
I am to plead for this Avanderer, I shall do it Avith all
my souL Besides," she continued, Avith a total change
of countenance and expression of voice, " you know
that, from the first, I disapproved of your settling at
Tlie White House. It is not, it never can be, your
real home."
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Mrs. Chichester turned her head aAvay.
" It has at all events been a happy one, Elena, the
happiest I have ever knoAvn; and I shall be very
sorry to leave it."
She got up and went into the house, carrying the
child Avith her, the scent of the jasmine seeming
SAveeter than it had ever done before.
The Signorina went to meet her pupil.
" Let us go back at once, Giulietta. My sister is
tired, and not quite well. We AA'III come and see her
again, early, to-morrow
It is time we were at
home."
" Will you tell my father that Gerald is in
England ?" said Juliet, as they wall^ied under the
shady hedgerow; " I think he would bear it best
from your lips."
The Signorina was silent; Juliet saw that she was
weeping.
" Oh, I am so sorry! I have been very selfish,"
she said. " But, at all events, Ave shall not lose you
if my brother comes to The White House."
" Indeed I cannot tell, my child," said the
Signorina. " Be that as it may—chi lo sa ?—I will
do all I can to help you and your brother. And yet,
Giulietta, fanciulla mia, something Avarns me thf.fe
are great changes coming," she added, her tears
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flowing passionately. " I may live to regret Gerald's
arrival! since, most likely, he and I Avill not remain
at home together, and it has been a home to me. I
love your father's house. Never AA'ill come an evening
when, far aAvay, I shall not think of Sunset in the
Moor,"

PART THE THIRD.
T H E STEERAGE PASSENGEI

Voices from the silent Land,
So far off yet so near.
Breaking Death's dull leaden band.
Fall upon my ear.
Do I hear some sweet bells ringing ?
Or the evening breeze at play—
Or is it the heath-bells swinging
At the close of the dying day 1
From many a far-off resting-place
Those sweet soft murmurs come,
From those who once met face to face
In one beloved home.
What are those voices telling me,
In tones I know so well ?
When Avinds are revelling wild and free
Over each heathery swell.
Or the rustling Autumn breeze.
As it wanders across the heath.
Meets the faint reply of the rolling sea^?
Murmuring with 'bated breath.
B. M. K.

CHAPTEE V i n .
" He bears down on me through the slanting years.
The stronger for the distance
I pa'dsed,—
Perhaps I darkened as the Lighthouse does
That turns upon the sea
"
E. B. BEOAVNING.

THE saloon, or music-room, as it Avas usually called,
glowed with lamp and candle light, and the Admiral
listened complacently to his favourite arias and duets.
The organ gallery Avas not lighted up ; the Signorina
and her pupil Avere singing to the piano, and their
selection of music had exactly suited the taste of the
old officer. The yellow August moon Avas shining
over the moor and in at the high Aviudow. With
Giulietta's liquid tones reminding him of her beautiful, dead Italian mother's singing. Admiral Champernowne Avas as near happiness as he had been since
he lost his Avife. When the bell rang for prayers the
music ceased, the servants trooped in to hear their
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master read—in a someAvhat arbitrary tone, as if it
Avere the order of the day, or night—his customary
short form of deA'otion. Juliet bade her father her
usual deferential good-night, a shaded hand-lamp Avas
placed in readiness for him, and he was left, as he
supposed, alone.
The rustle of a silk dress dispelled this illusion,
and reminded the Admiral that the Signorina had not
said her accustomed soft " Buona sera." He looked up
kindly, and saAV that the Italian girl Avas putting
away her work and placing the books upon the table
in the order that he liked to maintain. He Avatched
her approvingly as she threw some light coverings
over his favourite ornaments, set the music in more
exact shape than Juliet had left it in, and finally approached the table at A\^hich he Avas seated. Her
quiet movements did not disturb his serenit3^
" La Signorina Giulietta improves daily," said the
young governess, Avith grave emphasis; "soon, she
Avill be able to dispense with my services."
The Admiral looked at her sharply.
reverie Avas effectually put to flight."

His agreeable

" What do you mean, Signorina ?" he said roughly.
" The child is not half-educated. Besides, that Avas
only part of our compact.
You undertook the
management of my household."
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" Ebbene, Signer," continued the Italian, while at
the mere words the Admiral's wrath subsided, and
unwonted moisture stole into his eyes. " Giulietta
shortly will be able for this also. She is almost a
Avoman. Ah! we forget, when it is so pleasant, that
time flies fast."
"You do find it pleasant, then. I was afraid you
were tired of us," said Admiral ChampernoAvne,
struggling Avith the painful feelings Avhich had sprung
up in his mind at the mention of a possible change
in his household. " I admit that the child has groAvn
wonderfully sensible and docile under your management; but she is not a woman: and, even if she were,
I should be more at a loss how to control her than
ever, without you."
" I thank you many times for your goodness," said
the Signorina, sitting doAvn deliberately opposite to
the old officer, Avho aAvaited the communication she
was evidently about to make like a man under fire.
" I t has been to me very grateful to be here—to be
trusted—loved. I shall never have a happier home
than Sunset, and yet, the time wiU come, soon it
may be, when I must leave you."
"Nonsense!" said the Admiral unceremoniously.
" You are not going to be married, I hope. I know
nothing else that need separate us."
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" No, Signer," said the girl, Avithout embarrassment.
" That is not the cause Avhich disturbs me. It is a
circumstance connected with my sister. She is unwilling to leave The White House Avithout me."
" Then tell her to stop there. I don't want her to
go aAvay," exclaimed the Admiral. "Are you all
bent on driving me frantic ? I should be very sorry
to lose either of you."
" M y sister has no choice," said the Signorina,
Avliile the colour rose to her cheeks. " Her tenure
Avas only conditional. The OAvner of The White
House is in England."
" The devil he is !" exclaimed the Admiral, bounding
up as if struck by a shot. " So this is Avhat you have
Availed to tell me! Because that scapegrace has
turned up, I am to lose every comfort in life. It is
just Avhat I might have expected."
" Perdonami," said the Signorina, rising, and
taking the old man's hand, Avhich trembled Avith
passion. "Time makes many changes. Is it not
possible that your long-absent son, like our Giulietta,
may have improved ? May he not have become
docile, sensible V
" He might, if you had had the training of him!
The poor felloAV has not had much chance. I sometimes think, Avhen I look at the dear child, that more
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might have been made of her brother. He was the
image of my sainted wife. But it is too late, and
you say you are going to leave us. All will be in
confusion again. This headstrong boy Avill be the
ruin of his sister."
" Not so," said the Signorina gently. " Love is a
mighty magician ! It is her adoration for her brother
which has Avrought a change in Juliet. I have
worked upon her passions, AAdiich are strong, but she
has learnt to control them. I have told her that the
reward for her obedience would be to win back your
love for Gerald."
" That Avas a very rash pledge of yours, Signorina,"
said the old man, unable to help smiling. " I wonder
you had the courage to count upon making a Christian parent out of the old lion. So you have ventured to tell Giulietta that if she became a good
daughter, I would forgive Gerald's indiscretion.
LTpon my word, I see no connection between his
follies and her virtues."
" Si, Signer, you have said it. That is exactly
what I have promised. When I saAV the girl's passionate southern nature so excited, I tamed it. I
told her anger should not, Avould not, last betAveen
children and parents. Giulietta was very vindictive
at first. She thought her brother hardly used. I
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assure you it took a long time to pacify her; but
I succeeded. She is now a tender, loving Avoman.
Am I to say that I deceived her ? Must I tell her
there is no love for your own child at the bottom of
your heart ? Although you look stern, almost to
frighten us at times, was I wrong in declaring that
a manly submission Avould soften you ? Oh ! indeed
I would rather leave you at once, this very moment,
than confess that I made such a mistake. It is not
possible. Consider; it is years since this poor,
foolish boy left his home. He has been friendless
since ; he thought himself misunderstood. He must
have been sorely tried and tempted! If he had
a mother living he Avould, perhaps, never have been
to you a source of trouble; but he had no one to
train him to obedience."
" That is true enough," said the AdmiraL " The
children lost their angel mother too early. Signorina,
you must not forsake them."
" Oh! I cannot stay and see my work undone,"
said the girl, Avith sudden emotion. " If there is
hatred in the house I cannot stop. Signer, you must
give me my discharge."
" I'll be shot if I do anything of the sort!" said the
Admiral. " The fact is. Signorina, Ave cannot manage
Avithout you. I suppose you must make your own
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conditions. My flag is down. First of all, I am to
forgive this young rascal ?"
" Si, Signer," said the Italian girl demurely; "that
is the first condition. It is not difficult. Ah! I
know you better than you do yourself. It is only
the chestnut rind that is hard; break that, and the
nut is sweet. But, unfortunately, this is not all.
When Mr. ChampernoAvne comes to The White
House, my sister must leave it; and, as I told you,
since she is unAvilling to depart alone and dAA'ell
among strangers, Ave must go together."
" Let the boy come here. What is to prevent his
having his old room ? Why on earth does he require
a house to himself ? I hope he is not bringing a
wife Avith him from the Antipodes."
"No, only a friend—a gentleman—his name is
not known to me."
" Well, I suppose you can put him up somcAvhere.
No need to be over-particular. Some Californian
gold-digger. Where in the world has the lad been
hiding himself ? He AA ill have some queer travellers'
tales to tell us. Signorina, settle it all as you like;
I give you carte blanche; only mind you tell Mrs.
Chichester this young scamp shall not turn her and
little Violet out of The White House. If he is his
father's son, he AA'ill not disturb a lady against her
8
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inclination; and it is out of t h e question t h a t Ave
should spare you.

That point is decided.

Send for

t h e m a n to t u n e the organ and pianoforte. That young
fellow had not such a bad voice ; you and your sister
might m a k e something of him betAveen you.

And

now, m y dear, for HeaA'en's sake go to bed, and don't
plague me a n y more about the matter.

J u s t look at

the clock; I declare it is nearly midnight!"

CHAPTEE IX.
"At eventide there shall be light,"
I heard a soft A'oice say ;
And radiance, ruddy, warm and bright,
Upon the wood-paths lay ;
As though each glittering fragile leaf,
Hanging from bough and spray,
Had caught upon its shining sheaf,
Beams of the dying day.
The bending birch and sapling beech.
Caught on their stems that ray,
And sent it shimmering each to each
Hard by—then far aAvay ;
The fern-fronds kindling caught that spark,
Like fire-drops in the shade,
Changing their hues from light to dark.
Like hopes too long delayed.
R. M. K.
A GORGEOUS crimson sunset threw its rays over the
moor; the granite pillars of the colonnade, the long
rows of windoAvs in front of the Admiral's mansion
sparkled in its lustre, Avhen Gerald Champernovme
and his friend Avalked aci'oss t!ie heath from the
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station, having declined to enter the carriage sent to
meet them. Both Avere young and active, in the
very prime of life, and both Avere accustomed to
roughing it.
Gerald ChampernoAvne had the lofty stature of his
father, but he Avas more strongly made and very
unlike him in feature. His eyes, darkly beautiful,
like those of his Italian mother, and veiled by long
black lashes, lit up a sun-flushed face, weatherbeaten and spoiled, as far as regarded complexion,
by exposure to A^arious climates. As he strode across
the heather beating back a path Avith his stick, disdaining all frequented tracks and sometimes setting
his heel on a snake, he looked as thoroughly like a
dare-devil bushranger as could be conceived.
He Avas very roughly dressed for travelling, but,
neA'ertheless, he bore the air of a gentleman, and his
voice and smile were pleasant. OtherAvise, excepting
the darkly-gleaming Italian eyes, he Avas not goodlooking.
His companion Avas strikingly handsome. In any
society Alan Desborough Avould scarcely have passed
unnoticed. He also Avas of manly appearance, Avith
bright chestnut hair, Avhich curled closely in his
neck. His dress, though equally coarse, Avas more
carefully put on than the loose garb of the Admiral's
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son; he Avas a thorough sportsman, and he bore himself like one.
Young Champernowne stood still, Avatching a light,
lithe figure that came bounding over the heather to
meet them.
" Just Avait a minute, old felloAV! Give us breathing time. I believe that is little Juliet. I haA'e not
seen the child for ages."
His friend smiled. " All right, Gerald, I should
like to have another look at the Tors—I only wish I
had such a pretty girl coming to meet me."
He turned his back resolutely, and stood admiring
the sunlit peaks on the moor, Avith the murmur of
happy voices in his ear.
Gerakl Avas too good-natured to try his patience
long. He came back, after mooting Juliet, with the
dark- eyed Italian-looking girl hanging fondly on his
arm, and introduced her to his friend.
" Do you mean to say, Juliet, that Ave are really
to go home ?" he said, stopping again and looking at
the gleaming lights on the AvindoAvs of the Hall.
" Wlio has Avrought this miracle ?"
" Oh, you have to thank the Signorina," said
Juliet, " a lady Avho has educated me, and keeps my
father's house. She pleaded your cause successfully
last night."
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" L^pon m y Avord, I am very much obliged to her,"
sai:l the young man.

" The Admiral's telegram Avas

short and sweet, b u t eminently satisfactory.

What

made this lady take m y part ?"
" H e r OAvn goodness, and her knowledge of m y
love for you," said Juliet, her face flushing. " Gerald,
you m u s t love the Signorina for m y sake.

You do

not knoAv hoAV much good she has done at Sunset —
m y father is an altered m a n ;

and then she is so

beautiful—like an angel, to m y fancy."
" I have not the slightest objection to loving her, if
t h a t is the case," said t h e young m a n lightly

" But

come, let us pre.ss o n ; m y heart yearns for home.
Giulietta mia, I once saAV the sea look like the moor
in this blood-red sunset, Avhen I thought I Avas taking
a farcAvell of life, and should never see t h y dear
face again.

Desborough, is not this a glorious pros-

pect ?"
The young man, Avho AA^as looking very earnestly
at Juliet, started, and responded Avarmly.
blushed crimson under his gaze.
Aveie close to the h o u s e ;

The girl

By this time they

Gerald s;iw his

father

Avalking u p and doAvn under the colonnade, and
sprang to meet him Avith a bound u p the steps.

In

a moment they Avere locked in a close embrace,
during Avhich no one saAv their faces.

J u l i e t and
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Alan Desborough turned instinctively away, and
stood admiring the vieAV over the moor.
" Where is your friend, Juliet ?" said her brother,
coming round to her while the Admiral greeted
his travelling companion; "the lady to whom I
am so much indebted ? I Avish to be introduced to
her."
" You will not see her this evening," said Juliet.
" The Signorina is gone doAvn to The White House,
Avhere her sister, Mrs. Chichester, is Eving with her
dear little baby. We could not persuade her that
we should not be better alone the first evening. Tomorrow we Avill go and fetch her back."
The young man assented unwillingly. " What a
mistake! I hate waiting—and I am in duty bound
and prepared to like her. However, there is no help
for it. Little one, will you SIIOAV me the way ? I
believe I have forgotten it. Am I to have my old
room ? I should rather like it."
"Yes, it is all ready. Papa suggested it,himself.
The Signorina saw to everything before leaving.
Your friend, Mr. Desborough, Avill be near you."
" Come along then; I don't like losing sight of
you," said her brother, fondly drawing her on. " Yes,
this is it. I am beginning to recollect my way, but
I have been in so many queer places that I scarcelj"
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recognise home yet. The old house seems AvonderfuUy improved; so much lighter and brighter."
" It is all the Signorina's doing. Everything she
touches turns to gold," said Juliet, laughing. " HOAV
I Avish she was here to Avelcome you!"
"Well, never mind that noAv; after all, she is a
perfect stranger. By-the-bye, Avhat is her name ?"
" Oh, Ave never call her anything but the Signorina,"
said Juliet. '' That is quite enough ; every creature
knoAvs her by it. But you must not lose time.
Though he is not so particular as he used to be, papa
does not like to be kept Availing for dinner. Mind
you are not late. The half-hour bell is ringing."
"Not for the Avorld," said her brother, looking
Avith satisfaction at the large bath and CAver of Avater
in the cool, old-fashioned room, with its coved ceiling
and deep-set AvindoAvs, which had been prepared for
him. " I say, Desborough, this is just mj^ idea of
perfection. My dear old room ! Yours is just like it.
Eun aAvay, little AA-oman, and get dressed. Mind you
make yourself look pretty."
His friend thought it Avould be difficult to make
Juliet look anything but handsome. He restrained
the compliment, however, and JulietflcAValong the
passage laughing. In the next twenty minutes a
mighty splashing and vigorous sound of the brush
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might have been heard on either side of the gallery,
and then the two young men came out completely
cooled and renovated after their dusty Avalk.
Gerald Champernowne looked much older than his
friend. He had led a hard life, and shoAved marks
of a rough confiict with fortune. The Admiral's heart
smote him Avhen he saw hoAV prematurely the black
hair and beard Avere streaked Avith grey, but he felt
proud of his sou's manly appearance. The evening
passed quickly away, even Avithout the aid of music, as
he listened to the young men's tales of wild adventure
and hazard.
Excited and amused the Admiral again forgot the
hour, and the clock struck twelve before the party
separated. Even Juliet had not found time to regret
that the kind friend Avho had certainly paved the
Avay to this happy reconciliation had not stayed to
reap the fruit of her good deed.
Gerald ChampernoAvne, as he laid his head upon
the pillow Avhich it had not pressed for years, recollected the kind woman Avho had smoothed his father's
rugged temper. With his childhood's prayers coming
back to his memory, as he fell off to sleep, he
murmured a blessing for the stranger as he looked
dreamily round upon the unforgotten sights an-*
signs of home.
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The Admiral Avas not a man Avho did things by
halves. Having made up his mind to receiAC his
son, he Avelcomed him back heartily, and gave himself up thoroughly to the task of making his home
pleasant to him. The Avarm Aveather suited his constitution, and he woke free from the slightest tAvinge
of gout or rheumatism, and in the best possible
humour. Under these propitious circumstances he
proposed to go doAvn Avith the young people, after
breakfast, to The White House.
Leaning on his son's arm, proud of the support of
Avhich for years he had deprived himself, Admiral
ChampernoAvne Avalked sloAAdy doAA^n the lane, pointing
out changes and improvements. The overflowing of
the brook had been checked, and the superfluous
Avater Avas noAV conducted into a holloAV overhung by
beeches, Avhere an artificial lake had been formed. A
few of the Admiral's trees had been cutdoAvnto afford
a better prospect from the Avindows of the house in
the valley. In his present mood the old officer chose
to forget, or banished to the background of the picture,
that long and painful estrangement Avhich had prevented his setting foot on his brother's small domain
during the latter part of Mr. ChampernoAvne's life,
and made his own and only son an exile.
Perhaps Gerald's memory, like that of his sister,
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served him more faithfully; but he did not disturb
his father's serenity by any untoAvard reminiscences.
The Admiral held the happy conviction on most
occasions that, let Avho would be in error, he himself
was in the right. Just at present he Avas quite
satisfied with his OAvn conduct, and any slight misgivings which momentarily visited him, as to Avhether
his long-maintained habits of irascibility and vindictiveness had been equally unblamable, were not
suffered to disturb his complacency; as he Avalked
along, pointing to right and left Avith his stick where
he had made or contemplated alterations on his OAvn
property, and recommending such as he considered
advisable, Avhen, leaving his OAvn fields behind, they
came to the sloping paddocks in front and at the
back of his son's house.
Juliet and Alan Desborough had Avalked on more
quickly at first, but they had not reached the end of
the lane. The Admiral's daughter kncAV that he
Avould expect her to Avait for him, and it Avas pleasant
to linger in the shadow of the trees. Alan was talking
to her about her brother with an enthusiasm equal
to her own, and doing ample justice to Gerald's good
qualities, which had won for him the confidence of
all Avith Avhom he had been associated. Mrs. Champernowne's Neapolitan relations had received both
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the young Englishmen Avarmly, and, had it not been
for his accession to property and independence in
England, and wish to see her, he might through their
influence have obtained a high civil appointment.
Juliet heard Avith gratification of the Avarm solicitations her brother had received to establish himself
permanently in his mother's country. ^Even as it
Avas, he had contemplated returning thither with
her if he had not found her happy; the offer made
to him being still left open, aAvaiting his acceptance.
" You and your brother are half Italian; as for me,
I belong to no country under heaven," said the young
man; as they stood still, by the gate of The White
House. " If Gerald had stayed in Naples, or were
to return there, I should have done the same. Possibly I may imitate his example. As it is, I am the
Avorst off; for I have no pretty sister, no pleasant home
in England to repay me for losing my friend."
Jidiet blushed at the unwonted compliment. " Oh,
you wiU not lose your friend," she said; " Gerald is
A'ery constant in his likes and dislikes. I am afraid
Ave are an obstinate race."
" So much the better," said Alan, laughingly. " A.t
least, I prefer firmness, even in what is not altogether
laudable, to vacillation. Not that I am an example
of it myself. Gerald winds me round his finger. I
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have never had a fixed home or pursuit; but that is
perhaps the natural consequence of having been
brought up in expectations Avhich Avere not to be
realised.
His companion's look of interest made Alan continue speaking.
" I Avas to have been my uncle. Sir John Desborough's, heir; but he took it into his head to marry.
Of course, he Avas perfectly at liberty to do so if he
chose—only, no one expected it. He was such a
martinet, so Avedded to his own system and habits
that every one regarded him as a confirmed bachelor;
and for forty years of his life I believe he was of the
same opinion. Unluckily for me he then met Avith a
beautiful Italian face, Avilh eyes of fire—such as I
have dreamed of—and he fell in love Eke a boy,
married, and had a son. This was the end of my
expectations of affluent fortune."
He laughed a little bitterly, pulling down AA-ith the
hook of Juliet's parasol a Avaving wreath of clematis
which she Avas trying to reach. Before they had
secured it, the frail blossoms streAved the ground.
" It is just like my long-expected title and estate,"
he said; "the real misfortune is that my parents,
beguiled by this futile dream, brought me up to no
profession. When I was left an orphan it was too
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late to decide upon one, and the scattering of the
blossoms of promise made a A^agrant of me at once.
Ever since my uncle married I have been a wanderer
on the face of the earth."
Admiral Champernowne and his son came up together at this moment; and Gerald, not without
strong emotions of pain mingled with pleasure, as he
thought of his kind old benefactor, opened the gate
of his own fair heritage to his father, sister, and
friend.
No one spoke. The Admiral was thinking, with
a sharp, involuntary pang of remorse, of his brother;
Juliet and Gerald of their kind Uncle Eichard.
Alan Desborough's thoughts Avere far aAvay, in one
of the Eastern counties of England, Avhere great cedar
trees, in which nightingales built and sang, year
after year, hung over an old moat and an antiquated
dwelling-house. There, during his uncle's absence, he
had lived as child and boy Avith his parents, Avho died
confidently regarding the place as the future heritage of their son. It was the only idea he had ever
entertained of a settled home.
The White House,
bearing its burden of
SAvard, and the laAvn
flower-garden under

the trees in the orchard, each
rosy-cheeked apples, the green
Avith its pretty newly-arranged
the windows, Avere all basking
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in the morning sunshine. Uncle Eichard's horses
came to the paling at sight of Juliet; and the sweet
summer fragrance filled the air as Admiral Champernowne, his son and daughter, Avith Alan Desborough, walked up the Avinding road under the
fruit-trees. Green shades Avere loAvered over the
open windows, a light breeze stirred the boughs of
the old trees in the paddock at the back of the house.
A beautiful green paroquet was SAAdnging in its cage
under the porch, but no liAdng mortal was visible.
The Admiral rang the bell, which Avas quickly
ausAvered, and the party were shoAvn into one of the
pleasant sitting-rooms which opened upon the laAvn.
The tables were strewn with work-books and draAvings; not untidily, but in token of pleasant cheerful
occupations, only for the moment abandoned. Gerald
felt it to be an unspeakable relief that a few minutes
Avere thus afforded him for making fresh acquaintance
Avith the residence of his bachelor uncle—his own
future home.
He could not help owning that in neither aspect
could he see The White House to more advantage
than at present, Avith its abundant tokens of womanly
care and taste. Vases of freshly-gathered, sAveetscented, deftly-arranged flowers were set about the
room, and the Avind blcAv OA'er them freely from the
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open windows. The young man felt little inclination to disturb the gentle, ladylike occupant of the
place, in Avhom, from his father and sister's description, he already felt interested. Very possibly the
hardy adventurer would soon weary of English
country-life, and go Avith his friend to other and
more stirring scenes.
Gerald Champernowne Avas standing at the windoAV
Avith his friend, looking out into the garden, Avhen
the sisters entered the room. He heard the Admiral's
courteous greeting, and the sweet low voices replying
to him, but an involuntary reluctance still made him
stand apart. Mrs. Chichester and Elena Bianchi
Avere dressed in white, exactly alike. After their
reunion each had laid aside her mourning. Alan
Desborough thought he had never beheld two more
loA'ely Avomen.
Juliet greeted her friends enthusiastically. It Avas
the first time she had been separated for four and
tAventy hours from the Signorina since she came to
reside at Sunset. Gerald felt that a longer delay
Avoidd seem uncourteous, and, sloAvly turning round,
dreAv nearer to solicit an introduction to the tAvo fair
Avomen; AA-IIO, it Avas easy for him to perceive, had
exercised such beneficial influence over his father
and his lonely sister.
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The deeply-bronzed complexion, flushed by southern
suns, paled, the manly form actually trembled, as
Gerald Champernowne's eyes encountered those of
the sisters. He stood silently contemplating them
both, wrapped in wonder. The Signorina and Mrs.
Chichester looked equally startled and embarrassed.
The Admiral broke in impatiently : " Come, come,
you must not meet like strangers. Gerald, these
ladies are your sister's best friends, and mine," he
added warmly, " if the friendship of a choleric old
invalid is worth their acceptance. What on earth is
the matter ?"
Gerald had partially recovered himself. " You are
right, father," he said slowly and with emphasis;
" I cannot meet these ladies as strangers. They
seem to me like newly-recovered, long-lost friends."
"That's right, my boy, always remember that
Juliet and I are under the very deepest obligations
to the Signorina Bianchi."
Gerald shook hands, but, by some strange mistake,
he exchanged this more friendly greeting, not with
the Signorina but with Mrs. Chichester, who blushed
deeply.
" No, that is not our Signorina," said the old officer,
taking in his own the tiny trembling hand of the
fair woman nearest to him and laying it in his son's.
9
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" That is your tenant, Mrs. Chichester. To be sure
you are her debtor for making this forlorn place
habitable. I never saw such a transformation."
Admiral ChampernoAAme, perhaps thinking that
Gerald would be more at his ease in his absence,
walked to the window, Avhere Alan Desborough Avas
still standing, and caUed his daughter. They all
three stepped out among the flowers.
Mr. ChampernoAvne seemed greatly at a loss how
to improve the acquaintance Avith the tAvo ladies.
He looked from one to the other with amazement,
noticing every feature. The strong resemblance—
the not less striking difference betAveen the sisters—
their increasing agitation; not one trait was lost
upon him. Mrs. Chichester Avas the first to speak,
in a low tone quite inaudible to the group outside
the window.
" I see that you recognise us.
respect my secret."

I entreat you to

Gerald bowed profoundly.
He seemed quite
unable to answer her. It Avas a relief to all parties
when at that moment the Admiral called out his
son to admire little Violet, Avhom the nurse was
carrying across the lawn.
The child was a great favourite Avith him, though
the year-old baby was too young to be an object of
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interest to most gentlemen. Gerald, still in almost
overwhelming surprise and embarrassment, was glad
to turn his attention even to an infant; but this
resource failed him. He glanced at the fair face,
the grey, soft eyes, Avith their long sweeping lashes
veiling the child's cheek, and turned abruptly away.
Mrs. Chichester and her sister came out on the
lawn together. The child put out its arms to the
Signorina, but, for the first time since Violet's birth,
her aunt did not respond to the invitation. The
colour mounted to her cheeks, as Gerald ChampernoAvne turned and looked steadily at her, and she
made way for her sister. Mrs! Chichester, however,
remained talking to the Admiral somewhat absently, striving ineffectually to recover from her surprise and agitation.
Admiral Champernowne could not but see that
something had gone Avrong Avith the persons he had
left in the draAvin^room. He looked from one to
the other without finding any clue to the mystery.
Alan Desborough had not noticed Gerald's haughty
discomfiture. He was talking to Juliet among the
flowers.
After a few moments Gerald recovered his temper.
He told Mrs. Chichester, with grave courtesy, that it
was not at aU likely he should wish to disturb hey
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in her occupation of The White House. At present
his movements were quite uncertain, but most probably he should not remain beyond the next fcAV
months in England, and he should have to pass much
of his time in London.
The Admiral listened in dismay. On their road
he had consulted his son on all sorts of plans for
the autumn and Avinter which they were to spend
together, and the young man had not said a Avord
about going away. He began to think foreign travelling did not improve jjeople as much as he had
fancied the previous evening was the case. Juliet
was vexed when her father repeated to her what her
brother had said.
" Oh, Gerald, you are not thinking of leaving us
again! You will stay through the Avinter at Sunset ?"
she said imploringly. "Eemember how long you
have been away."
"We will talk over my plans presently," said
Gerald. " I haA^e no fixed arrangements as yet. At
aU events I am not likely to reside at The White
House. That is all that is of consequence to
your friend.
When I do intend to become a
householder, Mrs. Chichester shall have due
notice."
He took up his cap, and, inviting Alan to walk
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across the heath, bade a somewhat unceremonious
adieu to the two ladies. The Admiral and Juliet
stayed to prevail upon Mrs. Chichester to come and
dine at the Hall, but the sisters were obdurate. There
Avas no chance of a musical evening, since Mrs.
Chichester declared that she had lost her voice, and
Elena petitioned to be allowed to remain at The
White House to cheer her.
Admiral Champernowne looked from one lovely
face to the other. " I never saAV either of you looking
better," he said, provoked by their resistance. " That
aAvkward son of mine has contrived to offend you.
Well, I hope it Avill come right in time, but I do not
understand the reason of my being deprived of your
society and my favourite songs. I shall not let you
off after this evening."
He stayed some time with Juliet after the young
men's departure, sitting out on the lawn talking to
the sisters, and wondering that any man, especially
his son, could be such a dolt as not to admire and
like them. It was not such a pleasant walk home,
either for him or his daughter, as the one in the
morning, when the lane was in shadow. Now the
upward road was hot and dusty, with the sun right
overhead. The Admiral, cross and weary, leans
heavily on the girl's arm; or stood resting at each
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gate into the lane, striking off savagely, Avith the
end of his A^^alking-stick, the gleaming heads of the
scarlet poppies groAving at the edge of the standing
corn.

0-,'^

CHAPTEE

X.

Is it only the chime of the heather-bells,
That solemnly, sweetly, in chorus swells.
With the louder rush of the wind on high
Through the dark fir branches that sweep the sky?
Was it merely the breezes rustling
The russet fern-fronds all changed
Creeping o'er the dry stems of the
Whirling withered leaves our wild

through
of hue,
hoary moss,
paths across 1
R. M. K.

discovery Gerald ChampernoAvne might
have made respecting his tenant at The White House
Avas not communicated to his friend. He and Alan
Desborough talked as men talk who are fond of
hunting, shooting, and all kinds of active pursuits;
Avalked as men Avalk, not loitering sentimentally by
the Avay, but getting over the ground quickly; smoked
their short pipes and came back, hot and dusty, just
in time to dress for dinner.
Beyond passing admiration, Alan Desborough had
WHATEVER
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not bestowed a thought upon the beautiful sisters.
He had not even been introduced to them, for at first
Gerald had been the hero of the day; and the Admiral, proud of his son, and anxious that his favourite
neighbour should like him, had forgotten to bring
forward by name his stranger guest. Gerald's discomposure and hurried departure had prevented the
slight omission being rectified.
Another train of ideas was growing up in young
Desborough's mind—another specimen of Avomanly
beauty had captivated his fancy and excited his
warmest admiration. Chilled by the disappointment
of his early expectations of fortune, occupied by projects of foreign travel, an ardent sportsman, Alan
Desborough had never been seriously in love. The
moment in which his careless glances, wandering
over the heath, met the vivid ray, shot through long
lashes, from the black eyes of Juliet Champernowne,
was fatal to his tranquillity. That strong first love
which springs up in a moment, born of a look, of a tone
of voice, which makes it a heaven of rapture to stand
together Avatching the red sunset, to wander in a
shadoAvy lane, to mingle voices in singing, was beginning to exert its influence over the dark- eyed sister
and the friend of Gerald Champernowne.
Nothing could be more natural than the suggestion
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contained in a little, delicate, lilac-tinted note, which
was delivered to the Admiral after dinner, that, on
her brother's return, Juliet would expect a respite
from lessons, and that, consequently, the services of
her governess might be dispensed with for a few days.
If this was his opinion, as well as her own, the Signorina would esteem it a favour to be allowed to
leave Sunset for a week or a fortnight. Mrs. Chichester found the heat in the valley oppressive, and
would be glad to take advantage of her sister's companionship to visit with her some relatives at a
distance.
Admiral Champernowne turned the note over and
over, and finally pushed it towards his son.
" Eead that, Gerald. What have you done to these
ladies ? I cannot understand in the least what she
means. I do not believe that pretty woman has
anything in the world the matter with her. Probably she fancies herself in your way at The White
House."
Gerald read the letter through twice deliberately
before returning it to his father.
" I will walk down presently, and set it all right,"
he said. " Depend upon it, father, if I can help it,
you and my sister shaU not lose your pleasant
neighbour."
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The Admiral's countenance brightened up.
" That's right, Gerald; there is nothing like a personal interview for clearing up misunderstandings.
For my part, I hate notes, and I think the man who
invented Avritten characters was a doubtful benefactor
to his species. Of course the Signorina can have a
holiday if she likes. It is the first she has asked for
on her own account; but I Avish she and Mrs. Chichester would spend it at Sunset. That Avould be a
better change than NcAvmarket, the dustiest place in
England. They are too handsome to go to such a
town, and what its attractions are for ladies I cannot
imagine. That connection, AA'hatever it may be, is
the only thing I do not like about Mrs. Chichester."
Gerald did not reply, and the conversation turned
into quite another channel. When Juliet left the
dining-room her father told her he should expect her
to sing to him; and Alan Desborough, perhaps
thinking his assistance desirable in the selection of
music, speedily foUowed her. While the Admiral
took his short siesta, Gerald set out on his Avalk.
The soft summer sunset was reddening the moor,
and the young man stopped for a moment to look at
the Tors, before descending the hill, and turning his
back on the glowing west. Perhaps the contrast
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saddened him, for Gerald Champernowne's countenance looked grave, even stern, as he walked slowly
along the lane. He remembered a great danger, a
fearful temptation, which he had escaped, and he felt
that in the interview he was seeking he was about to
encounter both again.
His step became slower and slower, his dark complexion flushed, as he revolved over and over again
doubts which sorely troubled him. Even Avhen he
laid his hand on the gate of what was now his
own domain, he felt incEned to turn back; but he
caught a glimpse of a white dress under the trees
of the orchard, and he Avent forAvard to meet his
fate.
The plantation at the back of the house threw a
deep shadow over the lawn, and the glowing sunset
was entirely shut out. Cool and pleasant in the
sultry August evening. The White House was less
cheerful than the sunlit mansion on the hiU. Gerald
closed the gate softly, and walked under the laden
boughs, over the ground which as yet he scarcely regarded as his own.
At a little distance from the house, under a drooping canopy of boughs, Elena Bianchi was sitting,
quite alone, and Avith no semblance of occupation.
Her eyes were fixed dreamily on the cool, clear
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evening sky, Avhere the stars were coming out by
myriads.
Gerald Champernowne stepped off the gravel, and
approached her noiselessly across the greensward.
His heart beat violently, he almost fancied she
must hear its hurried pulsations; but she was
wrapped in thought, hearing nothing, seeing nothing,
but the evening star overhead—perhaps even scarcely
conscious that it Avas shining down on her bright,
uncovered tresses.
Again he paused, at a loss how to address her.
Some thoughts he had entertained died out of his
mind Avhen he came upon her thus suddenly, alone,
looking so pure, so holy, in the tAvilight. He scarcely
liked to disturb her serenity, by alluding to the
doubts Avhich had sullied his recollection of her fair
image. A vision of a fair, pale face resting on his
shoulder. The SAveep of those Hght, long tresses, wet
Avith sea spray, across his brow, blinding, bewildering him, the desperate struggle for life, and to save
her, passed through his memory. Once more they
Avere alone upon the Avaste of waters, Avith no hope
save in God's proA'idence; and yet another train of
reflections came surging up against his will, overpoAvering softer considerations, and he stepped forward, grave and pale, to accost her.
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Elena Bianchi started violently when the young
man came round the stem of the old walnut-tree,
and stood silently but respectfully in front of
her.
This time there was no formal salutation; Gerald
could not find words to speak; his A^oice Avas choked
with passionate emotion, and the fair, pale woman
trembled beneath his gaze.
" Why did your sister call it her secret ?" he said,
at length. " I t is you who are hiding from your
lawful protector. What is the meaning of this subterfuge ? Am I justified in not revealing the truth
to my father and Juliet ?"
The Signorina blushed deeply under his stern
gaze, but she seemed less overwhelmed Avith confusion
than he expected.
" Yes," she said simply. " For the present we must
humour my sister. Be not afraid," she added,
smiling. " Giulietta will learn no evU from me. Will
you not trust her to my care ?"
Gerald looked at her wonderingly. "Willingly,"
he said, " if I understand you myself, not otherwise.
How is it possible that I can trust an enigma—
unless," he added more softly, "you grant me a
solution."
Elena looked round timidly, but they were quite
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alone. Mrs. Chichester was lying down in her own
room on the farther side of the house.
" No one is near us," said Gerald anxiously, sitting
down on the bench beside her. " Trust me, then
there can be no betrayal of secrets. Give me a name
to caU you by; that of Bianchi I do not recognise.
Are you aware that my companion this morning was
Sir John Desborough's nephew ? He- Ettle thought
hoAV much injury those soft, fatal eyes had done him.
And yet I cannot believe it! Are you reaUy Lady
Desborough ? Is that grey-eyed, fair-haired babe
your child ?"
" No," said the girl, laughing and blushing, white she
drew back half angrily the hand he had taken. " That
part of the mystery is easily solved. I am not married.
My sister, Ettle Violet's mother, is Sir'John Desborough's wife. When Avefirstwent on board the Indiaman, the Captain, seeing me so ill, and my sister attending on me, imagined I was Lady Desborough. Laura
would never clear up the mistake, and allowed
you and others to caU her Miss Forester. I, you
know, before the dreadful shipwreck, never left my
cabin."
" You should have undeceived me. Madonna," said
the young man bending over her. " Had I no
claim upon you? But we will not speak of that
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at present. I suppose I must try to forgive you.
What a mad frolic this is ! Why does not your sister
assume her own name and station ? Above all, why
are you to suffer from her eccentricities ? HOAV long
is this farce to be kept up ?"
" Indeed I am quite of your opinion," said the
Signorina, sighing. "When I believed that I had
lost her, when I thought myself alone, poor, friendless, I did not like to throw myself upon the charity
of the Desboroughs. Under my mother's maiden
name I answered your father's advertisement, and I
have been—oh! so happy, Avith him and Juliet.
But with Laura it is different. She is not a free
agent. When I found that she was living, though
rejoicing in her safety, I was miserable at the deception I found she persisted in practising."
Gerald listened somewhat absently. " It is of yourself that I wish to hear," he said abruptly. "Why
did you allow me to remain in the belief that the
woman I saved from shipAvreck was the wife of
another ?"
Elena's soft eyes filled with tears. " I never
thought about it at all, until just as we Avere parting
you called me Lady Desborough, and then my poor
sisterjs name brought back such sad feelings, which
I knew might be in your heart too, that I could not
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undeceive you—-could not inflict upon you more
bitter pain. I remembered her bright laughing face,
when she told me of the error into which her gay
companions had fallen. Nothing seemed of any consequence now that I had lost her. All I thought of
at the moment Avas that it Avould be cruel to raise
false hopes, Avhen she had perished in all her grace
and beauty; and I alone, for AA'hom no one Avould
ever care to inquire, was left. I Avas too ill and
AA'eak to do more than ask you to mention to no one
—least of all to the Desboroughs, who never loved
me—your impression, that one nearly allied to them
had survived the wreck."
" Yes, and I have obeyed you scrupulously, though
Avith some doubts Avhether I Avas acting rightly,"
said Gerald. " Even to Alan, my friend, with Avhom
I shared every other thought and feeling, I never
mentioned your name; your wish has been kept
sacred. But when I heard from him that Lady Desborough was still supposed to have perished, that
his uncle mourned her as dead, I felt that I could
keep silent no longer; and I returned to England
at once, to prosecute a search Avhich I did not
dream would terminate here. I shall never forget my amazement when I recognised, first your
sister, then yourself, in the occupants of The White
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House.
Did not you pity my helpless confusion ?"
" Indeed I was not less perplexed," said the Signorina. " Neither my sister nor I kncAV what to say
at the moment; nor have I been able, as yet, to persuade her to lay aside her disguise and resume her
proper position. I am certain that she loves her
husband, and, although Sir John Desborough has not
been as kind to me as she expected—as he might
have been—I respect his character, and have no
doubt of his affection for his wife. In time they
will be reconciled, but Laura must not be driven to
take steps of which hereafter she might repent. If
she returns to him of her own free Avill, at her oAvn
time, and in her own way, they may yet be happy; but
argument is thrown away upon her, and I dare not
incur the risk of precipitating their reunion."
" Well, it is no affair of mine," said Gerald; " you,
of course, understand your sister's character better
than I can do. I am more anxious about yourself.
Why did you not keep your promise of writing to
tell me of your safe arrival in England ? Surely I
had a right to feel some anxiety about my companion in such deadly peril! Did you think that I,
Eke the Desboroughs, would never care to inquire
after you ?"
10
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Elena looked timidly-up at him. " Did you think
of me after that dreadful time? It seemed to me
that aU recoUection of me must arouse too painful a
remembrance to be AviUingly cherished. My ov/n
mind, after the loss of my sister, was almost a blank.
I scarcely remembered what you had said to me, but
I never forgot my kind preserver. Giulietta Avill
tell you how constantly, how gratefully I spoke of
you to her, little imagining her to be your sister!"
" I would rather youj told me your thoughts of me
in absence," said Gerald tenderly. "' Mine are easily
recorded. I have thought, since the hazard we shared
together, of little else but yourself. I have dwelt
upon the few agitated sentences yhich you uttered
when I walked down the quay, and saw you carried
away from me on board the vessel which was to
convey you to England, until those whispered words
bore almost any significance, except what you, perhaps,
wished me to attach to them. I saw that you were
miserable, and I longed to comfort you. What
might be the reasons which made you wish to conceal yourself from your husband I could not guess
but some instinct prevented my blaming you. I am
not sure that I can honestly say that I wished to
see you reunited to one who must, I suspected, be
unworthy of you j but I would have made any sacri-
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fice to secure your happiness. I did not even know
that you still lived after all you had gone through,
but I failed in realising the idea that we should
never meet again; and I could not believe you to
have acted wrongly—unfaithfuUy as a wife and
mother, as I consider your sister to have done.
Elena, you cannot deny that I was right in aU these
impressi-ons and instincts, vague and indefinite as
you left them. You could not—you Avould not have
shown yourself as regardless of your husband's feelings as your sister has been. This is, on my part, a
frank and full confession. WEI you not be equally
candid with me ?"
" Yes, if you will help me to re-awaken Laura to
a proper sense of her own dignity and duties towards
her husband and children," said Elena beseechingly.
" Half her angry feelings about Sir John Desborough
are on my account. I cannot blame her as perhaps
I ought. She is a most devoted mother, and almost
wrought a miracle of love and faith, under Providence, in restoring her little son's power to speak.
She has been twice to see him at Desborough House.
Her two eldest children, born in India, were taken
from her, and, rightly or wrongly, she attributed their
death to the want of motherly love and watchfulness.
She was Uttle more than a child when she married
10—2
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a husband many years older than herself, whose time
and thoughts were too much occupied with important
pubHc duties to alloAv him to study his young wife's
character. He never cherished her as he should have
done, either in joy or sorrow, as perhaps some day
he wUl do if she is CA^er restored to him. He did
love her ardently, and no doubt acted as he thought
for the best; but he was jealous even of his own
children, stiU more of her relatiA^es—most of all
of myself, her only sister, and I have never interfered between them. Nothing would induce me now
to share her married home, but I would giA'C years of
a life, which hitherto has not been a happy one, and
of which by far the pleasantest portion has been the
tranquE period spent under your father's roof, to see
my sister restored to her proper place in her husband's
home and heart. Since little A'iolet's birth she has
been much more sedate and tranquil. The terrors of
the shipwreck and of my supposed death deeply
affected her, and lowered her high spirits; but I fear
have not disposed her to take a more favourable and
loving view of her husband's conduct."
" Has it ever entered into her calculations that,
believing her to be dead. Sir John Desborough might
marry again ? might give this idolised boy a stepmother," said Gerald abruptly. " Alan is expecting
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daily to hear of a fresh matrimonial connection on
the part of his uncle."
" No, she is persuaded of his constancy," said the
Signorina. " But I do not defend or agree with her
in opinion. She is very impetuous. Her husband
never understood how to manage her. A child might
lead her by affection, but it is out of the poAver of
man or woman to control her."
She rose from her seat under the walnut tree, and
held out her hand. " Good-night," she said. "Have
you forgiven—will you trust me ?"
" Yes, if you Avill come back to Sunset to-morrow,"
said Gerald, clasping the soft tremulous fingers; " the
old man is wearying after you; JuHet is distracted
with grief. Promise me that you wiU return. On
that condition I will, for the present, respect Mrs.
Chichester's wishes."
The fair woman stood in the clear twiHght, with
her graceful robes resting on the grass, her hand in
his, considering the proposition. Then taking leave
of him by drawing back her hand, after an almost
imperceptible pressure, she said :
" Be it as you wish. Addio ! A rivederci." Without waiting for an answer she glided gently away
between the trees of the orchard, and entered the
house.
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Gerald's homeward walk this time was much
pleasanter than his sister's had been in the afternoon.
His mind was reHeved from an almost overpowering
weight of anxiety; and he did not feel disposed to
scan the future closely enough to see what it might
haVe in store for him.
He walked back slowly; smoking his cigar, whEe
he thought over the Signorina's words, and aU that
had occurred previous to his recognition of herself
and her sister that morning. When he came in sight
of the HaE, Gerald heard the united tones of his
friend and sister through the open windows. The
Admiral, in the warm summer night, was walking up
and down under the colonnade ; where his son joined
him, and gladdened his heart by informing him of the
entirely satisfactory result of his embassy; assuring
him that the Signorina and her sister had given up
their proposed excursion to the Eastern Counties, and
that Miss Bianchi intended to return home on the
morrow.

CHAPTEE XL
Voices seem whispering among the trees,
As their branches toss in the evening breeze ;
Over the heath comes a murmuring thrill.
Wings folding, unfolding—now all is still.
R. M. K.
had altered the name of
his family mansion when he built the new musicroom facing the Avest. His foreign wife complained
of the Avant of light and air in the old EngHsh country
house, and said that she could not sing in apartments
crowded with antiquated furniture. He took her
back to Italy for the winter; and on their return, the
beautiful proportions of the saloon, which was stiE
sacred to her memory, gave her unlimited satisfaction. He could still hear, in fancy, the marveEous
strains of her voice floating on the air; or see her
standing at the open window, as he passed to and
fro, with the sunshine reflected in her lustrous
eyes.
ADMIRAL CHAMPERNOWNE
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JuHet, on the contrary, with girlish perversity,
loved better the low-ceilinged rooms at the back of
the house. Their architecture Avas certainly more
picturesque, and quite out of character with the supplemental modern frontage. Abutments and recesses, totally inexplicable on any scientific principle,
and wholly irregular, were mantled over Avith luxuriant creepers on the outside, and within afforded
space for convenient cupboards, even in one instance
giving good ground for the tradition that a place
of concealment, called the Priest's Hole, had been
Availed in after the troubles of the Civil Wars Avere
over. The morning sun glinted cheerily upon the
diamond-paned casements of the schoolroom, and
found its Avay with some difficulty through intricate
wreaths of jasmine and honeysuckle, in at the Avindows of the old nursery which the girl stiE occupied.
It was A'ery natural that Gerald ChampernoAvne
should often find his way to his sister's nominal
schoolroom ; but as the Admiral had sanctioned a
general holiday, provided it Avas passed at Sunset,
instead of in the Eastern Counties, there were no prescribed tasks. The usually strict rules of the establishment were relaxed in favour of the present Adsitors;
and, provided the household Avas ready for dinner
at the retarded hour, all were left at Hberty.
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The young men often persuaded the Signorina and
Juliet to accompany them in their rambles over the
moor. It was a treat to be allowed to turn their
steps in that direction in the cool early morning,—
Gerald and Alan carrying wallets stored with light
refreshments,—and not to return tiU. the western
heavens were flooded with glorious light. The tenant
of The White House was not neglected ; at all hours
and seasons messages were transmitted; and, in the
Admiral's opinion more especially, the family party
Avas not estee.med complete without her. Though
Gerald, like the Signorina, blamed Mrs. Chichester's
conduct, he had respected her desire for secrecy.
Perhaps this sympathy in opinion led to a greater
intimacy between him and his sister's instructress
and companion ; since nothing is more conducive to
harmony than a subject in common Avhich involves
a slight amount of fault-finding. The Signorina and
Gerald were not harsh censors; but they certainly
found a good deal to say to each other respecting
the circumstances, known only to themselves, which
had led to their being inmates of the Admiral's
mansion.
It seemed strange to recaU the moments of danger
shared together, when the great ship they had just
left Avas engulfed before their eyes, and their frail
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bark, rocked on the mountainous waves, still held on
her way. The agonising suspense while waiting to
see whether the signal hoisted would be observed by
a passing vessel, the maddening cheer when her
slackening sails shoAved that the ship waited for
them, the deHrious excitement when exhausted
nature proved barely able to second the brave
swimmer's utmost efforts to save the object of such
long-sustained anxiety; and then the rest, the
gradual recovery from that fearful tension of brain
and sineAv and nerve—the tranquil homeward voyage
over dancing, sparkHng waters.
And now to look together over the purple moorland prospect, familiar to Gerald's eyes in boyhood,
and present to his imagination when death was imminent! To find that the insurmountable barrier
which he had recognised then as existing between
himself and his companion in danger, Avas a fiction
invented in sport by another, and that the gentle
being he had rescued from death was free to choose,
free to love; and, moreover, an object of the tenderest
respect and affection to his father and sister, made
these summer rambles very pleasant to Gerald Champernowne. The little hand which trembled as he
assisted Elena in crossing the wet places in the bog,
had clung to his in moments of agony; the sweet
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face on which blushes stole beneath his tender gaze,
had been blanched by terror, as it lay pillowed on
his beating heart, amid the wEd roar of the deafening
storm. Could either of them ever forget the perils
through which they had passed together ?
Alan Desborough was quite ready to profit by his
friend's absorption in his present happy reflections,
and to become Juliet's protector during these morning and evening walks. If the subjects of their conA^ersation Avere less exciting, and their friendship less
intimate, they still found abundant sources of mutual
interest. The curious varieties of heaths, and reeds,
and mosses, the cotton plant waving over some
quaking morass its feathery flakes and puff-baEs, had
to be gathered, to enrich the girl's collection; and
many a tale, which to her was full of interest and
novelty, was told by the traveEer, of Indian jungles,
or of the white blossoms of the " edehveis," gathered
by the hardiest climbers from the crevices of the
glaciers and the blue forget-me-not-Eke cynoglossum
of the Alps, flowering under the snow.
Sometimes these younger truants, beguEed by a
tempting pursuit of bird or butterfly, would lose the
sHght track across the moor; but, whichever way the
excursionists wandered, they .^till managed to keep
together, or reunite, before the great beE at the Hall
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summoned them indoors to perform their toilette in
readiness for the Admiral's courteously postponed,
but inevitably and inexorably punctual, dinnerhour.
Mrs. Chichester usually joined the party then, or
later in the evening. The Admiral's musical treat
Avas not perfect without her; she was very fond of her
kind neighbour, and loved to oblige him. Even he
could not but perceive that the indisposition, which
she had alleged as a cause for desiring change of
air, A-vas not altogether fanciful. She was evidently
not in good health, and her spirits Avere variable.
Gerald Champernowne and Alan Desborough had not
enlivened her by their arrival and society as much as
had been the case Avith the Signorina and her pupiL
She stUl spoke at times of leaving home and visiting
her friends, but she did not make it a condition that
her sister should accompany her. When alone she
Avould wander from room to room, or in the garden
at The White House, restlessly; as if conscious of the
insecurity of her tenure, and unwilling to. go forth
from her sunny nook in the orchard, and seek for
herself another home.
Gerald Champernowne and his sister were alone
together in the schoolroom, the Signorina having gone
doAvn to spend the morning at The White House.
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Juliet was at the height of human felicity: but
perhaps her brother thought something was missing
from the pleasant, old-fashioned apartment which he
had expected to find there. Nevertheless he listened
kindly to his sister's girEsh chronicles, and looked
over her collections of curiosities; teEing her incidents
of travel, and sporting adventures, which JuEet, in
her turn, thought occasionaEy deficient in spirit,
compared with some narratives to which she had
listened on the moor.
"Those are the Signorina's treasures," she said,
looking up suddenly from a search she was making
among some portfolios in one corner; and perceiving
that her brother was standing before one of the dark
old cabinets on each side of the fireplace. " We must
not disturb her books and papers. I never open those
doors in her absence."
Gerald took no notice of his sister's injunction.
He did not turn round or answer her.
Juliet came behind him, and laid her hand on one
of the open doors of the cabinet.
"That is the message from the sea," she said
gravely. "Did you know that the Signorina and
Mrs. Chichester were on board the great passenger
steam-ship, the ' Lord Clyde,' which was lost in the
January snowstorm last year ? Was it not curious
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that the bottle in which the letter was enclosed
should have been washed on shore here ?"
The young man's countenance showed strong
emotion. With aE his manliness he scarcely succeeded in maintaining his composure. Visions of the
dead and dying—of the fair-haired boy who had
penned that letter at his dictation—of all who
perished—of the few survivors, rose before hhn. The
roar of waves, the dash of waters, were in his ears.
He could feel the fraE boat in which he and one
other had been the only persons saved from perishing,
rocking from side to side as he sprang into the sea.
As these memories rushed through heart and brain
the hand leaning against the sheE \dsibly trembled.
" Are you iU, Gerald ? Is anything the matter ?"
said JuEet, passing her arm round his waist. " Or,
perhaps you, who have been in so many perEs and
dangers, realise even more than I do the dreadful
sufferings of poor souls at sea. It was a fearful
night on shore. I never went to bed. I sat up
praying, and Estening to the trees crashing doAvn.
More than a hundred feE. It was almost as terrible
on land as on the water. The Signorina even now
cannot bear to speak of it."
" No wonder," said Gerald in a hoarse, low tone.
" Mrs. Chichester, who has a bolder spirit, was talking
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to me about the shipwreck yesterday, it was a
strange coincidence that the letter should have come
ashore here, and that her sister—your dear little
governess—should have forwarded it to Desborough
House."
He stopped abruptly. " There Avas one brave
fellow, a steerage passenger, who saved the Signorina's life," said Juliet enthusiasticaEy. " The
boat in which he had placed her filled with water
and sank, just as a ship crossed their course and
hailed them. This man swam with her in his arms
to the vessel; which took them on board, and landed
them on the coast of Spain. He might not be
exactly a gentleman, but he was certainly a hero!"
" Is that your opinion, Ettle one, or the Signorina's ?" said Gerald, kissing her blushing cheek
affectionately; but adding with a little bitterness, " I
believe in the very jaws of death or starvation,
women think of caste and precedence."
" Oh no! The Signorina worships that brave
man," said JuEet. " She prays for him nightly, and
would give worlds to see him again. George Campion!" the girl added thoughtfully—"those are
your initials. Oh, Gerald! when I was watching
the snow drifting on the moor that night, while
thunder crashed over the woods, I thought that you
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might be'at sea in the tempest. We had no tidings
to guide us. Why did you never Avrite to me ?"
" Because I thought that even my little sister and
L^ncle Eichard had forgotten me," replied her brother
bitterly. " A t that time I beHcA^ed myself to be
without a friend on earth. But we AAEI not go back
to the dreary period of banishment. What a change
the Signorina has wrought here! We can hardly be
sufficiently grateful to her. Let us go down to The
"White House, and persuade her and' Mrs. Chichester
to walk Avith us."
" First I must put these shelves in order," said
Juliet, methodicaEy replacing the articles Gerald
had so unceremoniously disarranged. " The Signorina is so neat. She Avould detect the smallest
disturbance, and she ahvaj's looks into this cabinet
before going to bed. I believe she says a prayer in
her heart for the poor creatures Avho perished at
sea."
" And her preserver ? I hope, though he had the
misfortune to be only a steerage passenger, she does
not omit his name," said Gerald lightly, as he locked
the door of the cabinet; after his sister had put its
contents in order, before running to fetch her hat
that she might accompany him.
Alan Desborough joined the brother and sister as
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they were passing through the hall. He had been
writing letters all the morning.
" So provoking!" he said, with an accent of strong
vexation. " Just when the Admiral had so kindly
asked me to prolong my visit. Gerald, my furlough
is cut short. I must leave you early to-morrow."
The giii's heart gave a throb and stood still.
" Nonsense, old felloAV! Ave can't spare you!" said
Gerald, drawing his sister's hand through his arm.
" What a little simpleton you are, Juliet! I believe
you are thinking about the shipwreck we were talking about still. What makes you tremble ? Are
you not safe with us ?"
Alan Desborough's quick glance met the shrinking, quickly-withdrawn, tremulous radiance of those
Italian eyes. He came round to the other side of
Juliet.
" Miss Champernowne, Avill you not pity me ?
Because I have the misfortune to be cousin and godfather to a child Avhom I have never seen, I am
actually sent for to nurse him through an attack of
croup or diphtheria, which his attendants consider
alarming. For this agreeable responsibiEty I am
called upon to relinquish all the pleasures I have
lately been enjoying."
" Is it Sir John Desborough's son who is ill ?" said
11
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Gerald, stopping short.
it?"

" W h e n did you hear of

" Only this morning," said his friend. " Of course
I am very sorry, but I really wish these good Avomen
had not thought proper to send for me."
"Juliet, it is of no use your attempting to Avalk
AA-ith us to-day, you are not looking Avell," said her
brother. " Besides, I Avant to talk OA-er this obstinate felloAv. I Avill call at The White House presently, Avhen Alan and I have had a brisk Avalk, and
dispelled his dream about leaving us."
? Juliet looked bitterly disappointed. Alan took
her part A'ehemently. " W h y may not your sister
go with us ? The air on the moor will cure her
headache, if she has one; but I confess I see no signs
of indisposition. You have been frightening her by
some tale of terror. Let us go straight across toAvards
the Tors."
" Well, have your own Avay," said Gerald, turning
his back on the lanes, and leading the Avay across
the moor. " We will not go farther than you like,
Juliet, and Avhen Ave have brought you home Alan
can add a postscript to his letter, and send a prescription for cough-drops to the nurses at Desborough Park; AvhEst I go down to The White House
to fetch the Signorina and Mrs. Chichester to
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dinner. Mind you lie down to rest, child, after you
come in."
Juliet promised obedience. The warm flush upon
her cheek, if somcAvhat feverish, betokened pleasure
at being alloAved to accompany her brother and his
friend upon their ramble. Gerald's persuasions, however, proved unavailing. Alan, in his uncle's absence
from England, felt it to be his duty to comply with
the summons he had received to visit the sick boy
at Desborough House. The child was the idol of its
only surviAdng parent; and if its present illness
should unfortunately prove fatal. Sir John would
never forgive his nephew for having neglected to
attend to the pressing appeal for his presence, sent by
the timid lady in whose charge his young cousin was
placed. Juliet admired the firmness Alan displayed,
even while she regretted the necessity for his departure. She was very sEent during their walk, which
did not extend far. Her beautiful eyes cast down,
and veiled by their long lashes, scarcely took in a
feature of the scenery.
Alan Desborough watched her closely. He did
not try to draw her into conversation, but at the
slightest check in theE progress, or anticipated difficulty, his place was at her side, his hand extended
to assist her; and he did not say aloud, as her
11—2
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brother had done, that the slender fingers yielded to
his clasp trembled perceptibly.
He explained to her more clearly than he had
done before, his connection with the Ettle child Avhose
life hung on a thread; but a warning glance from
Gerald stopped him just as he was on the point of
mentioning that the little boy's mother, the beautiful
Lady Desborough, had been one of the El-fated passengers on board the " Lord Clyde."
It was the first time he had mentioned his uncle's
Avife ; excepting the slight reference he had made on
the first morning after his arrival at Sunset, to the
destruction of his own hopes of fortune. He noAv
ascribed his friend's cautioning look to JuHet's nervousness on their first starting ; and concluded that
some painful reminiscence was attached in the Admiral's family, to shipwrecks and storms at sea. No
allusion Avas ever made before the Signorina and her
sister, by the Admiral or his daughter, to the great
snowstorm; as the subject naturaEy affected them
deeply. Alan Desborough was not aware that they
were among the few persons saved from the wreck of
the Indiaman.
Gerald's thoughts were too much preoccupied to
allow him to be a close observer, or he might have
noticed that his sister was not quite at her ease; and
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that his friend was more than usually attentive to
her. All the Avay over the moor he Avas revolving
in his mind how he was to break to the mother the
tidings of her child's danger.
When they reached the gate leading into the plantations on their return, her brother gave JuEet into
the charge of young Desborough : and set off, across
fields and by-lanes, in the direction of the house in
the valley. Juliet, at the last, Avould have given the
world to detain him; but the moment he had stated
his intention he Avas gone. For some time he had
not attended to a word that had been said, but had
Avalked sEently along ; determined to leave his companions as soon as they reached the boundary of his
lather's domain.
Underneath the great laurels Avhich had grown up
in shadoAV for centuries, knotted and gnarled, lay
dark, silent pools, motionless in the sultry heat.
White water-lilies were tangled Avith coarser weeds,
and a shy, graceful SAvan glided aAvay into yet deeper
recesses of verdure, as Juliet and her companion
walked slowly along the mossy path, close to the
water's edge.
The young girl, in her embarrassment, could not
think of a word by Avhich to break the silence, which
she nevertheless felt to be dangerous. They were
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passing a damp, ivy-covered hermitage, where the path
was led by a foot-bridge over the running brook
which fed the ponds ; .the water dropping from ledge
to ledge formed a cascade. Alan stopped to look at
the cool, green picture.
" I shaE not see anything like this where I am
going. TeE me. Miss Champernowne, whether I may
come back to Sunset ? You have not seconded your
brother and your father's invitation."
Juliet strove to answer him with calm propriety,
but her voice was IOAV and unsteady, and her foot
slipped on the mossy plank of the rustic bridge.
Alan's hand was stretched out, and the tremblinofingers were drawn within his arm before she
spoke.
" When the little boy is better you must return
here. Gerald wiE miss you sadly."
" That is not sufficient," said Alan. " Gerald is as
yet almost a stranger in his father's house. I cannot
come back only to minister to his amusement. I
must have a warmer welcome."
JuEet was silent.
" Next month your brother AVEI have other friends
round him," Alan continued. " The shooting will
commence. Even now he is often preoccupied.
Miss ChampernoAvne, you must give me a little
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more encouragement; if I am ever to repeat my visit.
It might be unwelcome to yourself or the Admiral."
He tried to see her downcast face, but unsuccessfully. Alan Desborough chose to believe that the
timid voice which at last ansAvered him Avas human ;
though it was more like a breeze rustling in the
foliage, or the note of a bird in the thicket, seeming
to say " Come back !"—than spoken Avords. Without
repeating his question, he told her of his present
plans and prospects; Avhich he said had assumed a
much more definite shape since he had seen hoAv
easy Gerald found it to relinquish his adventurous
schemes and become a domestic character. His own
career would perforce be a different one, but he had
resolved not to remain idle. An appointment, no
doubt, might be procured for him, through his uncle's
interest in India. He had Avritten to Sir John, offering to join him, as he had often suggested; and only
wished that there might some day be found in the
world a woman whom he could love, brave enough
to share his fate and share his fortunes iu a less
croAA'ded quarter of the globe than Europe. What
Avould she think of such a prospect ? Could she
endure to leave friends and country for the sake of
one Avho loved her.
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J u l i e t tried to draAv aAvay her hand, b u t it was
held too firmly for resistance.
" D o not ask me," she said faintly.
I tell Avhat women feel ?

" H o w can

P a p a says I am only a

child."
A l a n Desborough smiled.
" Juliet, it is your opinion 1 ask—your fiat which
inust guide me.

Could you boar to leave England

Avith me, AA-hen circumstances entitle me to ask it,
if your father permitted me tc be your husband ?"
H e drcAV her doAvn beside him on a bench beside
t h e r u n n i n g stream, on whose brink, having passed
the deep ponds, they had lately been Avalking; and at
last succeeded in seeing t h e dark eyes Avith no other
A'eil t h a n their long lashes.

Apparently,

though

downcast, their expression Avas satisfactory.

Juliet

Avas so much agitated t h a t he did not press her to
answer him farther t h a n by t h a t timid silence.

He

led her through the shrubbery tenderly, AA'ith the
deepest r e s p e c t ; parting from her at the side door
leading into the old part of the house, under the
jasmine-coA'ered porch.
Gerald came home alone, j u s t in time for dinner,
tired and out of spirits.

Mis. Chichester, he said,

Avas El, and m u c h disturbed by the tidings he had
conveyed to her of H u g h Desborough s dangerous
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illness. The little boy Avas an object of the tenderest
interest to her; as she had become well acquainted
with him Avhile staying with friends near Newmarket
soon after losing her oAvn child, at the same age, and
in consequence of similar infirmity of health.
In the hope that her advice Avould be of service
to Mrs. Vernon and the little boy, the bereaved
mother had determined to start at once to see him.
The Signorina Avas uuAviEing to leave her sister, Avhom
she was assisting to make a few necessary preparations. Mrs. Chichester would be grateful for the
protection of Mr. Desborough; and Avould be ready
to set out the next morning, in time to meet the
earliest train, and to perform the journey Avith the
utmost rapidity.
Admiral ChampernoAvne passed a dull evening
Avithout music; inveighing against the Eastern Counties, children, nurses, doctors, and ladies indiscriminately. He had not been so much out of temper
since the Signorina took up her abode in his family.
His only comfort lay in the assurance that she Avas
not going away.
Juliet broke doAvn miserably in the duet she attempted to sing with Alan Desborough for the crusty
old veteran's amusement; and Avas sent off to bed in
dire disgrace, Avith strict injunctions not to get up to
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breakfast at the early hour fixed for the benefit
of the travellers. Gerald scolded her severely for
not having obeyed his injunctions to lie down and
rest for an hour before dinner; and the poor girl had
not courage to mention that the half-hour bell was
ringing when she entered the house. Perhaps sEence
was the best poEcy; for her brother Avould certainly
have inquired Avhy it took her so long to return home
Avith Alan Desborough, the short Avay, past the ponds,
through the shrubbery.

CHAPTEE XIL
I heard a poet sing a lay, sweet words that made me
weep,
But the mother's children's hour is when her darlings a
asleep.
When she pauses by each narroAv cot and says a voiceless
prayer,
Por the little restless creatures who are sleeping in her
care.
R. M. K.

THE dust lay thick upon the leaA-es of the trees AAdiich
hung over the high Avail in front of Desborough
House, and the August sun shone hotly doAvn upon
the pavement of Newmarket when Mrs. Chichester
and Alan Desborough reached the termination of
their long journey. With her Avomanly, compassionate instincts thoroughly roused in behalf of the
lonely child, Avho had Avon her affections soon after
her bereavement, the lady Avas on her Avay to nurse
him.
Alan Desborough felt her presence to be a relief.
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He had the greatest possible confidence in her power
of aiding this afifiicted household. Quite unaccustomed to illness, he had been at a loss to conceive
of what use he could be, and yet his kindness of
heart had prompted obedience to Mrs. Vernon's summons. It Avas an unspeakable comfort to bring Avith
him that bright, eneigetic creature, full of sanguine
hopes, and confident in her own manifold resources.
He had scarcely troubled himself lo inquire into
the nature of the deep interest taken by his traA^elling
companion in the account of his little cousin's iEness,
but he felt certain that she understood the case
thoroughly. The fcAv symptoms touched upon in
Mrs. A'ernon's hurried letter, had been at once set
doAAm by ]Mrs. Chichester as less alarming than the
timid Avriter conceived them to be. Children born in
India Avere always delicate. Her OAvn child, she
said, had suffered in the same manner, frequently
much more severely, before he was taken from her.
After a pause of a feAV moments she added, in an
altered voice:
" Hugh Desborough is more than commonly sensitive to changes of season. For a child of his constitution the great heat of the summer, unaccompanied
by Eastern modes of cooling the temperature, Avas
more overpowering in England than in the BungaloAvs
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among the hills. He ought not to have been kept
in those close shrubberies, but taken to the sea-side."
Mrs. Vernon manifested great pleasure on receiving
her unexpected guest, and at once admitted her to a
sight of the little ailing boy. Eooms were prepared,
as a matter of course, for the lady and for Mr. Desborough ; and nothing Avhatever was said of Mrs.
Chichester's taking up her abode Avith the friends in
or near Newmarket, whom she had on other occasions
professed herself anxious to visit.
It almost seemed as if the young, energetic woman
Avas suddenly installed as mistress of Sir John Desborough's mansion. Alan felt himself to be only a
visitor; but, in this house of sickness and anxiety, Mrs.
Chichester seemed more at home than in the sunny
abode in the orchard. Her quiet yet firm manner
made all obey her ; and she carried out such measures
as she thought advisable for the treatment of the invalid, some of them quite contrary to English customs
and prejudices, without difficulty or contradiction.
The medical men as Avell as the nurses had been
compelled to own themselves at fault. No one understood the child's malady, except the young mother
who had failed to keep her OAvn little treasure with
her, but now seemed likely to find her unwearied
exertions avaiEng to save this comparative stranger.
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From the moment when the languid boy cast his
arms round her neck, Efe seemed to re-awaken. His
pulse became stronger, his appetite returned, when he
saw the tempting viands prepared by her own hands.
Day by day, though slowly, Hugh made some progress
toAvards recovery; ascending with feeble steps the
long, narroAv valley over which the shadow of death
seemed to have been cast so rapidly.
Mrs. Chichester never left the child by night or
by day; and, from her abundant life and cheerfulness,
Hugh Desborough seemed to inhale fresh AdtaHty.
The dangerous symptoms gradually disappeared, and
once more the boy's gentle laugh was heard as he
crept about the shadowy chambers.
Alan was not less gratefiE than the anxious woman
whose despondent nature had lacked the loving faith
necessary to work miracles. He was glad to be
reEeved from a responsibility which had weighed
upon him painfuEy, and his affectionate nature rejoiced in the recoA'ery of his little cousin. Such a
bloAv Avould have been inflicted on Sir John Desborough by the knoAvledge of his son's danger, as in
all probabiEty would have left its mark for Efe. He
had suffered so severely from the inteEigence, tardEy
conveyed to him, of his son's having temporarEy
lost the power of speaking, that, notwithstanding the
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relief afforded by more faA'ourable accounts, he mentioned seriously in the last letters received from him,
the probability of his resigning his appointment and
returning to England.
Mrs. Vernon had written immediately to tell him
that Hugh AA^as much stronger and better; and that
she ascribed the very favourable change in his state
of health principally to the great care and kindness
of a lady, lately returned from India, where she had
lost her own child, who had taken a fancy to the
little boy and understood the treatment of his malady.
When again, quite recently, dangerous indications
had reappeared, she had been unwiEing prematurely
to excite apprehension in the anxious mind of a
parent at a distance. She felt noAv^, and rejoiced in
her caution, that Hugh's illness might be mentioned
to his father as a danger happily over.
" Shall I offer you my escort back into Cornwall ?"
Alan Desborough said when he met Mrs. Chichester
in the garden, where the nurses Avere Avheeling about
little Hugh in his chair. " I see no necessity for
my remaining here longer, and I have a letter from
Gerald Champernowne reminding me of my promise to
return and shoot with him. Can I be of any service,
or have you other visits to pay in this neighbourhood
when my little cousin is well enough to spare you ?"
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Mrs. Chichester looked up from gathering some
flowers for the child, with an air of great surprise.
" I am not thinking of leaAdng him at present," she
said; " Hugh Avould be as ill as he Avas before I
came, if I Avere to desert my post. It is quite out of
the question. I see that I must not lose sight of
him."
"Indeed I believe you are right," said Alan; " b u t
it seems hard to demand such a sacrifice from you.
I, you see, am already satisfied with my very inferior
share of duty "
"You!" said ]Mrs. Chichester, smiling. " W h a t
can you do ? Of Avhat use can a man be in a little
boy's sick-room—in such a case as this ? Unless it
Avere a father—sometimes fathers are Avonderfully
patient, I belicA^e; I do not knoAv it from experience.
I must oAvn," she added in a harder tone, "the men
I have seen tried in that Avay did not acquit themselves creditably- They were not miracles of patience,
and they gave more trouble than the invalids. By
all means go back and enjoy your shooting."
Alan Desborough felt somewhat hurt.
" I Avould stay if I could be of use," he said. " My
attachment to m\' uncle is A'ery sincere; and, with
the exception of his little son, I am his nearest
relative."
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" Yes, I know it," said Mrs. ClEchester. " If he
had not married the young half-foreign lady, who
treated him so heartlessly, and abandoned her maternal and conjugal duties, you would have been his
heir. Was that what you were going to tell me ?"
" Certainly not," said the young man proudly. " I
know nothing of Lady Desborough; and, if misunderstandings existed between her and my uncle, as I
fear may have been the case, I regret that she did
not live long enough for them to be cleared up. As
it is, I would rather not hear my uncle's young wife,
Hugh's mother, blamed in my presence—especially
as she is no longer Eving."
Mrs. Chichester frankly held out her hand. " Forgive me, Mr. Desborough ; I think I have earned the
right to blame the mother, who, for any caprice of
temper, neglected to perform her duty towards that
darling boy. Henceforth I look upon him as my
own. I know that he AVEI die if I leave him; and,
with your consent, as Sir John Desborough's representative in England, I wEl give up every other
plan and project, and remain with him for the
present. This arrangement meets with Mrs. Vernon's entire approval; you can, if you Eke, consult
with her on the subject before you give it your
sanction."
1^
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Alan Desborough cordially shook hands with her.
" Mrs. Vernon's wishes are mine," he said; " I hWe
been dreading the consequences to Ettle Hugh of a
separation. His heart is quite won, and I fear it
Avould not be difficult to break it. I, for one, should
not Eke to try the effect of grief and disappointment
on such a fragEe frame. I resign my onerous responsibiHties for the present to you and my cousin, Mrs.
Vernon; but I shaE come again ere long, and see how
your task progreses."
"That is right. Do not desert us entirely," said
the young Avoman, whEe tears stood in her eyes.
" Eemember, I count upon your friendship and good
offices to make my peace with Admiral ChampernoAvne and my sister: as weE as—" she added, after a
moment's hesitation, " to plead my cause with Sir
John Desborough on his return to England. You
shaE be my principal witness."
" I will attend your summons at any moment, and
meauAvhEe, I shall certainly testify in Avriting to
your skEl and wonderful patience. I am certain my
Ettle cousin OAves his life to you."
Mrs. Chichester listened with manifest satisfaction.
"Remember, I may caE upon you to attest this
certificate of merit," she said. " NOAV I am going
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indoors to write to my sister, and ask her to take
charge of Violet a little longer. Miss Champernowne will rejoice in having my baby quite at her
OAvii disposal, and Elena will not disapprove of my
remaining here. She is almost a Sister of Mercy,
considering the house of mourning and sickness my
proper sphere, and she never approved of our settling
at The White House. I do not Avish to deprive the
kind old Admiral and his daughter of my sister's
company at present. Some day or other she Avill
visit me, if I remain long here."
She moved away Avith a certain calm air of authority
peculiar to her, and gave some directions to the
nurses; then, after playing for a fcAv moments Avith
the child, she Avent indoors. Alan Desborough looked
at her Avonderingly.
No one seemed in the least jealous of her influence,
or disputed her will. The child absolutely idolised
her, and Mrs. Vernon reposed implicit confidence in
her judgment, and loved her as a friend.. It would
have been a cruel exercise of authority to separate
the lonely woman and the motherless boy. Alan, at
all events, did not feel disposed to exert the rather
indefinite poAver intrusted to him for such a
purpose; and after a conversation with Mrs. Vernon,
in Avhich she fully agreed with Mrs. Chichester in
12-2
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the importance to be attached to her prolonged care
of the deHcate child, unfeignedly rejoiced that she
was able and willing to remain with him, Alan Desborough departed alone; leaving his travelling companion on the Avay to his uncle's house established
there for an indefinite period, and acting the part
of a mother to the languid Ettle heir of the Desboroughs.
For some weeks his faithful nurses had good
ground to congratulate themselves on the improvement in the child's condition ; but at the beginning
of September intense heat set in, and the low ground
of the park became decidedly unhealthy. Fever
broke out in the adjoining hamlet, and the little
boy's health flagged perceptibly. Mrs. Vernon, as
Avellas Mrs. Chichester, at once became alarmed : and,
as usual, the most energetic counsels prevailed. The
younger Avoman this time, as on a preA'ious occasion, in
spite of the timid AA'idow s scruples, had her own Avay
What place could be better than the sea-side for
the feverish patient ? and who could be a better
nurse than herself, to whom the child undoubtedly
OAved his life ? Mrs. Vernon could, if she AA^shed it,
accompany them to the South Coast; whither, at all
risks, Hugh must be taken. Of IAVO alternatives the
cautious womfin, as is often the case, took the most
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hazardous one; allowing her friend, AVIIO had great
influence with her, to carry off her young charge, but
refusing to accompany them, and abandon the supervision committed to her of her cousin Sir John
Desborough's household.
It Avas not until she Avas standing, still a prey to
useless irresolution, at the door of the Cambridgeshire
mansion, Avhere the carriage stood packed for departure, that Mrs. Vernon, Avith her eyes full of tears,
said:
" It is not likely—scarcely possible ; but still we
must be prepared for all contingencies, and the last
mail brought no letter from India. If Sir John were
to arrive suddenly what must I say to him ?"
" Tell him that the child is safe, under my care and
Alan Desborough's," said ]\Irs. Chichester promptly
"But you are imagining Avhat is impossible. Sir John
has made no mention of a return to England."
" Not precisely; but Avhen Hugh Avas ill before,
he said if the accounts of him had not improved he
should have thrown up his appointment and sailed;
—that we had better be prepared at any moment to
receive him. Oh, what should I say," exclaimed the
widoAV, clasping her hands, " if he came Avhilst the
child Avas away."
" Do not alarm yourself so unnecessarily," said her
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friend bitterly. " Men like Sir John Desborough do
not throw up rank and fortune and position for a
AA'him; or even to nurse a sick child. If Sir John
did not come back to inquire after his lost Avife, he
is scarcely likely to do so UOAA'."
Mrs. Vernon shook her head.
" You do not knoAv my cousin as well as I do. He
has a very tender, faithful heart, in spite of—Avell, I
suppose it may be a rather cold, hard manner. But
I am afraid it is too late to make alterations now.
Promise that you Avill bring Hugh back at a moment's notice, if there is any prospect of his father's
return."
Mrs. Chichester did not acquiesce as promptly as
her friend expected.
"Hugh must run no more risks to humour his
proud father's whim," she said. " But do not fear.
Whatever I do I AVUI take all blame on myself. You
shall be exonerated, and at any time you can
come yourself to see him at The White House. I
suppose," she added, forcing herself to smile, " that if
you come armed with his father's authority, I shall
not be able to dispute it."
Mrs. Vernon, though unconvinced, was over-ruled ;
and the Avilful Avoman had her Avay.

PAET THE FOXJETH.
DESBOROUGH HOUSE.

" Dead ?—and no warning shiver ran
Across my heart, to say thy thread
Of life was cut and closed thy span I
" Could from earth's ways that figure slight
Be lost, and I not feel 'twas so 1
Of that fresh voice the gay delight
Fail from earth's air, and T not know 1"
MATTHEW ARNOLD.

CHAPTEE X I I L
No storied hall, no ruin grey.
Yet I see her before me, night and day ;
Her face looks down from the pictured walls.
On the gay parterre her shadow falls.
I can see her pause by her infant's cot,
As I gaze at each well-remembered spot;
I can hear her sighs by the little chair.
As it stands forsaken and empty there.
R. M. K.
ON one of the great racing-days of the autumn weeks
at Newmarket, and just at the moment, punctual as
Admiral Champernowne's signal to dress for dinner,
when the bell for. the horses to start was ringing
over the course, a train let off' steam at the station.
There were very few passengers in the first-class
carriages, and only one gentleman got out at NCAVmarket. The train swept on between the clay banks
and over the bare plains, and Avas out of sight iu a
moment.
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The traveller looked about him in a sort of bewildered surprise. He had submitted to being treated
Hke a perfect stranger by an obliging felloAv-passenger,
who had pointed out the little buff-washed cottageinn where Nell Gwynne rested on her way to the
races, and the beautiful grounds of Audley End.
Now he inquired his road of a porter, after giving
directions respecting his luggage; and wended his
way on foot, no carriage being procurable at the
moment, by the shortest of the innumerable streets
and by-ways Avhich intersect the curious little town,
built, apparently, more for the accommodation of
horses than of human beings, towards the place
Avhere, nearly fifty years before, he had first seen
the light of day.
This man had been more than thirty years in
India. Eaihvays had not intersected all parts of
England Avhen he started on his career; and, at all
events, had not reached Newmarket. He scarcely
recognised the locality; and, as the train flcAv along,
his route appeared to cut through and distort hopelessly the threads of memory, Avhich, in the course of
years, had been worn very fine. He now Avalked slowly
under the high walls, pierced with smaE windows,
Avhich seemed Eke eyes looking suspiciously doAvn
on the courts and stable-yards by which he passed
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along; silently, sadly, with the air of a person who,
if he is going home, expects no welcome.
The High Street was quite deserted. All the inhabitants seemed gone to swell the croAvd of many
thousands, which yet looked like a speck on the vast
heath, where even now the principal race of the
season was being run; but the dark-faced pedestrian
walked on, turning his back to the course, and, with
his thoughts far away and fuE of trouble, passed
through the iron gates and entered the shadowy,
secluded grounds of Desborough House.
A woman-servant, seeing a stranger standing irresolute on the mat at the side-door, came forward and
inquired his business. All the men belonging to the
establishment Avere on the race-course, and the girl
felt a little afraid of the dusty traveller; but his
appearance was that of a gentleman, and the habits
of the family were courteous though not hospitable.
" Mrs. Vernon was at home," she said in ansAver to
his question; " would he like to step in and wait for
her ?"
Another inquiry hovered on the lips of the darkbrowed visitor, but Avas not uttered. He passed Avith
a sigh over the threshold, and entered wearily a small
room on the ground-floor, connected with the offices,
where Mrs. Vernon transacted business. The light
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flickered

in

through Avaving boughs, Avhich were

already losing their leaves, and gaining in

their

stead a golden gleam upon their scanty foliage.
N o sound of merry childish voices, or of Avomen's
laughter rang through this dull mansion.

A leaden

stillness weighed upon t h e air, which Avas very oppressive.

Almost unconsciously t h e stranger, whEe

he waited, threw open a glass door,

AAEICH

opened

into a small court, or garden, overhung by trees, and
stepped outside; Avhere he remained pacing silently
from end to end of t h e straight gravel-Avalk, Avith the
yellow a u t u m n leaves falling ominously down upon
him.
]\Irs. Vernon, Avho Avas not a courageous Avoman,
felt rather startled when, on entering the room, she
saAV a person, entirely unknoAvn to her, t h u s unceremoniously m a k i n g himself at h o m e ; plucking, a n d
t h e n throAving aAvay a stray floAver, and gazing inquisitively at

the

long lines

of AA'indows Avhich

looked doAvu from the grey Avails of the old house.
She

called

to

the

AA'oman-servant, desiring

her

to remain in the passage, and t h e n Avent forAvard;
meeting at the glass door the man Avho had sent
for her, as he turned back upon hearing her entrance.
" Do not keep me in suspense, Emily.

H a v e you
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forgotten your cousin John Desborough ?" he said.
" You have been the kind guardian of my chEd. Go
and fetch my son Hugh. Let me at least have one
Avelcome, even if it be a silent one, to this sad-looking
house!"
Mrs. Vernon coloured deeply. She came forward
and greeted her long-absent relative, whose marked
yet much-altered features she could only very faintly
recall after years of separation, and said in a timid
manner:
" It grieves me. Sir John, not to be able to comply
Avith your wishes at once, but little Hugh is absent
on a visit at some distance. We AVEI send for him
home immediately."
Sir John Desborough looked at her with amazement. The disappointment Avas so great that his
temper gave way.
"My child not here! To whom have you ventured to intrust such a precious charge ? I thought
there was an explicit understanding between us that
you were never to lose sight of him ?"
" Pardon me. Sir John," said the widow. " In this
case I have acted with the full sanction of your
nephew, who is more your son's guardian than myself In fact, little Hugh is near him, and under his
charge now; and I assure you, though I deeply regret
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his absence, there is not the slightest cause for apprehension."
" Eidiculous !" said Sir John, his hot temper rising
higher and higher. " What can a youth like Alan
Desborough know of the treatment of children ? I
am surprised that you could reconcile 3'ourself to such
a breach of trust. Where is my son, Mrs. Vernon ? I
must follow him immediately."
*
" Let me persuade you to take some rest after your
journey. I am ashamed that you should have been
shown into this room. Shall I order a fire in the
library ? The evenings are already becoming chiEy."
" I want nothing but to hear- Avhat you haA'e done
with my boy !" exclaimed Sir John in a perfect fury.
" There is some mystery here. To Avhom, madam,
besides my nepheAv, have you intrusted him ?"
" To one AA'HO has been more to him than a mother,"
said Mrs. Vernon, bursting into tears. " Sir John, if
you have a living child, you are indebted to her for
his restored health and life. If you ever hear Hugh
greet you as his father, it is to the kind Avoman Avho
has him noAV under her charge that he OAves the recovery from his recent dangerous Elness, as Avell as
the power to speak."
The impatient man Avas somewhat softened.
" Well, well, excuse me; I am afraid I am a little
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irritable after my voyage. We Indians often are so.
Give me, at least, a rational explanation of my child's
extraordinary absence."
" Hugh has been very ill, and after his recovery,
change of air was absolutely necessary," replied the
Avidow. " A lady who has been staying at Newmarket several, times, whom I mentioned to you in
my letters as principally instrumental, under Providence, in regaining for him the poAver of speech,
nursed him by night and by day for weeks; and Avith
the consent of his medical attendants and Mr. Desborough, took him to her own house on the Southwestern Coast, for change of air, promising Avhen he
Avas strong enough to bring him back here Avith
her."
Sir John still looked dissatisfied.
" Eather an unauthorised measure, but no doubt
well meant. We AVEI say no more about it, and I
will try to get over what I confess has been a most
bitter disappointment. But let the matter rest. M}'
anxiety on my son's account has been so great that
I could not remain in India. His motherless condition Aveighed upon my conscience; and another pressing duty, which I cannot enter upon at present,
called me home. And now, madam, I wEl accept
your kind ofl'er, md adjourn to the library. Have
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the goodness to order a fire to be lighted there. We
Anglo-Indians are chilly, though we are passionate."
He shook hands with his cousin more cordiaEy,
and again apologised for his outburst of anger. Mrs.
Vernon pitied him too much to be reaEy offended;
and by aE the AvomaiEy tact she possessed, stroA^e to
render his arrival at home as cheering as, under the
circumstances of his tragical widoAverhood and the
absence of his little son, it could be expected to be.
Sir John announced his determination to start by the
first train the next morning, for the purpose of
bringing Hugh to Desborough House."
" Ah, Emily," he said, reverting to early habits of
confidential intimacy as he took leave for the night
of his cousin, " I see that noAv I am in England I
shaE not be able to spare the little fellow out of my
siffht. Hugh is aE I have left to remind me of his
poor young mother. Perhaps Ave were not a Avellassorted pair, and yet for a time—a period never to
be rencAved—in spite of disparity in years, Ave were
happy together."
A very severe attack of indisposition, aggravated
by mental anxiet}^ and constitutional impatience, interfered Avith the choleric Anglo-Indian's intentions.
For more than a* fortnight he Avas confined to his
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bed; attended by the local medical man, who had witnessed Mrs. Chichester's devotion to Hugh, and was
never weary of praising her. No subject could be
more interesting to his present patient, and his daily
visits lasted much longer than the exigencies of the
case required.
When Sir John was able to leave his room and
adjourn to the library, though still unfit for travelEng,
IMrs. Vernon, who had unobtrusively ministered to his
comfort without after their first trying meeting,obtruding herself upon him, was frequently his companion.
His temper, easily altered, had regained its balance ;
but anger was followed by profound melancholy,
far more painful to witness. He confessed to his
widowed cousin, whose soft manner and long familiarity with sorrow invited confidence, that, much as
he desired reunion with his chEd, he yet, at times,
dreaded the sight of the boy. The separation from
her children had first occasioned aHenation between
himself and Lady Desborough. Bitterly did he now,
had he ever since, regretted having thwarted her
desire to keep her children yet a Ettle longer with
her; a wish as natural as it was now proved to have
been rational, at least in Hugh's case, since his long
illness and infirmity of constitution had been brought
on, the English physicians thought, by pining for his
13
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loAdng young mother.

H e regarded himself as guilty

Avith regard to his wife and their chEdren.

H a d it

not been for his own harsh, inconsiderate conduct all
might now be alive and well. H e t h o u g h t more now
of his I n E a n babies t h a n he had ever done before.
]\Ir3. Vernon, Avith more firmness t h a n she usually
manifested,

combated

this

impression.

H e r sym-

pathies Avere enlisted on her cousin's behalf, and an

early inclination in his favour, almost forgotten during
long years of sorrow, gave her insight into his character. They had been brought up together, though
she was much younger than himself Her chEdish
IKirtiality and romantic girlish tenderness had ncA^er
been suspected by their object; and the bitter tears
she had Avept after her hero s departure for India,
totally unnoticed, had been dried by mortification
and hot blushes at his neglect. Other sorrows, more
real and recent, had nearly obliterated all recoEections of the romance of her girlhood, but memory was
revived by compassion ; and now, in his turn heartbroken and alone, the tender, Avomanly-hearted
AvidoAv once more silently and unobtrusively watched
over, loved and cherished her ungrateful kinsman.
She never resented his hot flashes of temper or
discontented murmurs, regarding them as tokens of
Aveakened health and a mind ill at ease. It was not
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possible for one so self-denying and humble to take
offence at trifles; or regard herself as injured by some
marked avoidance, when, at times, all her efforts
failed to please, and her society was evidently unAA^elcome.
On these occasions she left Sir John Desborough
quite undisturbed; but was ahvays ready to cheer his
solitude Avhen, after some days' indulgence of his evil
temper and of melancholy, he wearied of both; and, in
the gentle voice and smile which revived memories
of childhood and youth, found some solace for his
recent misfortunes. Like most other morbid feelings
the more Sir John dAvelt upon his own shortcomings
Avith regard to his little son, the more he dreaded
a reunion which Avould bring back all the troubles
occasioned by what he now admitted to have been
unwise obstinacy. He Avas not a man who understood
dealing with women and children; though he idolised
his young wife, he kncAv in his heart that there were
times when he had sorely tried, thwarted, and even
neglected her. Hugh had never been fond of him;
and the Avhole affection of his little heart had been
bestowed upon the beautiful mother who never said
an angry word to him, and loaded him with loAring
caresses which had made his father bitterly jealous.
No wonder the tender chEd's heart and loving
13—2
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tongue, just learning to speak only to her, died into
silence Avhen they were Avrenched apart.
After all, since his fixed intention was to return
to India, might it not be Avell to leave the boy,
Avho was not of an age to accompany him to tlie
East, with this new friend, herself a mother, AAEO
understood the management of his case so weE ?
Separation from their parents, as he had long ago
taken for granted, was the common lot of children
born in India. How few of these Ettle semi-orphans
Avere as Avell cared for and as much beloved as Hugh
appeared likely to be at The White House ? Was it
worthwhile to re-awaken painful, nearly, if not quite,
obEterated recollections in the child's mind, and to
harrow his own soul by a meeting, if they Avere to
part almost immediately. Might it not be better not
to risk Avith a boy so sensitively constituted this
fresh trial of feeling ? Immersed in these cogitations,
and still nervously irritable, Sir John Desborou^i
had not Avritten once to his nephew since his arrival
in England, and Mrs. Vernon Avas much too submissive to act independently, even if he had not
strictly forbidden her making any communication of
his wishes and intentions, either to Alan or IMrs.
Chichester, without his permission. The gentle widow
wondered more and more, as time went on, and SE
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John's health and temper improved, to see him take
no steps toAvards recalling the child home. She had
even ventured, at first, to offer to atone for her indiscretion by going herself to The White House to
fetch little Hugh home, when the physicians said
Sir John was not in a fit state to undertake so long a
journey; but he sternly negatived the proposition.
Nothing Avas to be said or done about bringing home
the boy until he Avas sufficiently recovered to go
himself in search of his long-lost treasure. English
doctors Avere totally ignorant of the maladies brought
on by a long residence in India. He should be well
much sooner than was expected; ready for the
journey, and to manage his OAvn affairs, and arrange
matters previous to his return to India. A very
brief experiment had shown him that England, in his
present desolate, AvidoAved state, Avith its horrible fogs
and easterly winds, would be the death of him in a
twelvemonth.
"What am I going to do about the child?" he
added, when his cousin murmured a feeble question.
" Take him Avith me, I suppose," he exclaimed, recklessly and impatiently; " I don't want to be the
death of my surviving child, my only earthly
treasure, as it seems I liaA^e been of his Ettle sisters.
Much good, madam, England has done him!
I
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have never regretted but once, and that has been ever
since, that I sent him back against his poor mother's
wishes!"
" B u t Hugh is older noAv:—his mother, Avere she
living, Avould scarcely AA'ish to expose him at his
present age to the danger of an Indian climate for
children," sighed the widoAV, in her softest, saddest
accents; thinking of her own lost darlings. "Excuse
me. Sir John, I speak from experience."
" True, very true, poor thing! I can feel for you,"
her cousin said, taking her thin hand kindly in his
own. " If Desborough House had been in one of the
southern counties, if I could have left him in your
care, Emily, I could haA'e desired nothing better; I
should not run the risk of Avhich you have very properly reminded me. But Mrs. Chichester is a perfect
stranger; and really, EmEy, I am half ashamed to
confess it—I have been such a recluse—people stigmatised me as a Avoman-hater: but no, no, I appreciate
the goodness of your sex. Well, I OAvn I am afraid
of this strange lady, and I even dread seeing the
cliild. He never cared for me. Of course I must
go to The White House when I am a little stronger.
Do you think Mrs. Chichester is in circumstances
Avhich might make it desirable for her to undertake,
if I made her ample compensation, the temporary
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charge of my son ? in case," he added, " I should
make up my mind to return to India. My appointment was to be kept open if I chose to resume
military service: and old friends in the East—even
my subalterns and subordinates, who love me better
than wife and child of mine ever did—would be
glad to Avelcome me."
Mrs. Vernon, ahvays nervous about incurring responsibility, yet anxious to oblige one who, though
not like herself, a AvidoAV, had lost a child, and was
left forlorn and desolate, hesitated for a moment
before replying. Sir John uttered an impatient
ejaculation.
"Mrs. Chichester is not rich," his cousin said
slowly. " I know that she parted with some handsome ornaments when she was at Newmarket. She
said that she should never wear them again; and I
helped her through the medium of a friend, Avho wished
to make a handsome present to her son's bride, to
dispose of them advantageously. She Avas of a very
generous and someAvhat haughty spirit. You must
take care how you word your proposal when you see
her at The White House."
" Perhaps it might be as AveE to write ?" said Sir
John. "What do you think, Emily? I like her
better for not being mercenary. Upon my word,
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after all that you and Dr. ]Maynard have told me
about her, I scarcely like to take the child away
from this woman, who has been Eke a mother to
liim. He will never love me half so well."
" Oh, you must not say that! You must not think
so, John," said the AvidoAv, bursting into tears; and
forgetting for the moment her usually respectful
mode of addressing her cousin, the stiE warmlyloved companion of her chEdhood and youth. " IMrs.
Chichester taught little Hugh to pray for you night
and morning, and made him feel that his love and
obedience Avere due to you. I should never have
cared for her if she had not respected your rights
and his poor mother's, as I had always done. She
has, believe me, a most noble, upright heart. Hugh
is sure to love you more and more as he groAvs
older."
" Call me by my Christian name ahvays, Emily,"
said her cousin; " there are fcAv living persons Avho
care to do so. I li]-:e to Iienr you say it. I cannot
think Avhy you treat me ahvays so formally, as if I
were your master, instead of your cou.sin. The
obligations you pestered me about in your letters
are mutual, if not aE on your side. Fortune has
favoured me in Avorldly matters, otherAvise I am
singularly destitute. You have taken care of my
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motherless boy; I, in return, have given you a home,
which, but for your kindness and care of me and
mine, would assuredly have been my grave—perhaps
his. I assure you at first it opened upon me Eke a
sepulchre. Mrs. Chichester, like yourself, seems
alone in the Avorld; though you said the other day, if
I recollect rightly, that she Avas not a widoAv; but
had lost a little boy about Hugh's age. I conclude
her husband is a bad one. At all events she has
known trouble, and I shall be glad to be of service
to her in return for her kindness to my child; but I
doubt whether I am yet Avell enough to undertake a
long journey. Even this conversation has tired me.
I shall be glad of a basin of soup; and Ave Avill talk
the matter over again before I make up my mind
and proceed to action."

CHAPTEE XIV
" I leave the banquet-hall of time
As thou art coming in ;
Take thou my place, and be thy feaa
Sweeter than mine has been.
" I quit the battle-field of life,
I give my sword to thee ;
It is thy father's sword, my boy,
It leads to victory.
" The farewells dying on my lips
Are living still on thine ;
'Tis sunrise on thy glowing peaks,
'Tis sunset upon mine."
HORATIUS BONAR.

made himself at home quickly
in the sunny white house in the orchard; whither,
after spending a fortnight at a neighbouring bathingplace on the sea-coast, his kind friend had taken him.
Mrs. Vernon's feeble resistance to his prolonged
absence had been easily overcome; and Alan could
see nothing but what Avas likely to benefit his
HUGH DESBOROUGH
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little cousin in Mrs. Chichester's keeping Hugh with
her.
No preparations for departure as yet marred the
serene tranquillity of the place. The change, after
his severe illness, had been highly desirable for the
delicate child: and, now that a cooler temperature had
set in all over England, the soft air of the Southwestern Coast, tempered by moisture, evidently suited
him better than the keen breezes, alternating Avith
sultry heat and damp fogs, among the Cambridgeshire
fens and woodlands. As long as the bright Aveather
lasted Mrs. Chichester meant to remain near her
sister, who Avas still the cherished inmate of Admiral
Champernowne's mansion. Later, if necessary, she
Avould take him, and Violet, and iMrs. Vernon to
Italy.
The trees in the orchard were still covered nidi
rosy-cheeked apples, the leaves Avere turning to
golden-yelloAv and crimson-russet, and the lady's
floAver-garden beneath the open Avindow gloAved with
rainbow hues. Admiral ChampernoAvne's woods on
the hill-top Avere brown and bare, in comparison with
the gorgeous foliage, lit up by the morning sunshine,
and sheltered from the sea blast, in the hollow of the
valley.
Mrs. Chichester and her sister Avere spending the
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day with JuEet, and the Ettle boy had constituted
himself the baby's especial protector. Hugh liked
nothing better than to hang flowers round her as she
sat in her Ettle carriage, or to shower them in her lap.
It was true the innumerable blossoms of spring, the
lavish garlands of summer, were faded; but in sheltered nooks and in the sunny garden there were
plenty of berries and brightly-tinted autumn floAvers,
and in the hedges, pale wreaths of traveEer's-joy,
which pleased his fancy. No lack of merry childish
laughter, no need to complain of silence now, as the
little fellow ran to and fro, rejoicing for the first time
in vigorous health and spirits, chattering aE sorts of
incoherent nonsense to himself and the baby. The
Cornish aE, and stiE more, the wealth of affection
lavished upon him, had produced a greater change
than aE the gold of India could have effected.
The small domain round the house in the orchard
lay quite open to view; and it was scarcely to be
wondered at if the few passers-by sometimes stopped
to look at the pleasant picture. Such, at aE events,
was the case with a gentleman who had left his
carriage at the top of the hEl; and walked down the
winding lane, deep in shadow, to where the sunny
prospect suddenly burst upon him:—a world-worn,
weary man, Avith marks of a trying climate and deep
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sorrow upon him. He stood AAuth his arms folded,
leaning upon the gate; watching the happy child
at play in the orchard, Avhile the nurse and
baby rested under the shadow of the tree. Little
Hugh came running down the drive at sight of the
stranger.
" Did 00 want to come in ?" he said sweetly.
" ShaE I get oo some milk ? oo poor, tired, thirsty
man."
The gentleman fixed his eyes upon him, but did
not reply. Something in the stern gaze and absolute
silence with which his instinctive courtesy had been
received pained the sensitive chEd, and his eyes filled
with tears. " Go away!" he said passionately, " oo
naughty, rude man ! Nobody wants oo !"
The Anglo-Indian's hot temper rose. He strode
through the gate, pushing away the child as he
strove to shut it, and went on, leaving Hugh crying
violently.
The nurse rose, and came forward to see what was
the matter. The little fellow's passionate weeping
seemed to have taken all the peaceful serenity out of
the landscape, as i£ an evE shadow had darkened
over it.
" Is this Mrs. Chichester's house ?" said ihe
stranger harshly. " Can I speak to her ? Make the
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chEd stop crying.
passion."

He wiE hurt himself by his silly

"Sooner said than done," muttered the nurse
angrily, for she had seen the discourteous action
which had Avounded the child's sensitive feelings.
" My mistress is not at home, sir; this is Mrs.
Chichester's house," she added civilly. " I am sorry
I must not leave the children, or ask you to walk in,
but you cannot mistake the way. This road leads
round to Admiral Champernowne's house on the
other side of the hill, where my mistress is spending
the afternoon."
" I AvEl show 00," said little Hugh, recovering his
good temper as quickly as he had lost it. " It is not
far off. I did not mean to be rude. Why, I think I
have seen oo before—long ago. Wouldn't oo like
to see baby ?"
He pulled the stranger, who moved stiffly and
reluctantly across the grass to where little Violet was
sitting up among the flowers. A very strange emotion
sliot through the breast of the sun-dried, quicktempered invalid, as the blue-eyed child smiled up at
him. He stopped abruptly, and covered his eyes
Avith his hand. The nurse thought that perhaps the
stranger, embrowned by hot Eastern skies, had had a
sunstroke, he looked so dark and AvEd.
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" I think it must be papa," said Hugh, again
showing signs of terror, and clinging to her skirts.
" He Avas often cross like that. I hope he won't beat
baby," the child added in an audible whisper.
" For shame. Master Hugh," said the nurse, pacifying him easily with caresses. " The gentleman is
quite a stranger. Why, you heard him asking his
Avay at the gate. Where are your manners ? May I
offer you a seat, sir ?"
The traveller declined her somewhat unwilling
courtesy, saying that his carriage was waiting for
him. She need not give any message. He would
write to Mrs. Chichester. Hugh took no more notice
of him; the blue-eyed baby had fallen asleep. With
one long, lingering gaze which took in every feature
of the scene, the stranger tore himself away. He was
not as forgiving as the little boy. He had not forgotten the impatient, childish phrase, " Go aAvay,
nobody wants oo!"
Mrs. Chichester was considerably surprised and
alarmed on her return home by the nurse's account,
mingled with comments made by Hugh, of her mysterious visitor; but no message or letter reached her,
and her apprehensions died away: though at first
Hugh persisted in saying that the naughty, rude man
was poor papa, come very tired and cross from India.
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The Avoman-servant was equally sure that the
intruder Avas a perfect stranger; most likely some one
Avith a petition, or an impostor wanting to rob the
house. She had been terribly frightened, not daring
to leave the children to summon assistance. People
kiieAv that her mistress came from India. One story
did just as well as another for tramps. Her account
and the Ettle boy's differed in almost every particular,
as is often the case where exactness is required.
Hugh said the stranger Avas ever so tall, like a giant;
A'ery strong and well dressed. The nurse said he
looked like a thread-paper, as if the Avind might
bloAv him aAvay; and that his clothes Avere dusty and
shabby.
In a fcAv days, as nothing further occurred to
remind the inmates of The White House of his visit,
the remembrance of the weary, uncourteous wayfarer
was almost entirely put aside. Hugh alone faintly
remembered, and occasionally mentioned him; wondering whether he got home; and expressed his
satisfaction that, oAving to his own manly protection,
" the stranger had not hurt or stolen the baby."
Elena Bianchi had explained, not Avithout difficulty,
to Admiral Champernowne, the most matter-of-fact
person in existence, how important a part his banished
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son had performed in the rescue of herself and her
sister. She was ahvays very candid with him; and
his ready sympathy rewarded the effort which it cost
a naturally timid person to brave the old officer's
frequent outbreaks of impatience. Juliet had learnt
the lesson of truthfulness and courage in dealing
with her father on ordinary occasions from her
3'oung governess, but she shrank from trusting
him with the secret of her attachment for Alan Desborough.
Gerald came to the Signorina's assistance, and at
once enlisted his father's interest in the fate of the
ship; avowing, for the first time, that he had taken a
passage in the "Lord Clyde" on his return from
the East, and had fortunately been of use to Mrs.
Chichester and Miss Bianchi.
" Upon my soul, this is the best thing I have
heard of you!" said the AdmiraL " Far beyond aE
your tiger-hunting in Bengal! Why on earth, Gerald,
have you never told me before that you got our dear
little Signorina out of the sinking ship; and not only
that, but that you snatched her from the jaws of
ocean; and saved her from sharing the terrible fate
of the boat's crew, lost within sight of safety. I
look upon it as a personal obligation!"
He shook hands cordially with the young girl who
14
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had found a home under his roof Juliet clung to
her with the fond love of a sister.
" There, there, my dear, don't distress the Signorina. What on earth are you crying about ? she is
not going to leave us and incur fresh perEs. What
a child you are still, Juliet."
" Don't cry," said little Hugh, who had come up to
see Miss ChampernoAvne, with whom he was a great
favourite; and using the tender appeEations which of
late he had bestowed on his kind friends; " Mammie
shan't take Auntie away if oo don't Eke it."
" No, no, Ettle hero," said the Admiral; " I put my
veto on that. La Signorina shaE not go back to
India E we can help it. You had much better aE of
you stop at The Whfte House; Cambridgeshire is
as much too cold for you in winter, as it was too
hot in summer; and we will muster a strong party
here for Christmas."
Hugh assented willingly. He was very fond of
the sunny house in the orchard.
" Only, if poor papa should come home and want
me, I s'pose I must go."
" To be sure, to be sure. What a good Ettle feEow
it is," said the Admiral approvingly. " I used to
wonder at your sister's infatuation about those Newmarket Mends; but I quite understand her love for
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that boy." Suppose you and the Signorina go down
to The White House, Gerald, and persuade Mrs.
Chichester to come up and spend the rest of the day
with us, as Hugh says he must go home now."
Gerald seconded the movement. JuEet and Alan
agreed to accompany them; but there was a considerable interval between the two couples as they
walked down the green lanes. Hugh ran between
them, gathering blackberries, offering them alternately to Juliet and the Signorina.
" How have you obtained such wonderful influence
over my father ?" said Gerald to his companion, as
they walked on in front together.
"By never seeming afraid of him, and always
telling him the whole truth if I mentioned any circumstance. From the first he was very kind to
me; but perhaps, as I am naturaEy timid, I might
have been a little frightened if I had not observed
that perfect frankness always disarmed his shortEved anger. When I learnt this lesson myseE, I
taught Juliet to practise it, and it has never faEed to
answer."
"How dare you talk of perfect frankness when
you yourself are an enigma!" said Gerald, laughing.
" I am always on the point of calEng you and your
sister by your proper names; but I wEl not break
14—2
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my promise to her, any more than I did the one to
you, if I can help it."
" Pardon me," said the girl simply. " Before I
had been a week in your father's house I told him
aE that it Avas necessary that he should know about
me. Bianchi was my mother's name, and I adopted
it, just as he used initials Avhen we corresponded
about my future position in his household. I said
what was true, that I was poor, and that I had no
friends in England ; for that my married sister's connections had behaved unkindly to me, and I did not
wish to apply to them for a home or reference. He
trusted me, and asked no further questions. I do not
know that it is prudent; but, as a rule, he does not
ask for the characters of members of his household,
preferring to judge for himself. He says if services
are valuable, people do not like to be deprived of
them. It is one of his peculiarities—crotchets, I
think you call them. WeE, it suited me to profit
by his generous confidence, and I have not abused it.
Mr. Champernowne, I love your father. I do not
fear him the least atom in the world now; and he
has promised me a home at Sunset as long as I like
to stay. He has been to me, in fact, like a father.
Ah! you do not know him, you and Juliet, even
now that you are no longer children. You shut up
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your hearts from him, and all he wants is to enter in.
You say he has made you lonely and miserable. Has
it never occurred to you that he too has missed his
good beautiful wife, and found no friends in his children ? The first time I entered his library he Avas
looking at little pictures which you had sent home
to your sister, and which she, child-like, had left
about the rooms carelessly, and was very angry to
find missing. He had them all treasured up. Since
that time he has often shown them to me, Avith your
mother's picture, and A'erses he has written. Because
he is rough of speech a little, you have been very
hard upon him ; you have deserted, almost ceased to
love him. Ah ! you have the shortcomings of many
years to make up."
Gerald listened with his head boAved doAvn, without interrupting her, until Elena stopped speaking;
then he said gravely :
"You are right, Helen—may I not call you so,
since you have been so true a friend to us all ? Henceforward I will try to practise the lesson you have
taught me, though I oAvn it needs some courage to
face my irascible parent. Your gentleness has disarmed him—shorn the lion of his mane. It does not
bristle up as fiercely as of yore, and lies down quite
smoothly when your hand is laid upon it. As long
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as you remain at Sunset I believe it will be possible
for me to keep o^ good terms with its master, but
not longer,"
They had arrived by this time at the gate of
Gerald ChampernoAvne's smaE domain. As he paused
to open it, he said :
" But I have stiE one question to ask you. When
we first met at The White House, jon said that it
might pain me more to know that your sister was
married, than to learn that you Avere and had been
fettered by indissoluble ties. Was this really your
couviction ?"
"Yes," said the girl, stooping to gather a late
autumn rose from the border, after passing through
the gate. " Perhaps it was wrong and foolish of me
to hesitate about giving you pain by undeceiving you,
but my sister on board the Indiaman had spoken
laughingly to me of your attentions, and said that
you took her for Miss Forester. When I saAV you
leaning over the ship's side, looking out to sea, with
your whole soul in your eyes, I felt sure that you
loved her ; and I did not think that you were likely
to be a light holiday Avooer. I blamed her, and I
pitied you."
" Was that all ? Did you retain this impression ?"
said the young man, striving to obtain a glimpse of
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the slightly averted face, hidden by a large shadowy
hat. " Do you still think, Helen, after all we went
through together, that it is of more importance to me
by what name your sister is to be called than your
OAvn ? Well, no matter; in time, when you know
me better, I trust this illusion, like others under which
we both have laboured, will be dispelled. At all
events you have promised not to leave us. You will
remain with the old man who loves you, I verily
believe, as well as his own daughter. You wiE continue to teach his children to understand him better
than in times past; whilst your gentle influence will
make the task less difficult, by inducing him to make
allowance for our growth in years and stature, and
not to treat us like a couple of children."
Helen did not gainsay his request, and they entered The White House together.
Meanwhile, Juliet and Alan Desborough still lingered on their walk. Perhaps the young man guessed
from his friend's manner that an interruption might
be inopportune; for he detained his companion till
Gerald and the Signorina Avere out of sight and
hearing. Many a time, during his stay at Sunset,
had Alan and Juliet wandered together in the lanes
and on the brink of the deep pools; and, long before
the present moment, the question had been asked
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and answered which bound them to each other; but
the young gEl trembled whenever her lover spoke of
a reference to her father. The young man's straightforward nature rebeEed against concealment; but,
hitherto, he had obeyed her wishes.
Now he urged her A'ehemently to consent to his
revealing their mutual attachment to the AdmEal.
It was true that they might have to wait some time
before he could offer her a home, but he wished to
have her father's approbation of their engagement.
" He will not suffer us to be the only unhappy
ones, JuEet," he said. "The Signorina will take
your place."
JuHet started. Absorbed in other considerations
she had not perceived her brother's love for her
gentle instructress. A jealous pang shot through
the haE-Italian girl's frame.
"You think that Gerald loves her!" the sister
exclaimed; " that they AVEI not miss me ! Alan, it is
cruel of you to say so."
" Nay, dearest, not if I give you another heart to
lean upon," said young Desborough tenderly. " I t
is natural that Gerald should marry; I saw almost
from the first moment that he loved your beautiful
governess; though I did not knoAv the romantic circumstances amid which their affection sprang up.
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and that he had saved her life. Your father wiE
indeed miss you sorely, but let us hope that he wiE
not be altogether lonely; and, forgive me if I cannot
lielp rejoicing, selfishly it may be, in any change
Avhich may partially reconcile him to losing his best
treasure."
" It is I who am selfish, Alan," said Juliet penitently. "If you kncAv how, aE my life through, I
have sorrowed and suffered for my brother!—but
you are right, and the pang is past. For the moment
it almost seemed like losing him again: but I love
the Signorina dearly; and, if I am to give up the first
place in any heart but yours, I v/ould rather resign it
to her than to another."
They turned again after reaching the Avhite gate;
and Avere still walking up and down under the high
hedges, when Gerald and the Signorina came in
sight: bringing back Mrs. Chichester from The White
House, to take part in Admiral ChampernoAvne's
musical entertainment.

CHAPTEE

XV

Cast o'er Time's sea thy sobering shades,
Let Autumn strip our leafy glades.
Upon our shuddering shrinking sight
Let loose thy stormy terror's might;
But send some glimmering stars to guide
Our feet across Life's troubled tide.
R. M. K.

wood burnt cheerEy on
the open hearth at The White House; and Mrs,
Chichester was sitting in her favourite place betAveen
the fire and the AAdndow the following morning, at
a rather early hour, Avhen Alan Desborough was
announced as a visitor. Hugh Avas playing near the
glass door, which stood open; the little boy, warmly
Avrapped up, ran in and out as often as he liked.
ADMIRAL CJIAAIPEKNOAA'NE'S

Such a look of care sat on the young man's usually
candid, cheerful countenance that Mrs. Chichester
took the alarm. She was often very nervous, and a
change of expression, an altered tone, made her
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tremble. " Is anything the matter ?" she said hurriedly. " My sister—the Admiral—are all weE at the
great house ?"
" Yes, yes," said Alan, somewhat absently. " AE
is well—I believe—I hope. I have not seen any
one this morning. I was earlier, or the rest were
later—I scarcely know which. Matthews brought
me a cup of coffee when he saw that I was busy—
that my letters had discomposed me—and that I was
in fact preparing for a sudden departure. I shall
bid my kind friends good-bye presently, one hates
saying farewell half a dozen times over, and I wished
to see you. Should you mind teEing Hugh to take
his playthings upstairs, or out of doors ?"
Mrs. Chichester rose immediately, and taking the
little boy by one hand and some of his toys in the
other, led him out on the lawn; teEing him to play
under the great walnut-tree, which formed a complete shelter, and when he was tired to go up to
Violet and nurse. Her manner to the child was very
calm and kind; but when she returned into the room
and closed the Avindow, Alan noticed that her bright
complexion had faded. He did not keep her in
suspense.
" Do not alarm yourself," he said kindly and considerately. " Your little charge will not be taken
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from you. Sir John Desborough fully appreciates
your care and tenderness.
Hugh Avas right in
thinking that the AvayAvorn, weary traveller AAEO
came to your gate last week was his father. My
uncle is at Desborough House."
Mrs. Chichester's cheeks became stEl Avhiter, and
every Emb trembled. She did not attempt to speak.
Alan went on, trying to reassure her. " Sir John
returned to England quite suddenly. He is often
impetuous; and he likes, I think, to take people by
surprise and find them unprepared. His letter to
ine was like a thunder-clap, and I am quite sorry for
ilrs. Vernon; of whom, however, he Avrites with the
Avarmest approbation. It was a shock to him Avhen
he found his child absent. At first the disappointment made him iE, but UOAV that he understands the
Avhole state of the case—more especially noAV that he
has seen the great improvement AAdiich has undoubtedly taken jilace in his little son's health and
spirits, my uncle is most deeply grateful to her and
to you. He regrets that your absence prevented his
expressing to you personally his feelings of obligation
and regard."
Alan Desborough paused, but Mrs. Chichester did
not utter a syllable.
" My uncle's first impulse and intention was to
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take Hugh back with him to Desborough House,"
continued young Desborough with some hesitation.
" But, luckily or unluckily, Hugh's reception of his
at first unknown father was not satisfactory, and Sir
John does not understand dealing with children.
Some expression of Hugh's offended him deeply, and
he retains the idea that his presence is unwelcome.
The memory of his young wife, Hugh's ill-fated
mother, haunts him. He finds it impossible to remain in England. After much consideration he
authorises me to ask whether, as the boy is too old
now to return with him to the East, any arrangement could be made Avhich would induce you to
continue to exercise your present Avatchful care over
his motherless cliild ?"
Mrs. Chichester seemed scarcely to understand
him. The joy he had fully expected her to manifest at this proposal was not shown in her pale,
agitated countenance.
" What a marveEous escape I have had," she saidj
half unconsciously. " I beg your pardon, I do not
think I quite catch your meaning. Tell me over
again. Was it really Sir John Desborough Avho
came to The White House—Avho saAV Hugh and
Violet last week ?"
" Yes, it was really and truly Hugh's father. He
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said so at the time, but no one beEeved him,"
answered Alan. " There is no danger of your having
to part with the Ettle feEow, if you really are kind
enough to wish to keep him. It is very fortunate
that he has so kind a friend. But, of course, it is
you who must decide."
" There is no doubt about the matter," said Mrs.
Chichester sharply; "if Hugh does not accompany
his father his place is here. Does Sir John intend
to leave England soon ?"
"Immediately," repEed Alan. "He has already
taken measures, in case you consent to his proposal,
and kindly aEow Hugh to remain under your charge,
for an entEe expatriation. Hard work alone, he
says, makes Efe bearable. He wishes me to foEow
his example, and offers me the post of secretary. I
suppose I ought to accept it."
Mrs. Chichester looked up in his clouded face with
more animation than she had yet shown. "Yes,
yes, of course; do not let him go alone. You are his
nearest of kin after his own offspring."
" He has always been my best friend," said Alan.
" His offer is a very handsome one. If I can persuade others to think so, I have no objection. Well,
time wiE show; I did not come here to talk about
my affaEs, but yours. WiE you allow me to read to
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you that part of my uncle's letter Avhich concerns
yourself and Hugh ?"
Mrs. Chichester assented silently. The nervous
trembling Alan had observed again convulsed her
frame. In vain she clasped her hands to hide their
shaking. She dared not trust herself to speak. Sir
John Desborough's expressions Avere as kind as his
proposals were liberal. No written or spoken words,
be said, could declare his gratitude and respect for
the woman who had saved Hugh's life. He forgave
her for having stolen the child's affections, and implored her not to give up the charge which she had
voluntarily, for a time, undertaken. Then foEowed
minute details, into which it is unnecessary to enter,
respecting the return he wished to make for her kind
guardianship during the next few years; and, if she
were willing to continue the trust aft'r Hugh's
school-Efe commenced, for his spending his vacations
under her roof. The only stipulation made was
that her residence must be in the southern counties.
Desborough House wordd be shut up during Sir
John's absence.
" What is to become of Mrs. Vernon ?" said Mrs.
Chichester, interrupting Alan suddenly. " I seem to
be behaving very unhandsomely towards a person who
has been most kuid to me. Never mind aU these
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detaEs about money. If I take charge of the little
boy let all be arranged according to his father's wishes.
I shaE have no scruples, make no objections; but
why should not Mrs. A^ernon continue to reap these
advantages ? We could live near each other."
" Mrs. Vernon has formed other plans," said Alan
carelessly; " at least my uncle wishes her to do so.
I am not quite sure whether it is settled." He
glanced again at the letter. " Yes," he said, " it is
here in the postscript. Sir John says, ' You will be
glad, for my sake, to hear that my cousin Emily has
consented to go out with me, and superintend my
Indian establishment.'"
Mrs. Chichester's hitherto pale cheeks flushed
crimson. She raised her head haughtily, and said:
" His cousin Emily ! I never heard Mrs. Vernon
speak of him so famEiarly. The relationship was
surely a very distant one ?"
" They Avere a great deal together at one time,"
answered Alan. " I have heard that, in early youth,
when Mrs. Vernon Avas extremely pretty, there Avas
an attachment —more perhaps on her side than Ins.
But that was long years ago. Probably both parties
have forgotten all about it. ]My uncle Avent out to
India and the young lady married another person;
and was, I believe, very happy, until the death of her
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husband and children left her a sorrowing childless
widow; with little remains, beyond the sweet expression in her faded face, of her former beauty. As for
my uncle, he still seems quite broken-hearted, and
declares positively that he shall never marry."
" So aE disconsolate widowers say," answered Mrs.
Chichester very bitterly. " I do not usually put much
trust in their protestations. Not that I should imagine Mrs. Vernon to be a person likely to shake his
wise resolutions. He could not have chosen a less
dangerous and more suitable companion."
" Well, I am not sure that I entirely agree with
you," said Alan, smiling. "They are such complete
contrasts that extremes may meet. Her gentleness
is very winning, and she is quite young when compared to my uncle. Left alone in the world as he is,
I should not be in the least surprised if, during the
long tete-k-tete on board the Indiaman, he were to
make his cousin an offer."
Mrs. Chichester rose hastily. She checked the
first expressions which rose to her lips, and said
coldly:
" Pardon me, this is not a subject I care to discuss.
Am I not interfering with your preparations and
leave-takings ?"
Alan felt himself dismissed, and out of favour.
15
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The queen-Eke woman was not trembEng now. Her
face glowed, her voice Avas steady, her eyes sparkled.
She evidently wished for his departure. He felt
much grieved at having, he knew not how, wounded
her quick feeHngs; and assured her of his OAvn deep
gratitude, as well as SE John's, for her care of
Hugh, and hopes that she would continue her good
offices.
"Eely upon it, Hugh shaE not suffer," she said, recovering her composure and frankly extending her
hand. " Sir John Desborough's proposals are most
gratifying, but I think I must bestow a Ettle more
consideration upon them before I accept his Eberal
offers. TeE him that I wiE think them over and
write to you when I have quite made up my mind."
" Would it not be better for you to Avrite to my
uncle ? or perhaps a personal interview Avould be
more satisfactory to both parties. It is best in
matters of importance to deal Avith principals," said
Alan, somcAvhat disappointed by her hesitation. " I
do not think I can have done my uncle justice."
" No, no," said Mrs. Chichester, her agitation returning. " I cannot see or write to Sir John Desborough. If he Avishes to bid Hugh good-bye the
child can go to him; Mrs. Vernon might come and
fetch him," she added, after a moment's considera-
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tion. " Tell her that I shall hope to see her before
she leaves England."
Hugh came down from the nursery to bid his
cousin good-bye. He had soon tired of playing by
himself, like most children, and was glad to be summoned back to the drawing-room. When told that
his father Avas in England, and had come to see him,
the child's eyes fiEed with tears; and he cast his
arms fondly round Mrs. Chichester's knees, as if
fearing to be taken away from her. Nevertheless,
after a momentary struggle, the little feEow said
bravely:
" Tell poor papa that I remembered him, and was
glad to see him. I did not mean to be naughty.
When wiE he come and see us at The White House
again ?"
Mrs. Chichester kissed him fondly.
" Be sure that you repeat the child's words, and
add mine," she said gravely. " I am sorry that I
cannot ask Sir John Desborough to visit me here,
but he shall see Hugh before he leaves England; and
he may depend on my not allowing his child to forget
him."
Alan bade her farewell respectfully, returning to
the Admiral's house to complete his preparations
for departure. He knew that he was leaving one
15—2
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sorrowful heart behind him; but his hurried adieus
were not final ones. The Admiral entreated him to
come doAvn into Cornwall again before leaving England, and Alan cordially accepted the old officer's
hospitable invitation.

CHAPTEE XVL
Oh, could that happy peaceful time
Have been prolonged by wish of mine,
And no disturbing fitful gleams
Have waked us from our blissful dreams,
Life would become too bright and dear
And hopes grow dim that noAv shine clear.
R. M. K.

Avas returning home alone
after a good day's shooting, through the woods which
Avore now the gay livery of autumn; Avhen, suddenly,
at a turn in the Avinding, deeply rutted road near
The White House, he met his tenant, Mrs. Chichester.
Very little conversation had passed betAveen them
since his return home. In general she seemed to
prefer talking with his father, who ahvays devoted
himself to her.
On this occasion she Avas in a different humour,
and, after patting the tired dogs, and inquiring Avhat
sport their master had found, Mrs. Chichester turned
GERALD CHAMPERNOAVNE
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and walked along the muddy road in the same
direction; leading not to her own dwelling, but
toAA'ards the Admiral's mansion. She commiserated
him on the loneliness caused by his friend's departure,
and spoke of the prospect opening before Alan Desborough in the East. Gerald said that he should miss
him extremely. They had been comrades so long that
he scarcely understood how to get on without him.
For the first time Mrs. Chichester's manner was
quite cordial and unembarrassed. Hitherto, Gerald
thought, the consciousness that he alone knew her
real name and position had been always painfully
present to her when they were together. He longed
to dispel the mystery Avhich formed the only bar
between himself and her sister. The Signorina, he
was convinced, Avould never allow him to speak of
his attachment until she Avas freed from her present
disguise; Avhilst, at the same time, she hesitated before
resuming her OAvn name, fearing to displease her
sister. She had promised to aAvait her consent before
revealing their mutual secret. The present opportunity seemed too favourable to be suffered to
escape; and Gerald, as he removed the obnoxious
blackberry briars from the lady's path, was pondering
how to introduce the subject Avhen Mrs. Chichester
said, suddenly and frankly:
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"You are the only person, Mr. Champernowne,
acquainted, even imperfectly, Avitli my sad story.
May I look upon you as a friend ?"
" Say, rather, a brother," said Gerald, with animation. " I hope to have soon the right of claiming
that relationship. At present Helen Avill not alloAv
me to speak of my attachment. Can I do anything
to serve you in the meantime V
Mrs. Chichester coloured deeply as they shook
hands. " Helen AVEI not listen to your proposals
until I release her from her VOAV of secrecy. Mr.
Champernowne, I am thoroughly ashamed of myself;
my only excuse is that I Avas scarcely more than a
child when I married a man too little used to
women's Avays to guide a very Avilful girl. My first
days of freedom after I became a woman Avere those
spent on board the ' Lord Clyde.' Your kindness
made them pass very happily.
Then came the
frightful storm; the near prospect of death; and that
sobered me:—and yet I have been very AvayAvard
since."
She paused. Gerald listened Avith interest.
did not interrupt her.

He

" I never felt guilty till I saAv my chEd. When I
Avatched little Hugh tended by other hands—AAdien I
tried to make him speak—I hated mj'self If the
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dear child had not recognised me in his heart, though
his poor, feeble voice could not betray me, I should
have died. But he kncAv me from the first; and I
felt that I alone could restore to him the faculty he
had lost. I was stEl of some use in the world. Even
Avhen he called me mother no one guessed the truth.
The fact is, I am so completely lost! It is as if the
boiling caldron into which the good ship Avent down
had reaEy engulfed me. I cannot get back into my
place."
Gerald could not repress a smile.
" I do not think I ever quite realised the value of
my position in Efe tiE I heard that another woman
might A'ciy possibly step into it;" continued Mrs.
Chichester. " I have ahvays thought it rested only
Avith myself to drop the mask, and therefore it pleased
me to keep it on. Yesterday, Mr. ChampernoAvne,
your friend Alan, made me see my conduct in a
quite different light. I shudder to think on the brink
of what a terrible abyss I have been standing,—of
Avhat the results to myself and others might have
been of my headstrong folly."
" Well, it is not too late; you have only to go
back to Desborough House. Take little Hugh to
plead your cause. Sir John Desborough would be
more or less than man if he resists your eloquence,
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backed by that rosy little rogue's testimony to your
loving care."
Mrs. Chichester Avas about to answer, when the dogs
commenced barking; and the Admiral, parting the
brambles Avith his stick, came suddenly from a bypath upon the road, right in front of them. He did
not look quite pleased at finding his handsome
favourite and his long-exiled son and heir tete-^-tete
in the thicket; and gave a sharp knock to each of the
noisy animals to A-ent his Avrath.
" Don't you know your own master's step and
voice, you curs?" he exclaimed, as the dogs, Avith their
tails down, crept disconsolately to the rear of the small
party. " Hallo, Gerald! who expected to find you
here. I thought you Avould have been farther afield,
and these lanes are not tempting for ladies," he
added; looking suspiciously at Mrs. Chichester, Avho
had coloured high with vexation. " I Avas on my way
to The White House, feeling sure of finding you ^at
home at this late hour for an autumn afternoon ; but
there is no accounting for people's fancies !"
Mrs. Chichester turned immediately homewards;
but the Admiral Avas too much out of humour to
accept her suggestion that he should pay his visit
now at The White House, Avhich was visible at no
great distance through the trees. The old officer

iiwiiidZi vy J^-x^.u-±J\J^J±•\xJ^

was too much a man of the Avorld not to see that
his sudden approach had been inopportune, and that
he had interrupted a more than usually exciting and
interesting conversation. The crimson blush on the
lady's cheek, such a glow as no commonplace remark
or compliment would have brought there, had not
CA-en now subsided. Gerald, when his father declined to accompany Mrs. Chichester home, immediately offered himself as her escort; and they Avent
down the Avoodland path together.
The Admiral's solitary vv'alk back to his own home
was a A^ery dull one. After all, Gerald seemed likely
to be as great a torment as ever. Eough campaigning and a wild life in the bush were not likely to
have improved his principles or manners. What did
he mean by returning to England in the "Lord
Clyde " as a steerage passenger ? He had only to
Avrite to his father, to express jDroper regret and intentions of amendment, and all would have been forgotten and forgiven. But that Avas just Avhat a proud
young fellow like him A\ould not do; and so he must
loAver himself, and put up Avith all kinds of insult
and humiliation rather than say a civil Avord at home.
HoAV had he become so intimate Avilh those ladies,
Avhen they, of course, AA-ere in a different part of the
vessel ? Where on earth Avas her husband ? Why

did she never mention him ? Those half widows
AA'ere uncommonly dangerous indiA'iduals ; he trusted
Gerald Avould not make a fool of himself
The inevitably punctual dinner-hour arrived without bringing Gerald home; though the large beE
pealing out over the valley could, with the Avind in
its present quarter, be plainly heard at The White
House. The Admiral had decided that they were
not to Avait; and gave his arm to the Signorina, the
moment the servant announced that dinner Avas on
the table. Juliet, her heart still sore and throbbing
after parting with her lover, looked pale and absent;
but Helen Avas radiantly lovely, and attended to her
host's conversation Avith undisturbed serenity. No
explanation Avas given of Gerald's absence. The two
girls imagined, as the Admiral made no remark on
the subject, that the sport he Avas pursuing had carried
him farther aAvay from home than usual. Wlien this
Avas the case he and Alan had once or tAvice dined
together in the library, not to disturb the Admiral.
There was a sort of pitying chivalrous courtesy in
the old officer's manner to the Signorina, which surprised and gratified her. He Avent into the musicroom with her and his daughter, and asked them to
play to him ; but the music seemed flat Avithout Mrs.
Chichester's splendid voice, and after a brief per-
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formance, Helen oflered to read the newspaper to
him. Her voice and intonation, ahvays pure and
perfect, never failed to give him pleasure; and a
word Avhispered by her young governess had roused
Miss ChampernoAvne to the necessity of exertion. By
the time coffee Avas brought in, the Admiral Avas in a
much better temper; and had almost forgotten, Avhile
his pretty companions devoted themselves to his
amusement, that Gerald was stiE a defaulter. This
last evil Avas remedied in some measure Avhen Gerald
made his appearance in faultless evening costume,
and explained that, finding he was rather late,
he had desired the servants to bring refreshments
into the library. He had not even entered The White
House, it appeared; but the short path through the
thicket Avas so muddy that Mrs. Chichester had been
obliged to retrace her steps and go home by the road.
Helen, the Admiral observed, did not appear to be
at all jealous or distrustful, when the young man
calmly and coolly gave this account of his proceedings, merely saying that she Avondered Laura had not
made him dine with her, as she had detained him so
long.
As usual, her SAveet serenity smoothed the rugged
mane of the old sea lion, and the remainder of the
evening passed pleasantly.
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Admiral ChampernoAvne still remained in some
curiosity respecting the conversation he had interrupted ; but, respecting this, when they were left alone,
Gerald offered no explanation, and his father did not
venture to question him. He was beginning to see and
to act upon the impression that his son was no longer a
boy who might be coerced and thwarted at will, and
to stand somewhat in awe of his manly, high-spirited
representative. In this increasing sense of Gerald's
importance to his own happiness, and in the dread of
again driving him away, lay the secret spell which
governed his gusty fits of impetuosity almost as effectually as the Signorina's gentle speech and winning
ways. Sooner than part with her or Gerald, the Admiral would have curbed his passionate will, and
comported himself like a lamb instead of a Eon.

PAET THE riFTH.
THE SUNNY NOOK IN THE ORCHARD.
" Forget me not when spring-time comes,
With flower, and bird, and song,
Tho' I no more beside you stand,
Or roam the flowers among.
" Forget me not when warmer suns
On the deep waters play,
Tho' fairer forms be round you grouped,
And hearts more light and gay.
" When winter casts his icy shroud
O'er sky and earth and sea.
When Christmas fires are burning bright,
Oh! then remember me.
" When low you kneel before the throne,
And feel that God is near,
Remember me with kindness then,
And name me in your prayer ;
" As one who faulty though she be
Can love both long and well.
Who ne'er forgets a kindly word,
Who sadly says ' Farewell.'"
A G . V.

CHAPTEE XVII.
" And the palm gave up its blossoms
To its friend so wise and old.
And saw them all, unsighing.
Float down the river's gold.
" The amber tresses vanished.
And the dear spring-fragrance fled.
Rut the welcome fruit in clusters
Came richly up instead.
" 'Tis thus we gain by losing,
And Avin by failure here ;
We doff the gleaming tinsel
The golden crown to wear.
" Our sickness is our healing.
Our weakness is our might;
Life is but death's fair offspring.
And day the child of night."
HOEATIUS BoNAR.

could be farther from the thoughts of Sir
John Desborough and Mrs. Vernon than the rencAval
of their long-past, well-nigh-forgotten, youthful romance. Mrs. Vernon, perhaps, remembered it better
10
NOTHING
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than the Indian general; but, even in her faithful
memory, the bright tints had faded, the once dulcet
tones were cracked and feeble. This woman, a
widow indeed, a bereaved mother, regarded her
cousin with more tenderness than his arbiti"ary temper and short phrases were calculated to excite in
those who had not knoAvn him before the wear and
tear of an arduous Efe had altered a manner and
person which she remembered to have been very
attractive.
SE John was quite absorbed now in his preparations for returning to the East; whither, totaEy
unconscious that any one could misrepresent her
motives and misjudge her conduct, Mrs. Vernon had.
haE consented, with some reluctance, to accompany
him; her acquiescence had not been as complete as
Alan had supposed, and she was stEl a prey to
mental inquietude and indecision. Her charge had
been taken from her, and she had no other tie in
England. Her cousins Eberal arrangements would
make her quite independent. If her early unrequited attachment had anything to do in the matter,
it was merely that it made her regard the solitary
Avidower with more compassion than the rest of the
world bestowed upon him.
His cold austere bearing did not disguise from her
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the deep dejection in Avhich he Avas plunged by the
loss of his beautiful Avife; nor his regret, amounting
even to despair, for his conduct toAvards her. Sir
John, in a moment of uuAVonted confidence, had
revealed to her the nature of their alienation; and
accused himself bitterly of having been the cause of
her death, by separating her too soon from her little
son, since it Avas partly on Hugh's account that she
had insisted on leaving India. The chEd had also
suffered from his obduracy ; had Hugh died he should
have been the murderer. Differences, which had led
to a serious quarrel and contemplated separation,
had also arisen on the subject of a younger sister to
Avhom she desired to offer a home; but Sir John
owned that he could not bear any intrusion on the
privacy of their domestic Efe. He was jealous of
the very ground she trod upon, at the very time
when his young Avife doubted the reality of his
affection.
"Nay, you must not exaggerate your errors and
shortcomings," said* Mrs. Vernon soothingly. " Perhaps Lady Desborough's ill-health made her a little
fanciful. I am quite sure that you never treated
any Avoman unkindly."
" What do you mean by ill-health ?" said Sir John
sharply. " Laura never had a day's illness in her
16—2
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life, excepting Avhen her babies were born. She left
India a very picture of health and beauty.
The
climate suited her admirably."
" Then I suppose the voyage disagreed Avith her,"
replied the AvidoAv, calmly but gravely. " I have
not mentioned the subject before, for fear of distressing you; but a lady, Mrs. Chichester in fact, Avho
Avas on board the ' Lord Clyde,' told me that Lady
Desborough Avas considered to be at death's door
Avhen the vessel struck." She Avent on hesitatingly,
Avhile her companion, lost in wonder, remained silent,
" One of those bcAvildering messages from the deep
sea was brought here; telling us that a boat had been
launched before the one in Avhich Admiral Champernowne's son escaped, left the Avreck. But the hope
that Lady Desborough might have been saved was
never confirmed."
Sir John Avas much agitated. " A report, a hope,
a message from the deep! Why was not I told of
this sooner ?" he exclaimed, AA'alking up and doAvn
the room in A'iolent emotion. " I cannot understand
aE these concealments!"
" Indeed, indeed, it Avas not my fault! I did not
mean to deceive you ! It is so terrible to raise false
hopes, and there has never been the slightest real
revival of them in this case," said Mrs. Vernon, while
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tears fell from her eyes. " Mrs. Chichester made
every inquiry at the time, and she has since seen
Mr. ChampernoAvne, one of the few surviA'ors of the
wreck besides herself and her sister. Nothing has
ever transpired respecting your unfortunate Avife,
Avho was ill in her cabin, and Avent down with tho
ill-fated vessel."
" They ought to have saved the women and children first," said Sir John, stopping short in his AValk.
" Did you say that a man—a young man—lived to
tell the tale that he left them to perish ?—Women,
ill, helpless—oh ! how diff'erently it sounds from my
blooming Laura as I last saw her! I hope I may
never meet this young Champernowne—I could not
bear to see him."
" He is a great friend of your nephcAV, Mr. Alan
Desborough, Avhom you are expecting to-morrow.
He spoke very highly of him; and I think Mrs.
Chichester told me that he gave up his place in the
boat to her or her sister, I quite forget Avhich of them
it Avas. I know she said that it was impossible to
rescue Lady Desborough. She had never left her
cabin during the voyage, and was spoken of as an
invalid in an almost hopeless state."
Sir John looked at her with amazement. " Alan
will perhaps be able to throAv some light on this
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mystery," he said. "Laura was never an invalid.
Her sister Helen, I believe, on the contrary, Avas
ahvays delicate. I did not like them to be constantly together. Ah, Emily, my Avhole life has
been a blunder! AE my vain, futile, selfish precautions ended in the death of these two poor girls,
probably locked in each other's arms ! That must
have caused the mistake. Laura, no doubt, would
not leave her sister—^just like her, my noble,
courageous daiEng!—and so, while others were
saved, they lost their chance of life. Do not let us
ever mention this harroAving subject again."
Mrs. Vernon Avillingly assented, but Sir John returned to it again and again, and closely questioned
Alan Desborough on his arrival. The young man
declared hotly that Gerald had done all fehat man
could do in such a moment of peril and confusion.
He Avas as braA-e as a lion. As he kncAV notliiug
more, aE Sir John's questions could elicit no further
intelligence; but the sore Avound at the husband's
heart bled inwardly, and nothing could assuage his
impatient irritaljility Nights Avilhout rest Avere followed by sEent pacings to and fro by day. The
susceptible temperament of the Anglo-Indian was
utterly deranged.
Alan tried in vain to amuse and interest his uncle.
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Mrs. Vernon's soothing assiduity merely provoked
impatience. He would have given all he possessed
on earth for the animated though provoking caprices
of the young wife whom he had misunderstood,
perhaps undervalued, during his busy ambitious
career; the serious interests of which she had, in
former years, never been invited, or even judged
competent to share, beyond taking a ceremonious
part in military pomps and pageants.
Lady Desborough's youth and beauty at the time
of their marriage had blinded her husband to the
strong powers of her mind and heart. He had not
availed himself of the tact and cleverness which might
have done him good service in many a trying hour, and
helped him out of difficulties AAdiich a man's straightforward, clear-headed, arbitrary sagacity does not surmount as easily as a woman's finer perceptions and
more delicate instinct. He Avished his Laura to be
admired and to preserve her youthful bloom; not
heeding that in the frivolous society of Avhich he had
made her, as a mere girl, the feminine leader, her
finest and highest qualities were left to run to waste
or perish from misuse.
Neither could his loving worship preserve her
from suffering and mortification, some part of Avhich
was inflicted by himself The fashion of the day in
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the East was to remove children from their mothers,
and Sir John had yielded to the persuasions of interfering friends, and insisted on taking Laura's first
babies aAvay from her and sending them to be nursed
at a station among the hills. Both these infants had
perished, and he had never regained the influence
which he at first possessed over his young wife.
All pleasure in society Avas gone, and his jealous
love Avould not alloAV her to find an availing solace
in family affection. He Avished to be everything to
her, and nearly succeeded in making himself less
than nothing; and, instead of an adoring husband, a
cruel injurer. The death of her parents by fever in
a remote frontier province, A\:Jiere she Avas unable to
reach them in time to receive their last blessings
and counsels, completed the tale of her misery; just
when she had unAvElingly parted Avith Hugh, rather
before the usual age at Avhich children born in the
East must necessarily be sent to Europe.
The preparations for again expatriating himself
Avere laid aside. Nothing interested him abroad or
at home. He could form no plans for the future, he
could adopt no present course, while that graceful
unforgotten form flitted before him by day and night:
—noAV rising from the Avaste of Avaters—now bending
over her child's pilloAV—now upholding in her firm
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round Avhite arms the shadoAvy form of her fragile
sister—then sinking Avith her into a watery grave.
IMrs. Vernon suggested sending for Hugh to comfort
him, but Sir John almost fiercely recoiled from the
suggestion. " Will the boy bring back his beautiful
mother, madam ?" he said angrily; "leave the little
fellow where he is happiest. I do not Avish to hear
again from his saucy lips that he does not want me.
Children are all very Avell when their parents or
nurses are present to explain their babblings, but
they cannot assuage Avoes Eke mine—the agonies of
remorse. I shall see the little fellow again, of course,
just before our departure. Perhaps he had better
meet us at Southampton. I do not Avish him to
come here, neither can I bear to visit The White
House. Least of all could I tolerate the sight of
Alan's friend, young Champernowne, and the fair
woman he saved from the Avreck when my beautiful
Laura was left to perish !"
Alan had not confided to his uncle the secret of
his fervent attachment to Juliet ChampernoAvne,
The name Avas like a red mantle to a bull, and
excited Sir John to fury. He mentioned as seldom
as possible his friends at Sunset in the Moor. It
was not a propitious moment in which to reveal
what he had fully intended to communicate, and Sir
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J o h n ' s plans, in Avhich his own Avere iuAolved, seemed
too unsettled for reHance to be placed on them.
Desborough House looked grim and grey and dismal
Avith the November fog creeping over t h e m a r s h e s ;
the little racing town was quite deserted.
There were no blossoming thickets of may, now on
the common—only here and there a tufc of gorse
still in bloom, where the little chEd had been draAvn
about in his goat-carriage, and t h e young, bereaved
mother had k e p t h i m in s i g h t ; the nightingales sang
no longer in the thickets, and among the dark cedar
trees overhanging the moat.

N a t u r e Avore the black

hue of d e s p a i r ; and the heart of the lonely

man

yearned amid his possessions for the love he had
apparently set little store by, when it might have
been his

OAVU,

and turned back obstinately to his

dead Avife; whilst the Avoman Avhose first love had
been bHghted and scorned, and Avho, amid heavier
and more real woes, had weE-nigh forgotten her early
sorroAvs, strove in vain by the sacrifice she Avas
contemplating, and every effort she could make of
grateful friendship and sincere regard, to obliterate
the

ravages

remorse.

of

passionate

grief

and

penitential

CHAPTEE XVIII.
" I hear her voice as we kneel in prayer,
I raise my eyes, and, lo ! she is there ;
Husband and child cling in fond embrace
Round her—the Lady of the Place.
" Mirrors reflect her slender form,
In the glowing lamplight, soft and Avarm,
Above, below, on every side.
Her shadowy image seems to glide."
T H E HAUNTED HOUSE.

Avas only preserved from
utter despair—perhaps from some desperate action—
by a very strong religious principle. Though he
seldom spoke on the subject, and never made any
professions of piety, he Avas a sincere and earnest
believer in the vital truths of Christianity: and, notAvithstanding many infirmities of temper, and the
corroding influence of Avorldly pursuits, he acted up;
in all important matters, to his creed.
Emily
Vernon's simple household devotions, kept up tremSIR

JOHN

DESBOROUGH
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blingly, but more firmly than most of her habits, found
favour in his sight, and reminded him of his early home.
As he listened to those softly-breathed petitions and
offerings of prayer and praise, with his eyes shaded
by his hand, the spirit of his early English home—
the spirit of holiness descended on him; the quiet
Avoman's prayers soothed him far more than her
arguments and attempts at consolation had done.
Her mention of the message from the sea had
sorely disturbed him, but the more he reflected upon
it the less ground he could find for hope. He AA'ent
up to toAvn, and applied personally at the proper
Cjuarter for information, and read for the first time
the Est of the feAV survivors saved from the ill-fated
vessel. Only one of the ship's boats had ridden out
the storm. Neither Gerald Champernowne nor Lady
I^esborough Avere mentioned amongst those Avho had
been taken on board another vessel on the evening
Avhich succeeded the sliipAvreck; but Avith a pang of
self-reproach Avhen he remembered that he had never
inquired respecting her fate, Sir John recognised the
name of his young sister-in-laAv Miss Forester, among
those Avho had been rescued from death. The first
tidings of the loss of the ship, and of nearly all her
crcAv and passengers, including his young and beautiful
wife, had been almost a death-bloAV to Sir John. UntE
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now he had never entertained a doubt that the sisters
had perished together. The feeble girl had never
interested him. If he thought at all about her, it
Avas only as Laura's sister, and her kindred had never
been objects of affection. NOAV that she Avas gone
from him for ever, his feelings took a softer form,
and he resolved—not to see—but to proAdde handsomely for Helen, if by any possibility he could
trace her. He questioned Alan Desborough more
closely, though the subject was exquisitely painful,
respecting his friend's escape from the sinking ship,
but could make no further discoveries, Gerald
Champernowne, when he left his EngEsh home,
had altered his name to George Campion; and, at
the very latest moment, in the last boat that left the
" Lord Clyde," had found a place, after giving up the
one assigned to him in the larger boat to Mrs.
Chichester.
Alan knew very little about the two ladies who
had been saved from the wreck; and now lived, the
one at The White House, the other at Sunset. He
was quite sure that he had never heard the name of
Forester mentioned either by them or Gerald. Miss
Champernowne's pretty little governess was always
called "The Signorina." She was as fair as a lily,
and extremely delicate-looking, never appearing quite
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to have recovered from the horrors of the storm.
That subject was prohibited at The White House,
and not often mentioned at Sunset. Gerald's reserve
with regard to the circumstances connected with his
own escape from the shipwreck had been kept up
tiE the present time, in accordance with the promise
elicited from him; and Alan, occupied and engrossed
Avith his own attachment for Juliet, had bestowed
only casual attention upon the sisters. It had not
once struck him that there was anything in the
slightest degree mysterious in their position; and he
assured his uncle that these ladies Avere intimate
friends of the Admiral and his daughter. Though
Miss Champernowne's education was quite finished,
the Signorina continued to reside Avith them as a
trusted companion.
" Your description of her brings back to my mind
my dear wife's sister," said Sir John, Avith a deep
sigh—" respecting AA'hose fate I am making sedulous
inquiries. It Avould be a melancholy satisfaction if I
could succeed in tracing her; but, most proliably,
she did not long survive the shipwreck and the loss
of my poor Laura. Had she lived, of course Helen
Avould have applied to me for assistance."
" I think tliis young lady's prospects are pretty
Avell secured," said Alan, smiling. "Fiagile as slie

looks, the Signorina has made a conquest of her
gallant deliverer. I am quite sure Gerald means to
marry her, and the Admiral will be delighted with
the match. By-the-bye, uncle, I may have to ask
your sympathy and assistance soon in a little matter
of the same kind. I have long Avished to tell you
of it. JuHet Champernowne, my friend's only sister,
has promised to be my wife as soon as I am able to
Avin her father's consent. She does not a bit mind
going out to India. Have you any objection to my
taking a wife with me ? I shall work all the better
in your service."
"Not the slightest objection, my boy," said Sir
John kindly, shaking hands with his nephew. " I
have always considered that I was bound to make
up to you for the injury to your prospects caused by
my marriage; and, though Hugh is my heir, there is
enough to make a provision for you and your wife.
Tell me more about her."
Alan launched forth immediately into encomiums
on Juliet's grace and beauty. His uncle for the time
forgot his own troubles, and cordially sympathised
with the young lovers. It was arranged that Alan,
Avho was going up to London on business, should,
when it was concluded, go down, armed Avith his
uncle's consent and approbation, and liberal proposals
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for their settlement in life, and demand Juliet's hand
in marriage. Alan said he only hoped that the testy
old officer would give his consent as readily to parting with his daughter, as he felt sure he Avould do to
his son's marrying the Signorina.
IMrs. Vernon asked leave to go up to London at the
same time, to consult her own relatives respecting
the expediency of her accompanying her cousin in
the proposed voyage; which, under the influence of
Alan Desborough's intended marriage, again was
brought on the tapis. Sir John willingly accorded
his permission. He wished, he said, for a time, to be
alone. When they returned, it would be to settle
finally their plans for leaving England.
During his solitary hours Sir John devoted himseE
partly to business,-making arrangements of the most
liberal nature for the comfort of Alan Desborough
and his future bride; partly to the management of his
property and the Avelfare of his tenants whilst he remained in exile; partly to that most melancholy of
all occupations as Ave advance in life—burning old
letters.
He did not mean to remain very long away from
England. In a fcAv years he meant to retEe upon
the pension earned by the labour of a Efe; and to
devote himself entirely to his duties as a father and
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an English country gentleman, Desborough House
would then be his home, and Hugh's education his
chief object in life—if he lived: on that point he felt
very doubtful.
Bearing this contingency in mind—looking it
firmly in the face—he bravely made preparations for
life or death; submitting the issue to a mightier and
wiser will than his OAvn: and set his house as well as
his thoughts in order. The old letters, after all,
Avere fcAV in number. Most of them were from his
mother and Emily Vernon, who had been his
correspondent since they were boy and girl together
in the old house; where, now a sad and solitary ma^,
he Avas looking over those records of the past, before
consigning them one after another slowly, often
reluctantly, to the flames. But who would value
them when he was gone ? Who would even care to
read one of them ? It was best with his own hands,
Avhich often shook during his self-imposed task, to
give them an honourable tomb. Most likely, judging
by his present sensations of weakness, he should
himself find a grave in a foreign land, and the place
where he was born would know him no more.
Among all these packets of letters there were none
from his wife. He might in his Indian cabinets
have some hurried notes—some meagre, formal letter.^
17
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put away, but he was not sure even of that.
Though vessels had passed the " Lord Clyde" she had
not cared to Avrite to him. They had parted in
violent anger, after a quarrel occasioned by Sir John's
refusal, on the death of his wife's last surviving
parent, to give her sister a more than temporary
home under theE roof. Lady Desborough at once
declared that Helen should not return to England,
and go among strangers alone; and, in spite of her
husband's displeasure, had put in practice her rash
resolution to accompany her invalid sister, and rejoin
her idolised child.
I t Avas difficult, almost impossible, angry as he felt,
for Sir John to disguise his emotion when extracts
Avere read from brief, loving letters, penned in haste
on board the Indiaman, and sent to relatives in India
by some of the officers belonging to outAvard-bouiid
ships. The General listened A\'ith his usual calm
bearing, but Avith inward impatience and mortification,
breathlessly, to some casiial mention of Lady Desborough's name. Pride forbade him to confess that
he heard of—not from her.
They had married in India, during
excursion Avliich Sir John had made
official labours; and, though often
; young, careless Avife had but seldom

a brief summer
to recruit from
separated, the
Avritten to him,
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and only on absolutely necessary matters. Here in
England, in the home to Avhich he had often longed
to bring her,—where, though he constantly in fancy
saw her before him, in reality not a trace of his lost
Laura met his forlorn gaze,—how glad he would
have been now to see the young sisters together;
exchanging girlish confidences, singing their ItaEan
love-songs, just the very things Avliich formerly made
him jealous and suspicious. He regretted bitterly
the loss of even that fragile, faded, Avashed-out likeness of his brilliant Laura. He Avould have been
glad to give the poor girl a home under his roof, and
atone for past unkindness. But no one—not-ewen
his child—wanted him. No one cared for him.
Alan and Juliet—well, he could make them happy—
there was some comfort in that thought! Hugh
with his loving, motherly friend in the sweet south—
all would be happy, all Avere independent of him,
except in matters of money. After all, he had
deserved nothing better than to add to their worldly
stores. Sometimes they might bestOAV on him the
calm tribute of gratitude!
He made his will carefully,leaving Alan Desborough
to be the guardian of his only son, and acquiescing in
Hugh's remaining for the present under the care
either of Mrs. Chichester or Mrs. Vernon. A very
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handsome provision was made for his nephew, whom
he also appointed as his OAvn residuary legatee. In case
of Hugh's dying unmarried, Alan would become by
law his successor; and, by Sir John's present AviE, he
would also inherit books, plate, jeAvels, furniture,
and other valuable personal property. To his wife's
sister SE John gave a handsome aEowance during
his Efe, and ten thousand pounds after his death.
For Mrs. Vernon ample provision was made now and
ultimately; and a Eberal aEowance was assigned to
the lady who at present kindly superintended Hugh's
education. For his old servants definite sums were
mentioned, corresponding to the length and faithfulness of their serAdce, and proAdsion was made for keeping up various charities, local and national. Directions
for the administration of the estate, and suggestions of
various kinds were more informally appended.
SE John felt easier in his mind when his wiE was
signed and witnessed, and committed to the charge of
his lawyers in London. He then set about in real
earnest making preparations for departure; and, in so
doing, when he saw the regret of his neighbours and
tenants on learning that he was about again to
become an absentee, learnt that life has duties which
are never satisfactorEy performed by a deputy, and
that his English home had stiE claims upon him.

CHAPTEE XIX.
'' 'Welcome, Avild North-easter !
O'er the German foam,
O'er the Danish moorlands.
From thy frozen home.
•
Fill the lake with Avild-fowl,
Fill the marsh AA'ith snipo,
While on dreary moorlands
Lonely curlcAv pipe.
Through the black fir forest
Thunder harsh and dry,
Shattering down the snow-flakes
Off the curdled sky.
•
Come as came our fathers.
Heralded by thee.
Conquering and to conquer.
Lords of land and sea."
CilAKLES KlNGSLEY.

THE easterly Avind Avas tearing across the Cambridgeshire heath, snapping off branches of trees like dead
twigs, and moaning round the corners of the old
house in Aveird melancholy gusts. Since the news of
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the shipAvreck had jarred nerves previously not susceptible to changes of Avind and Aveather, Sir J o h n
had been keenly alive to atmospheric

influences.

H e looked round the empty, formal room Avith a
shudder, closed t h e book he Avas trying to read, and
commenced Avalking sloAvly u p and doAvn.
H e had borne his bereavement, as the phrase is
commonly used, like a m a n : Avhich, in his case and
m a n y another, means t h a t it had eaten into his heart,
undermined his health, and shattered his nervous
system, Avithout m a k i n g m u c h outward difference at
first in m a n n e r or person.
noAv.

B u t it told upon him

The thin upright form Avas beginning to stoop,

t h e lines of care and t h o u g h t had deepened

and

darkened, his black hair Avas streaked Avith grey.
H i s young, handsome Avife, had she been

living,

Avould perhaps scarcely have knoAvn him.
Though there had been a great disparity of years
belAveen them. Sir J o h n had been a fine-looking and
very distinguished person
Forester.

AAECU

he married Laura

H i s attentions had greatly

flattered

the

seventeen-year-old b e a u t y ; Avho had come u p from a
frontier station, Avhere her father held an

official

position, to stay Avith friends residing in t h e City of
Palaces, on the eve of one of those military displays
of pageantry so common and so effective in India.
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It gratified her youthful vanity to have the hero of
the hour at her feet. Sir John's conquest had been
an easy one. He could see her noAv, as he had seen
her for the first time at the OA^ation prepared for his
reception on his return from a triumphant campaign
in the north-western provinces, among a bcA^y of
young girls Avho presented him Avith an address and
laurel-wreath. Her first glance had conquered the
triumphant General, and he made his advances with
military adroitness and promptitude. That night
she was the queen of the ball-roonl. He vowed in
his heart that he would win her, and ere long he
succeeded.
At first they were very happy. He could look
back on manj^ pleasant hours, days, weeks, e\'en
months spent together; and upon intervals of, on his
part, anxious painful separation foEowed by blissful
reunion. Sir John sighed deeply: he did not wish to
pursue further that train of thought after disunion
and jealousy had broken the illusion, as he afterwards
deemed it, that his gay young wife loved him.
He had not been prepared for the terrible revival
of sorrow which had come over him, wave after
Avave, in England. The arduous duties of his profession had quieted his first outbreak of grief. He
had thrown himself heart and soul into his work.
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and circumstances had arisen Avhich all his energies
were required to meet. This was his first season of
rest.
What a misnomer it seemed. Could he ever be at
rest again ? Would that lovely figure, that brEEant
face, never cease to haunt him—that glorious voice
always ring in his ears ? He heard it in church,
mingling Avith the tones of the splendid organ; which
he had given in memory of his Laura to his native
vElage, Avhen the Eector AA^rote and asked him for a
contribution. Would it ring on for ever ?
Sir John paused suddenly in his measured, mournful
Avalk, as a louder gust than usual, mingled with hail,
swept past the windows, threatening mischief. He
drcAV back the heavy curtains, unbarred the shutters,
and looked forth upon the stormy night. Black
clouds overhung the lofty cedars; but the moon, noAv
and again, as the shoAvers passed off, shone out, silvering their topmost edges and the tossing branches
of the trees. Then the black masses gathered over
her, one after another, and all was darkness.
In one of these momentary intervals of brightness
Sir John fancied that he heard the sound of wheels
approaching the mansion; and the far-off tinkle of
a bell, not coming from the front of the house, but
from the offices at the back. He Avondered AA'ho
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could have been abroad in such weather; but, after
listening and hearing no further sound, decided
that he must have been mistaken. The rustling of the
leaves, the sighing of the Avind, as it swept through
the tops of the stone-pines, most likely deceived him.
There Avas no road near except through the park.
He was not expecting Alan or Mrs. Vernon back at
present, and he believed that the domestics had been
long in their beds. He had kept up his mother's and
Emily Vernon's practice of having the servante in
for family prayers, and the butler, after respectfully
inquiring whether his master required anything
farther, had followed the domestic phalanx. To the
best of his belief he was the only person in the house
not yet gone to rest.
Alas, there was for him no repose—it Avas
utterly useless to seek it. The Avild night Avinds
howling round the building, and among the cedars
and pines, tossing the branches of the old elms,
shuddering among the poplars, roaring doAvn the
chimneys, seemed like the rushing of the storm, in
Avhich the homcAvard-bound ship, with its precious
freight, had gone doAvn; those solemn sounds, like
groans and cries of the dying, reproaches and
life-long agonised Availing for their loss. Sir John
turned from the AvindoAV, after closing the shutters
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and curtains with an impatient hand. He had reached
the centre of the room, and was standing, buried in
thought, by the table, on which a lamp burned
steadEy, when a terrific blast mingled with thunder
rolled over the house. A distant door closed with a
heavy noise, and that of the room in'which he was
keeping soEtary watch, flcAv open. Footsteps, not
hurried as Eto announce disaster caused by the storm,
but slow and unequal, were heard in the passage.
The hand resting on the oaken table clenched
convulsively. The man reared his taE form and
Estened attentively; while a kind of horror, hitherto
unknown, made his face, rigidly set, white as death.
" Laura," he said, with a gasp, as though death were
at hand, " are you come to fetch me ?"
The slow footfaE stopped suddenly.
A bitter feeEng of disappointment succeeded SE
John's involuntary access of horror. He could not
move or speak. All his senses seemed clouded.
Suddenly a Adsion, a flash of light, seemed to enter
and fiE the room. Its dreary corners were aE illuminated—from floor to ceiling an unutterable, previously
unimaginable glory streamed in, flooding the innermost recesses of the library, and Eghting up the carved
book-shelves and old oaken furnitUBe. SE John felt
his senses rcAdve with the sense of danger, of some
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coming crisis, and his powers of motion return.
Was it the storm that had kindled that strange radiance ? Had he been struck by lightning which had set
the old house on fire ? or Avas it Heaven—the home
of his dead wife—suddenly opening before him ?
A hot flush mounted to his broAvs, banishing the cold
death-like hues, the lieaAy shadows, which had for a
fcAv moments made his face ghastly. Youth for one
golden instant came back. Years seemed to fall from
his bowed shoulders. His heart beat Avith the pulses
that had bounded so quickly AAECU Laura first laid
her girlish hand in his. Could he be dreaming, or
Avas it really her dear hand, warm and living, that
met his grasp ? Her lips, loAdng and trembling,
pressed on his broAv, Avhich had brought back life and
colour ? Could he have passed into another world ?
or was it Laura—his Avife—his only earthly love who
stood beside him ?
The cloak had fallen from her shoulders. Her hat
with its drooping feathers lay on the ground. Her
tall, fine form leant tenderly towards him, her warm
hands were in his. It was, it must be, Laura—not as
he had thought of her pale altered semblance, the
cruel sport of the Avild waves and drifts of the Atlantic,
but living, moving, breathing—nay, more, loving,
smEing, entreating for love in return, and forgiveness
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by her penitent caresses—who stood revealed in the
lamplight, close beside him!
Sir John actuaEy trembled as he drcAV her towards
him, fearing lest that fair form would melt away
like a shape in a dream; but the softly-curved
Avoman's shape Avas real,—the voice which at last
broke upon his ears, clear as an angel's whisper, was
no spiritual echo from another Avorld ! He scarcely
realised the meaning of those sweet words. All that
he knew and felt Avas that it Avas Laura Avho spoke to
him—that her kisses were still Avarm on his forehead
—his hands close clasped in hers—and that gentle
AA'hisperings of loA^e and reconciliation were murmured
in his ear. Though the Avinds Avent on their way
louder than before, they passed by unheard. The old
house might almost have fallen without rousing the
pair Avho stood entranced in that antique library; Avith
the Avarm glow of lamplight falling on their faces,
Avithout as yet revealing to either of them any change
for the Averse Avrought by sorroAv. The husband and
Avife seemed to each other glorified, after their long
separation, during which the dread angel of death had
stood between them. Laura, if she noticed the silvery
threads in her husband's dark hair, felt as if they
Avere cords draAving them together. The darker lines
gave dignity to the countenance; the leaning atti-
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tude dispelled all formaEty. She was not changed;—
lovelier than ever, grander yet gentler, with tears of
penitence softening her bright eyes, and womanly
tenderness mellowing her girlish charms, no wonder
if her entranced beAvildered husband, who had never
ceased to be her lover, thought that Heaven in its
mercy had sent an angel to comfort him in his
desolation; and that he must hold her tightly clasped
for fear lest she might again take flight.
But as time passed on—even after the lapse of only
a very brief space, which seemed longer than the dull
years which had fled like a dream—Sir John's
practical intellect reasserted itself. He felt and
knew as a blessed certainty that, through some
mysterious, mystical, providential train of circumstances, his wife, living and loving, Avas restored
to him. Without a word of question or reproach he
took her tenderly to his heart; and, with one
impulse, before entering upon any tedious explanation, the husband and wife knelt down and
thanked God for being spared to each other, and
reunited.

CHAPTEE XX.
Yes—let our earthly prospects still
Be crossed by change of good or ill;
Let cloud and mist the future veil,
And tempests fright and fears assail;
But let me, midst Thy chastenings, know
One quiet place of rest below.
R. M. K,
Ettle explanation sufficed to clear up all the
long-standing difficulties Avhich at one time appeared
to be insurmountable barriers in the way of a reconciHation between husband and Avife. What more
coidd Sir John desire when Laura, more beautiful
and blooming than CA'er, A'oluntarily resumed her
place in his establishment ? Both shrank from useless
recriminations, and were ready to take the blame of
their unhappy separation to themselves.
VERY

It Avas like a second honeymoon to find themseh'es
alone together in the. old EngEsh mansion, where
there M'as little to rernind them of the past; and yet:
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after a time neither of them could fail to trace, even
in acts of mutual kindness and consideration, a consciousness of former shortcomings and derelictions
from duty. In every white hair which streaked Sir
John's sable tresses, in every deepened line in his countenance, in the stoop of his thin figure, Laura read
her own condemnation; and yet never before had
she so much admired her manly husband. Never,
until she saw hoAV mucn he regretted her loss, had
she so truly loved him. She would not admit, even
to herself, that jealousy had quickened her perceptions ; and that it was the possibEity of losing her
place in his heart and home that first taught her how
much she valued his faithful affection.
If care had set less painful marks in her fair face,
in quiet moments Sir John could not help seeing it
had still left upon her some traces of anxiety and
responsibility. Laura, though more beautiful, looked
older and more matronly than of yore. Her manner
Avas softer, her voice had chords which told of suffering. WhEe watching unaided over her little children
she had become a graver, wiser woman. Their mother,
even did not want Hugh and Violet at present. Sir
John scarcely bestowed a thought upon the children,
though he remembered with emotion the blue-eyed
infant who had smiled up in his face at The White
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House. The Ettle ones were safe and happy with
their nurse, under the superintendence of the Signorina and Juliet. During their first days of reunion
the husband and wife were aE in all to each other.
Neither of them wished to recall that a different state
of feeling had ever existed between them.
Nor was it necessary to revive the vexing question,
Avhich has embittered many a household so situated,
of separation, either between husband and wife or
from their children. Sir John remembered, Avitli a
sigh of relief, that his year of leave had yet to run.
He had been in such a state of indecision that he had
not thrown up his furlough. He wrote at once to Alan,
desEing him to take no steps untE they met again, in
regard to the business matters and preparations which
had taken him to London; as the sudden discovery
that Lady Desborough had survived the shipwrecli
entirely altered all his uncle's plans and prospects.
Sir John had no present intention of leaving England ; nor should he require Mrs. Vernon's kind selfsacrifice, in consenting to accompany him to India,
to be carried into effect. Possibly he might ask her
to resume her charge of his little son, if Lady Desborough's health allowed her to return Avith him to
the East; but this must be left for future consideration.
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" Why do you say that, John ? I am not going to
part from you again," said a soft voice close at his
ear, while a hand was laid fondly on his arm. " God
Avill provide for the Ettle ones, or at least for Hugh,
if we cannot take him out Avith us. The baby wiE
derive no harm from a hot climate, and my health
has never been delicate. Children find friends always,
but you have never been able to replace me. If I
have learnt nothing else from my trials, I know that
a wife should place no object on earth in comparison
with her husband."
Sir John, Avith old-fashioned chivalrous courtesy,
raised to his lips the soft hand laid on his arm, and
pushed aside the letter he Avas Avriting.
" We can settle that hereafter," he said; " my furlough has yet to run. Perhaps I may give up returning to India altogether, sooner than separate you
from our children."
Lady Desborough took the pen from his hand and
finished the letter.
" We are too happy to think or write about India
at present, Alan, You must come and see us here
at Desborough House, and give me the testimonial
of merit which you once promised."
" No need of that," Sir John, who had risen, and
was in his turn looking down and reading the letter
18
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over her shoulder, said with a smile; " Alan was
never tired of praising you. But we shall scarcely
get him here again at present. What must we do to
make up for his disappointment at losing the office
of secretary ? He has fallen desperately in love with
Miss ChampernoAvne, and was vain enough to suppose
she would go out with him to India. The Admiral's
son, he declares, wants to marry your sister. Is this
true, Laura ?"
There was a faint tone of anxiety in the question which Laura's quick ear detected. Her cheek
flushed.
" Yes, I think he loves Helen. He saved her
Efe."
"Do not speak of it," said Sir John, with a
shudder. " Alan told me that young ChampernoAvne
gave his place in the boat to you. Was this the fact?"
Lady Desborough looked up frankly in her husband's face.
" Yes, I think he liked me best then, John ; he did
not know that I was married. There Avas a mistake
made when we went on board. The invalid sister
was called Lady Desborough, and I jestingly encouraged it. It was very foolish; but I enjoyed
passing for a girl, and Mr. Campion, as he caEed
himseK—he was only a steerage passenger—used
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sometimes to come and talk to me. I am telEng you
the whole truth, John, and it makes me feel very
much ashamed of myself. When the ship struck, in
the dreadful confusion Avhich ensued, aE distinctions
of rank and class were forgotten. He came to me, and
encouraged me to take that fearful leap into the boat.
I believe he gave up his own place, his one chance
of life, to save me. The men wanted another rower,
but he stood aside; he would not follow. He had
told me that he would bring my sister, or I should
not have left the ship ; but it was too late. I saAV
him looking after us calmly from the deck, Avhere Ave
left him and all on board to perish, without a hope
of escape."
" Do not tell me more, Laura," said her husband,
hoarsely; " I cannot bear it."
" When I saw him again," Lady Desborough continued in an altered tone, "everything was quite
changed. " He scarcely looked at me. I had nothing
on that score with which to reproach myself. HeleUj
whom he had also saved, had entirely captivated him.
He recognised us immediately; but, at my request, he
kept our secret. Admiral Champernowne, our most
kind friend, only knows us as two poor, friendless
ladies of foreign parentage, Helen is Miss Champernowne's companion, now she has ceased to be her
18—2
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governess. I t was Gerald who helped me to come
here; who by his open-hearted, high-minded representations roused in me the sense of wrong-doing,
and gave me courage to act rightly. He alone knew
my real name and station; and he set before me the
falseness of my position, and its fatal insecurity.
BeEeve me, neither of us haA^e a truer friend than the
steerage-passenger who gaA-e his place to me in the
first boat that left the ship's side."
Lady Desborough's voice failed her. Sir John tenderly embraced and soothed her. It was the last time
for many weeks that either of them mentioned the fate
of the homcAvard-bound A^esseL The strong reaction
of feeEng was too great to be borne Avith impunity,
and the young wife was soon obHged to exercise
again the skEl Avhich she had displayed as a nurse
once before at Desborough House. For several Aveeks
Sir John Avas confined to his bed, and at one time
danger AA'as apprehended; but the worst symptoms
passed off, and Avere followed by a gradual but very
tedious recovery. During his iEness and convalescence Laura never quitted him; every remedy
was taken from her hand, and Avhen, at last, the good
doctor Avho had attended Hugh pronounced his father
not to be in further need of his professional serAdces,
he added feelingly:
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" Under Providence, Sir John, you OAve your life to
your good young Avife's excellent nursing."
Desborough House Avas pronounced by the physicians to be too cold a residence in Avinter for an
invalid accustomed to the climate of India; and as
soon as his strength was sufficiently restored for Sir
John to undertake the long journey, the Cambridgeshire mansion was left in the care of servants, Avhile
the husband and Avife travelled soutliAvard by easy
stages. The White House, Avhere the children had
remained under the charge of their aunt and nurse,
was made ready for the reception of their parents;
Avho had resolved to pass the AAdnter in the immediate
neighbourhood of Admiral ChampernoAvne, Gerald,
and Juliet.

CHAPTER XXI.
" 'Tis thus we rise by sitting,
Thro' darkness reach our day.
Our own ways hourly losing
To find the eternal Avay.
" 'Tis by defeat we conquer,
GroAV rich by growing poor.
And from our largest givings
We draw our fullest store.
" Then let the blossoms perish,
And let the fragrance go ;
All the surer and the larger
Is the harvest Ave shall know.
" All tho sweeter and the louder
Our song of harvest-home.
When earth's ripe autumn smileth.
And the reaping-day has come."
T H E GAIN OF Loss.

NOT a single day had passed since Lady Desborough's
departure without bringing Admiral Champernowne
at the same hour to see the children and the Signo-
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rina. If Gerald was as frequent a visitor he took
another period of the day, and never interfered with
his father. Juliet sometimes accompanied one, sometimes the other.
All mystery had vanished. Helen had obtained
her sister's permission, before they parted, to reveal
her real name and position. The romantic story had
ceased to be a nine-days' wonder, and the Admiral
was reconciled to the deception. It was a great
relief to him that their handsome neighbour was
under the protection of her own laAvful husband; and
that her extraordinary partiality for Cambridgeshire,
the ugliest county in England in Admiral Champernowne's estimation, and its heaths swept by his
mortal enemy, the easterly Avind, was at last accounted for.
Of course Sir John Desborough would bring his
Avife back to The White House for the Avinter. A
man used to a hot climate could not live on the top
of Newmarket Heath. As for Gerald's not wishing
to let the cottage, as he had one day said, it was
perfect nonsense. Surely Sunset in the Moor was
big enough for one family, even if he had brought
back a Avife and half a dozen children. The old
nurseries and schoolroom, in spite of their easterly
aspect, were spacious and comfortable.
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Gerald, at aE events, made no objection to extending his tenant's term of occupation through the
winter months, when Lady Desborough made it her
especial request that he would aEow them to occupy
theE sunny quarters in the orchard for some time
longer. Sir John's future plans Avere unsettled, but
his health required care and Avarmer breezes than
j)revailed at present in the Eastern Counties.
Though happiness is a great restorer of health, Sir
John continued to feel the effects of his Elness and
previous trials long after theE bitterness was forgotten. Laura felt her penitence redoubled by the
signs of alteration in her husband's person. Her
heart smote her as he leant on her arm and claimed
the help Avliich was ahvays lovingly accorded. In
his days of unbroken health and strength, his wife
had never loved him as she did UOAV ; Avhen, to other
eyes, the disparity betAveen them had fearfully increased. She Avas ready to giAC up everything—to
leave her children—sooner than interfere Avith his
inclinations and injure his prospects; but, alter a
short time, Sir John himself began to feel sure that
he should never be able to resume the active duties
of his profession, and sent in his resignation of the
high mEitary post Avhich he had honourably occupied,
recommending his nephcAv as secretary to his sue-
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cesser in office; a request which was immediately
granted.
Alan Desborough came down to The White House
immediately, to thank his uncle for thus securing
his future prospects. He had not revealed his affection for JuEet, nor asked her father's consent to their
marriage, Avhilst uncertain AAdiat might be the General's
future plans. NOAV that his own fate in Efe Avas so
propitiously settled, he should try Avhether he had a
chance of taking a bride out with him to India.
" Out of the question, my dear sir, quite out of the
question!" was the Admiral's first angry response, as
he walked up and down the gloomy old library in a
passion, Avhich he had much difficulty in keeping
down. " Juliet is a mere child—scarcely out of the
schoolroom! Upon my Avord, I must say this is a
very ungrateful return for the Avelcome which I Avas
delighted to give you as Gerald's friend and travellingcompanion. I hope you have not put ridiculous ideas
of love and marriage into my young daughter's head.
Her education is far from complete. I shall send
her to a finishing school in Loudon or Brighton for
the next IAVO years."
" Pardon me if I venture to say that Miss ChampernoAvne in my eyes is perfect," said her lover
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ardently. " You Avould not surely Avish to alter her
charming manners—her divine simplicity
"
" Well, I am not sure about that," said the Admiral.
" I hope Juliet has not been deceiving me—that she
is as simple and childlike as she certainly looks.
Has she given you any encouragement to proffer this
extraordinary—this most unexpected request ? Forgive me E I do not at this moment feel quite as
sensible of the honour you are doing us as I ought to
be, but I confess you have taken me by surprise.
Has my daughter, I repeat, given you any reason to
beEeve that she would be Avilling to leaA^e me—to go
out Avith you to that abominable oven, Calcutta ? I
declare it Avas only the other day she Avas crying in
her nursery, over her story-book history of the horrors
of the Black Hole !"
" Miss ChampernoAvne has no unreasonable, childlike notions on that or any other subject," said Alan,
Avhile the Admiral glared at him like a bear or a lion
in danger of being robbed of his cubs. " I venture
to hope that Juliet is not entirely adverse to the
proposal for her hand Avhicli I haA'e made to you."
" Conceited young puppy'" rose to the Admiral's
lips; but Alan's firm though respectful bearing checked
its utterance. " You think that JuEet—I should
prefer your calHng my daughter Miss ChampernoAvne
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—is not indifferent to your merits—perhaps not—
anything of Gerald's finds favour with his sister—
his horse, his dog, even his gun and fishing-rods. The
White House in the orchard—why not his friend ?
—anything else is quite preposterous. If she were
to tell; me to the contrary I should say she did not
know Jier own mind, and send her back to her schoolroom. This mischief aE comes from the Signorina's
talking of leaving us—I knew it was an irreparable
misfortune—and Gerald's return. He is a most unlucky fellow. I knew there would be no peace in
the house after he came back to it!"
Alan turned white with anger, but his manner
was still perfectly respectful; his tone low and
calm.
" Do not blame Gerald," he said, " for what is my
fault; and, perhaps, your daughter's. Few men could
see her, as I have done, in her own home without
loving her. Admiral Champernowne, your daughter
is a child no longer. You cannot hope to keep
her with you. I am sorry to seem ungrateful,
pertinacious, but I have her rights to defend as well
as my OAvn. If Juliet, let me call her so once more,
loves me, will you consent, at some future time it
may be—I can Avait, but I wEl not relinquish hope,
except at her bidding—to give her to me ?"
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" No," said the Admiral, in a voice like thunder.
" Neither now nor ever."
Alan Desborough rose from his chair. " You will
permit me to see Miss Champernowne ? Let it be
in your presence, E you like."
"Certainly not," said the Admiral passionately.
" I know the result of such meetings. JuEet is a
chEd in the eyes of the law and of aE people of sense.
You must take this answer as final. I wiE not have
her mind disturbed by love nonsense for the next
three years at least. If you choose to be content to
speak to her then, I cannot help it; but you shall
not see her again now with my permission. I advise
you to think no more about my daughter."
Alan stood irresolute, his face pale and agitated.
" I do not think that you are acting fairly or
kindly by either of us, AdmEal Champernowne.
My prospects are not despicable. WEl you aEoAv
my uncle. Sir John Desborough, to explain his
intentions, and Avhat my position, owing to his
kindness, AVEI be ?"
"Let him manage his own affairs," growled the
Admiral testEy " His handsome wife has ten times
over a better head for business than he has, and is
much more my friend. But I do not wish either of
them to interfere. I should quarrel with any man or
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Avoman AVIIO asked me to let my daughter go to
India. Look how their happiness is marred by the
climate—causing separation between parent and child,
husband and wife—worse, even, than the easterly
Avind. I have the honour, sir, to Avish you goodmorning."
The choleric old naval officer put out his hand.
In his heart he was touched by Alan Desborough's
strong manifestation of feeling, and firm, manly
bearing. The young man did not seem to perceive
his intention; and, with a low boAA^, without speaking,
left the room. Admiral ChampernoAvne paced the
floor, at first grimly exultant over his victory, then
somewhat ashamed of the unseemly temper which he
Avas conscious he' had betrayed—finally repentant for
the pain he had infiicted on the disappointed young
lover.
He did not feel quite easy respecting his daughter,
though he persisted in regarding her as much too
young to dream of love and marriage. Alans Avords,
conveying a d-ecided, though not arrogant conviction
that Juliet Avas not indifferent to his suit, lingered in
her father's ears. After half an hour's cogitation,
during which his anger, having no fresh fuel to feed
it, died away, he determined to go and look for the
child. He did not mean to tell her of Alan's
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proposals, but he wished to sound the depths of her
heart. A qualm of remorse shot through his own, as
he took her mother's picture out of the secret drawer
of his writing-table, and for a few silent, thoughtful
moments gazed at it. He did not forget, though he
would not for worlds have mentioned it, that, when
he married her she was exactly the same age as his
own young daughter. The dark, passionate eyes
seemed to ask him what would she have done, Avhat
Avould have been his own fate, if their union had
been imperatively, without just reason, forbidden ?
It was a demand Avhich he could not answer. He
shut up and locked the bureau, and quitted the
library. Some unaccountable instinct, or, as the
Admiral himself always said, more reverentially,
Providence, directed his steps to the old, noAV
generally disused, schoolroom. He Avas not likely to
find his daughter there, for Juliet was stiE young
enough to be proud of her emancipation from lessons,
and seldom now went near her old haunts. On this
occasion there was no one in the schoolroom but the
Signorina; sitting mournfully behind a great pEe of
books, and looking very much as if she were crying
over them.
" My dear," said the Admiral, coming close up to
her, and taking her hand in his, "you are the very
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person I wished to see. But—is anything the
matter ?"
His ill-temper had quite vanished at sight of her.
He looked kindness personified.
" No—oh no. It is only the sight of this dear old
room—of my books," faltered Helen. " I cannot bear
to take them aAvay."
" Then why do you not leave them in their places ?"
said the Admiral, quietly replacing the volumes. " I
don't know whether the books are yours or mine;
but if there is one thing I dislike more than another,
it is to see unsightly gaps in my book-shelves. It is
like missing an accustomed face at dinner and
breakfast, as I have so often done lately. My dear,
when are you going to settle among us quietly again ?
Your sister, now she has her husband and children
with her at The White House, can surely not require
so much of your society."
Helen's tears now fell in earnest. " Sir John
Desborough and Laura Avish me to live with
them altogether. He is very kind, but a little
haughty. I think he does not Eke my being depend ent
on any one excepting himself; and, since he refused to
receive me as an inmate of my sister's house, after our
parent's death, I have been particularly unwEEng to
interfere with his domestic arrangements. My sister,
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hoAvever, says that the time has come when I ought
to give up my happy home here, and take up my
abode at The White House."
" It is for you to decide that question," said the
Admiral gravely. " Your sister has her oAvn husband
to manage, and no doul^t wishes every one to faE in
with his fancies; but if you prefer humouring and
humanising a crusty old feEoAv Eke me, and keeping
order in my household, instead of disturbing their
ncAAdy regained harmony, I do not see that either of
them have any business to cross your Avishes. LTpon
my word," he exclaimed, remembering his OAVU
recent vexation, " eA^erybody and everything to-day is
conspiring to put me out of sorts. What am I to do
Avith Juliet, if you forsake me ?"
"iMiss Champernowne's education is quite finished,''
said the young ci-devant governess demurely. " I
am afraid I have no excuse for lingering UOAV that she
is old enough to preside over your household."
" Not a bit of it ; Juliet is a mere chit, a child
still," said the Admiral impatiently. " If she AA'ere
older she Avould want to leave me—at least so the
impertinent young jackanapes maintains to Avhom I
have just given his conge in the Ebrary."
Helen looked at him Avith anxiety.
" Have you spoken to Juliet ? Indeed, Admiral
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Champernowne, she is old enough to have an opinion,
and to hold to it, though I am sure she would not
act disobediently. Hearts cannot be controlled like
children's naughty Avhims and habits."
" What, are you too against me," said the old officer disconsolately. " Come, let us make a bargain.
If Juliet really wants to marry this young hero, some
time hence, I mean—I am not going to let her out ot
leading-strings at present—but suppose I were to
give them a little hope for some future day, would
you promise not to desert us; to stay at Sunset now,
and help me to look after this wayAvard child, and
Avhen she deserts me, to take her place ?"
Afloodof crimson rushed into the Signorina's face,
The Admiral looked at her scrutinisingly.
" Poor little dear !" he said affectionately. " Don't
be frightened. I am not making you an offer of
marriage. There is no need to blush so becomingly.
All I want is to make sure that, with all this wooing
and wedding, I am not left entirely in the lurch. As
for Gerald, I place no sort of dependence on him.
He may be here to-day and gone to-morrow. If he
married, ten to one he Avould not care to live Avith me,
or his AAdfe might not like it; nor I, for that matter,
unless he married the person I Avish him to select.
With you it is different. I know you and like you,
19
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and I think you like me ; Ave suit each other exactly.
WEl you promise to stay at Sunset, and keep house
for me—weE, since you are so scrupulous, suppose
we say E my son and lieE has no objection ?"
"No, I cannot make so rash a promise," said Helen.
" I AvUl not fetter my own future or yours. CEcumstances might arise which would prevent my keeping
it, or lead you to repent having exacted it from me."
" I do not see Avhat they could be," said the Ad'
miral. " I am quite sure there will neA-er be peace
in this house if you leave us. Shall I bring Gerald
to plead for me, to convince you that your place can
never be filled satisfactorily for either of us E you
let that domineering Indian brother-in-law of yours
carry you aAvay."
"No, no : there is no necessity," said Helen faintly.
" Mr. Champernowne is very kind. He does not
want me to leave Sunset. Of course I am my OAVU
mistress; as Sir John did not offer me a home in
India Avhen I needed one sorely, I am not bound
to accept benefits from him UOAV; but for Laura's sake
I do not wish to offend him."
" I am glad you have a spirit of your own; and
know how to assert it, gentle as you look, at proper
times and seasons," said the Admiral. "Depend upon
it, your sister and her husband are much better left
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to themselves. Don't dare to begin poaching your
books again without giving me proper notice of your
intentions,- I shall take it very El of you if you act
so inconsiderately. WiE you, at any rat;e, give me
this promise ?"
Helen yielded gracefully to this I'easonable requisition, and obediently put the shelves in order.
" At present," continued the Admiral gravely, " remember that you are under an engagement to remain
with me; and that it would seriously inconvenience
my daughter and myself to part with you. You can
say that you mentioned the subject, and tried to giva
in your portfoEo of office, but that, until a new
ministry is formed—of which at present I see no
prospect—you cannot be spared or aEowed to lay
down the labour of office. WEl this satisfy your
sister and Sir John Desborough, or shaE I speak to

them r
" I am under far too many obEgations to hesitate,
if you really require my poor services," said Helen,
her eyes again filEng with tears, "To-morrow I
shall establish myseK here permanently, in this old
schoolroom which Juliet has abandoned, and look
over the housekeeping books as I used to do."
" Yes, you can do that, if you Eke, to-morrow;
anything to keep you with us," said her partial
19—2
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friend. "But I do not think you wiE be suffered
to remain long in this dingy retreat. I never noticed
before how shabby the old furniture had becOme. My
dear, I give you carte blanche to re-furnish this
room, and the adjoining one, if you can put up with
this easterly aspect; and I make them over entirely
for your future use. Only mind, I mean what I say,
and I hate delay. Let me never see those old, faded
hangings and these ink-marked schoolroom tablecovers again. IMake a clean sweep of all the old
rubbish, and have everything fair and bright, like
yourself, about you."
Helen promised obedience; and the Admiral, satisfied Avith the Adctory he had Avon, Avent in search of
Juliet, who was, however, not to be found. The fact
was, Alan, on his disconsolate Avay home, had faEen
in with her, and beguiled her to take one last
despairing Avalk among the laurels by the deep
ponds. The Admiral had shoAvn no mercy; and, consequently, the young lovers argued, he deserved no
consideration. Had he been kind, or even reasonable,
Alan would have thought it wrong to lead his
daughter into any clandestine proceedings; but this
seemed to be theE last chance of meeting before his
departure, JuEet would not oppose her father's
wishes that no engagement should be entered into;
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but both were thoroughly resolved to be faithful to
each other, in spite of time and absence; and they
trusted that his obdurate resolutions might be softened
by their mutual constancy.

C H A P T E E XXTI.
"Life, too, has like the earth, its desert places.
Oft times of hopeless length and very drear ;
Ungladdened by the sight of kindly faces.
Where grief looks round and finds no solace near.
And such are good : they teach us not to fear,
And serve to strengthen hundredfold our faith
In God's great mercy. Thus His love doth cheer
Like Avaters in the desert; and His breath
Refreshes our poor hearts, faint even unto death."
CHARLES BONER.

most choleric persons. Admiral ChampernoAvne
felt heartily ashamed of his passion Avlien its violence
had subsided. He called at The White House, fully
intending to apologise to Alan Desborough for his
impetuosity, but the young man had gone up to town
by the iu'st train that morning.
LIKE

Perhaps his absence served the cause of the young
lover better than his presence could have done. The
great laurels overhanging the smooth dark fish-ponds
told no tale of the tender farcAvell intervicAv, nor of
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the unspoken VOAVS of constancy, silently undertaken
beneath their mournful branches. The Admiral felt
himself to have been carried aAvay beyond the bounds
of courtesy; and chafed under the disappointment of
being unable to express his regret for having, in his
utter astonishment, transgressed the rules of good
breeding.
The old officer perceived that Sir John Desborough
receiA^ed him in a somewhat less friendly manner
than usual. He felt at a loss to knoAV Avhether Alan
had confided his intention of proposing for Jidiet to
his uncle. A Avord suddenly enlightened him. His
nepheAv's returning at aE to The White House was
doubtful, Sir John said, in answer to his inquiries.
He had met AAdth a sore disappointment, and young
men Avere, unfortunately, hasty.
" Not so bad as old ones," murmured the Admiral,
—" no fool like
1 beg your pardon. Sir John. I
refer to myself, and to my naturally hasty temper,
Avhich is too apt to get the better of me. If people
Avould only wait a little, as the Signorina does—
not hurry me—the blasts blow over; but as you say,
young men as Avell as old ones are impetuous; we
must forget and forgive. For my part I am always
ready to say I was wrong, Avhen the hot fit is over.
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Will you say this to Mr. Desborough ? I candidly
confess he put me in a rage yesterday"
" No man can do more than say he is sorry for
having given offence," said Sir John quietly. " Do
you wish me to convey more than the simple apology
for over-hastiness, to my nepheAv ? I am really and
deeply sorry for his utter disappointment. Of course,
you knoAv best Avith regard to Miss ChampernoAvne,
but I have a very high opinion of Alan. Would it
not be as Avell to reconsider the matter ?"
The Admiral coloured. His temper again tried to
master him, but he kept it doAAm. " No, no ; Juliet is
too young to marry, and I hate long engagements. I
am sorry that I offended your nephcAV, Sir John; and
as Ave are not likely to meet, I shall be obliged by
your saying so to him. That is all."
" Very Avell," said Sir John coolly. " I shall Avrite
to him to-morrow.
NOAV, Avith regard to another
matter, Admiral ChampernoAvne, on which I wanted
very much to speak to you. Deeply sensible, as my
Avife and I are of your great kindness to Helen, we
cannot, of course, suffer her to retain the position she
has held, most happily I am bound to say, under
your roof, for the last IAVO years. Henceforward I
regard her as my OAVU as Avell as Lady Desborough's
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sister; and we Avish her to make her home, here or
at Desborough House, Avith us."
" HaA^e you spoken to Miss Forester about this,
since I saw her yesterday ?" replied the Admiral.
" She made no complaint then of my temper, or of
our treatment of her at Sunset. Sir John, I don't
think that the Signorina—I cannot help calling her
by the old name—wishes to leave us."
" I have not seen Miss Forester this morning.
My invalid habits still prevent my breakfasting with
the family. Indeed, I am not sure that she has
yet returned home," said Sir John, Avith some
surprise. " But it is impossible—you must see it in
the same light, my dear sir, much as I regret having
to grieve you, and Lady Desborough is quite of the
same opinion Avith myself—that our sister should
remain at Sunset as a sort of companion—an
honoured one I know—but still a companion or
housekeeper. Miss ChampernoAvne no longer needs
a governess."
The Admiral became angry, and a little confused.
He tried to recollect the exact terms of his agreement
Avilli Helen. Had her promise to remain at Sunset
been conditional on his dealing leniently Avilh Alan
and Juliet, or not ? He could not exactly remember.
" Helen is my good angel," he said abruptly. " Xf
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she leaves me, I shall go back to my old Avays;
perhaps be a greater brute than ever; and, mark me.
Sir John, in spite of my quick temper, she loves me
and all of us. She does not Avish to leave Sunset,
and she is her own mistress, past one and twenty—
not a child, like my Juliet."
" Of course, of course," said Sir John, himself noAV
in a fair Avay to lose his temper, and half inclined to
believe that his wife's family Avere ahvays destined
to be a calamity. " Miss Forester is of age, and her
OAvn mistress in the eye of the laAv; but family ties
have a claim on us all, and she is not a person likely
to regard these considerations lightly. Perhaps it
Avill be best for Lady Desborough to speak to her
sister."
" Yes, she can say Avhat she likes, but Helen AVEI
not desert us. Eemember, Sir John, that it is neither
as my daughter's companion, nor as my housekeeper,
that I wish to keep Helen at Sunset. If she takes
the course I wish her to adopt she AVEI become my
child—the daughter of my house. No one need
trouble themselves further about her. She and
Juliet shall share and share alike."
" This is a very generous proposal, Admiral Champernowne," said Sir John, more warmly. " Of course
it merits respectful consideration and gratitude.
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I Avill, with your permission, submit it to my Avife
and sister, and let you know the result."
The Admiral rose immediately; with difficulty
restraining the words, "Pompous old prig ! I wish you
would ahvays leave your wife to talk to me," which
trembled on his lips. Sir John bowed him out
courteously; but, though neighbours, the two men
were never likely to be intimate friends.
Helen meanwhile, without any ceremonious announcement of her intentions even to her sister, for
her plans were still somewhat indefinite, had, after
breakfast, re-established herseE in the old schoolroom. It pleased her greatly to think that this room
and the one adjoining it were to be her own; and she
amused herself with thinking how she would have
them fitted up. At present she had not taken JuEet
into her counsels. The young girl was Avandering
alone, disconsolately, by the fish-ponds, recalling
tender words spoken there yesterday.
Gerald ChampernoAvne had been in London for the
last Aveek, having been requested to make certain
communications respecting the shipwreck, of Avhich he
Avas now known to have been the last witness and
survivor. His return Avas not expected immediately;
and, safe as she deemed herself from intrusion, for
8he knew that the Admiral was gone down to the
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house in t h e valley, H e l e n unlocked the cabinet on
the right-hand side of the fireplace Avhicli contained
Avhat J u l i e t called " her treasures," and stood gazing
upon t h e m mournfully.
There she h a d laid by all t h e relics connected with
t h e shipAvreck, and her salvation from its horrors. The
message from llie sea, given to her by lier sister, occupied a prominent place. N e x t to it was a little prayerbook, Avliich she h a d carried in her bosom, and the
hooded caj^e of the seaman Avhich Gerald had throAvn
over h e r ; a tiny purse, netted by her sister, Avhich
had contained her scanty store of m o n e y ; and a locket,
the only ornament of value Avhich she possessed, containing a miniature portrait of her mother.
mercifully had she been preserved!

HOAV

A n d noAV t h e

lines had t r u l y fallen to her in pleasant places, after
she had been lifted

from

those

troubled Avaters.

Helen fully rehed on t h e good old Admiral's Avord.
She kncAv t h a t he Avould treat her as a daughter.
Involuntarily she sank on her knees and thanked
Cod for all H i s goodness—for her peaceful h o m e —
for unnumbered blessings.
The girl rose hastily and busied herself Avith the
arrangement of her shelves; Avithout turning round,
for she had tears in her eyes, w h e n t h e door opened.
She fancied it m u s t be J u l i e t come back from her
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solitary ramble, but a heavier, more manly footstep
crossed the floor and stopped beside her.
" Do not close that door. Let me look at our
treasures. You do not know that I had a hasty glimpse
of them once before; but Juliet said it was treason, and
scarcely alloAved me to do more than glance at these
relics," said Gerald; laying his hand on Helen's and
preventing her shutting up the cabinet. " They are
my treasures as Avell as yours—our memories are the
same. It does a man good to be reminded how in
the midst of life, Avith manhood's pulses beating, we
are in death ; and truly we did pass through its dark
shadows together."
Helen did not gainsay his Avish or withdraAV her
hand. For several minutes they stood silently gazing
together at that weird treasure—their only salvage
from the wreck.
" Was it all, Helen ?" said Gerald, as some fcAV
trembling Avords to that effect escaped her Eps.
" Did we bring away nothing else ? Have we saved
nothing from the wild waves' cruel play—nothing
that we may share,—nothing ?"
The young man drcAV her toAvards him ; and tenderly, reverentially, as he had done when he fancied
them Avhitened by approaching death, kissed, for the
second time, Helen's quivering lips. "The storm
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did not rob us of everything, love," he said gently.
" Do you remember the rEt in the clouds Avhen you
rushed on deck ? Faith in HeaA'en came down
to me then and there, and it has never left me.
And love, my darling, was given to us both. Have
Ave not kept that gift ?
As I drove home across
the moor from the station—intending to take you by
surprise, but not so completely as I have done—the
sun was shining gloriously on the sea and on the
creek Avhich runs up into the Admiral's woods Avhere
the message from the ocean was washed on shore.
Will you not come with me to the beach ?"
Helen made no opposition to his request. In less
than an hour she Avas standing with her lover on the
silvery strip of sand under a low, fir-crowned cliff,
looking across the Channel. The day, late in autumn,
was closing i n ; but a red gleam shining beneath dark
grey clouds struck the boles of the Scotch firs, and
glinted on the rippling Avater. There was no rough
Avind stirring, but among the pine boughs a low, soft
rustle seldom absent from their foliage harmonised
Avith the murmur of the waves creeping one after
another over the ribbed sand. The mellow Hght
sparkled and faded on each as it advanced and receded.
Though the air was soft and balmy, the view most
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peaceful, Helen shivered. Since she had lived at
Sunset, the Signorina and her pupE had never once
sought the shore of tJie neighbouring creek. The sea
still, even in its calmer moods, looked cruel to the
fragile girl who had so narroAvly escaped its fury, and
who had seen so many perish in the tempest. Gerald
passed his arm tenderly round her.
" Nay, dearest, it is not ahvays terrible," he said
soothingly. " God holds the Avaters in the hollow of
His hand. Storm and tempest obey His will and
do His bidding, whilst at the same time they fulfil
the eternal law of order appointed by the Maker of
all creation. Even the wild havoc of winds and
Avaves in which the ' Lord Clyde' went down, could
Ave read every page of the book of nature, every
secret of our mortal destiny, rightly, would be found
to have some merciful purpose., Though I shared
your peril I still love the sea, even when it roars its
loudest; or when it creeps to our feet as now, crested
with glorious sunshine. When I was a child I used
to come down to this Ettle bay with my mother.
Even when she became Aveak and ill, she loved to
recline in her invalid carriage close to the breaking
waves, whilst I ran about collecting seaAveed and
pebbles, or built castles in the sand. Helen, I have
never forgotten those happy days. Sunset was home
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to me in my mother's Efetime ; it has never been so
since. JuEet was too young to be much of a companion ; but my mother!—You were right when you
said that his children had never sympathised as they
should have done with the Admiral for such an irreparable loss."
" "Why do you not call him father ?" said Helen
gently " I do not Eke to hear you call him the
Admiral. It sounds cold and unfiEal."
" I do not often caE him so," said Gerald. ",My
mother always did, and when I am thinking or
speaking of her, the words come of their OAvn accord.
Though she loved him very much in her inmost
heart, she Avas very much afraid of my father; and I
first learnt to dread his- violent temper, and to shun
its outbreaks, when I saw their effect upon her. Ah,
Helen, when men like my father give Avay to their
rough humours, they Ettle know what harm they do
to themselves and others. Prevarications, concealments, CA'asions—aE are practised to shield weaker
natures from those fiery gusts. ' Eun away, chEdren,
the Admiral is coming,' was a sound of terror in my
childhood. It was as though some wEd animal had
broken loose. Then as I grew older, and stronger,
and bolder, whEst our poor young mother slowly
faded away, 1 Avatched her thin, wEloAvy form
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tremble, the hectic flushes come more frequently, and
leave beneath them a more fatal wanness, when she
heard my father's loud angry tones. It is true he
never spoke an unkind Avord to her,^ but she felt for
us and Avith us; and she knew that the sunshine was
taken out of our young lives by his vexatious arbitrary restrictions. Every flt of unreasonable anger
to which he gave Avay shortened her precious life.
Can you wonder, Helen, that in those early days I
did not love my father ?"
" But he is altered now, quite as much changed as
3'onder rippling waters," said Helen gently. "Do
not let us go back to those unhappy days; though, for
once, I am glad you have spoken of them. I feel for
you, and for your sister. I knoAV, too, how much
Juliet suffered in your absence. She was old enough
then to sympathise only too keenly in the misery
Avhich drove you from your home. But, Gerald, I
feel also very much for your father. Even the Avife
Avhom he idolised failed to understand him. It is
not an easy thing for one Avho has had the command
over men—saying to one, ' Go,' and he goeth, and to
another,' Come'—to bridle his temper. Yet he has
done it. Love for you and Juliet has taught him to
gain and keep this mastery over himself. Even if
the stormy wind rises, look hoAV soon il bloAVS over;
20
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and when he is himself again he would make any
atonement. Let us forget that he was ever different
from what we now see him."
" Be it so, dearest," said Gerald tenderly and gratefuEy. "You are the peace-maker, and I wiE try for
your sake to forget and forgiA^e. I know that I am
very far from blameless. But when my mother died
and my father quarrelled with Uncle Eichard, who had
been my friend in a hundred boyish scrapes, I could
endure the restraint no longer. Neither did I choose
to accept any favour grudgingly and ungraciously
bestowed. I ought not to have deserted my poor
little sister; but, although his temper was aggravating, I had never seen my father actually unkind to
her, any more than he had been to my mother. I
thought they might even do better without me, for if
Juliet was in disgrace it usually arose from her
taking my part. When I Avas gone I fancied that
they might live together more amicably. I cannot
altogether regret my abandonment of my home, since
but for that we might never have met."
Helen did not contradict this impression. They
walked sloAvly on over the smooth sands, till the sun
suddenly, like a ball of fire, sank in the Avest behind
the dark, piled-up clouds.
"Let us goliome now," she said; "we shall only jus^
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get there before the bell rings. To-day, of aE days,
I do not wish to be in disgrace with your father."
Gerald turned homcAvard immediately. Though
he knew how to keep up his manly dignity, the age
of boyish rebellion against rules and customs had
long gone by; and in all reasonable matters he Avas
quite ready to humour the old officer. The Avalk
through the twiHght of the fir-woods with Helen's
hand in his, and resting on his arm, while the pineneedles feE slowly down or were pressed beneath
tlieir lingering footsteps, was pleasant to both.
Though Helen ever after loved the Ettle sunshiny
creek when his manly form Avas near her, she never
sought it alone; and perhaps the timid Avoman's
visions of Paradise ahvays were those of a quiet
land where " there shaE be no more sea."

20—2

CHAPTEE XXTII.
" God bless you !—'tis a prayer to charm
The human heart from every harm.
God bless you ! 'tis a prayer to bless
Man's life Avith peace and happiness.
And yet how often it is said
Ey lips whose hearts have never prayed.
"How often, as it were in joke,
God's sacred presence we invoke ;
How often, Avith the parting laugh,
Or sparkling goblet that we quaff,
We lightly utter what should be
Begged, as a boon, on bended knee."
L. H. V
CHAMPERNOAVNE could have found it in his
heart to forgive a score of impatient lovers and undutiful daughters, in his delight at hearing that Gerald
and Helen Avere engaged to be married. He felt
quite friendly even toAvards Sir John Desborouoh
in his triumphant satisfaction at having carried his
point of securing the Signorina's society; and all
necessary preliminaries were promptly and liberally
ADAIIR.^L
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settled belAveen them. Gerald's father made only
one condition, while bestoAving half his fortune.on
the young people UOAV, and settling the remainder on
them and Juliet: this was, that they Avere to reside
Avith him at Sunset.
His son felt a little doubtful respecting the Avisdom
of this arrangement, and consulted his future bride
about it; but Helen Avas as positive as the Admiral,
and would not hear of separate establishments. As
long as their kind old friend lived she meant to stay
and take care of him. If Gerald did not like Sunset
in the Moor he must give her up. She liked the
place a thousand times better than The White House ;
where, .even Avhen staying with her sister, she had
always experienced an uneasy sensation, and felt like
an interloper. It never seemed like home. She would
undertake to keep the peace between the two unruly
spirits, whose changing moods she had learnt the
secret of managing.
Sir John insisted upon giving Helen tlie Eberal
portion he had bestoAved in his recent testamentary
arrangements, which had otherwise to be considerably
modified. He gave the same sum to Alan Desborough, his nephcAv and for some time heir-presumptive, to assist him in his career; and a handsome
alloAvance to his cousin, Mrs. Vernon. The rest of
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his ample fortune was to belong to his young Avife
and Avculd descend to their children.
wish it to be left at her

OAVU

Laura did not

disposal.

Though he had forgiven his daughter, Avho, Avhilt
she submitted to his Avill, aA^owed her unalterable
attachment to young Desborough, t h e Admiral, perh a p s wisely, would not at present consent to theii
marriage or even engagement.

W h a t e v e r vows the}*

interchanged were clandestine ones ; a n d t h e y parted
without his acknowledging or sanctioning their existence.

If t h e young people were of the same mind

some time hence, he did not say, as he had done at
first, t h a t he should p u t a veto on t h e question, but
he would not have it re-opened at present.

I n a few

years J u l i e t Avould know her OAvn mind better, after
being introduced into society under t h e auspices of
h.er sister-in-law, and Alan's prospects Avould be more
secure.
Though this decision occasioned some heartburning,
the young people bore it Avith tolerable resigiiation.
Juliet, not quite eighteen, Avas certainly too young to
marry ; and A l a n could not delay his departure until
her n e x t birthday.

They were aUoAved to have one

parting intervieAV in priA^ate, on the eve of Gerald and
Helen's wedding d a y ; which Avas an early one, in order
t h a t his friend might stand beside him at the altar,
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Lady Desborough long and earnestly withstood her
husband's determination and announcement that he
meant to give up his appointment, and remain with
her and his children in England. His health, she
trusted, would soon be re-established, and she feared
that, for a man ahvays accustomed to stirring and
active pursuits, domestic. Efe, after a time, might
become monotonous; but Sir John, having once made
up his mind, held firmly to his resolution: and
although he became after a time less of an invalid,
his physician assured her that his retirement from
official duties \7as not premature.
" Do not fear that I shall ever interfere between
you and our little ones, Laura," he said, when the
point was finally decided. " But you are too young
to stand alone without a protector. I could not bear
to part with you again, and I AviE not separate you
from your children. Ah! you do not know—you
cannot guess—how I have wearied of the pomp and
parade which formerly often came between us. A
thousand times I wished I had accompanied you to
England, and died with you. Had my loss been
really what I imagined, I should have devoted my
whole Efe to the chEd you had left me. But you
have a double claim on Hugh since you brought him
back from the grave; and on Violet, from whom you
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have neA'er been parted. No other woman could
have done what you have done for Hugh, or broken
the speE that bound his feeble utterances. I t was
his mother's love that saved our child. I shaE never
dispute your wiE in regard to the boy, or doubt your
discretion in future ; but you must let me share your
cares and responsibiEties."
"Be it so then, John," said Lady Desborough
simply. " I am A'ery sorry that your career is cut
short, but perhaps it is best that Ave should remain
together. I am" often very impulsive and very imprudent. I think I could have taken care of my
poor Ettle baby girls in India; but the child ot
Avhom I wilfully deprived you—whom I jealously
resolved to keep in my own care alone —AA'as never
so dear to me as the others. Violet's blue eyes, like
Helen's, always seemed to reproach me tacitly for
my abandonment of duty; and Hugh, as he groAvs up,
Avill need a father's love, a stronger arm than mine to
guide him."
Sir John sighed, but he did not answer her. Perhaps he Avas thinking that, in the years to come—he
scarcely dared to look forward long—his wife would
have to dispense with the loving care and tender
judgment which, as long as he could exert them, he
inwardly voAved should be her shield. Lady Des-
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borough, on her part, registered a similar oath in her
heart and kept it Avell. Could the life rescued from
shipwreck be devoted to a better purpose than atonement for the sufferings she had caused—for her
husband's loss of health, of strength ? In that
mutual recognition of errors, lay the promise for both
of a happier future.
When it Avas decided that Helen and Gerald Avere
to remain at the Admiral's mansion, Sir John asked
leave to continue to be Mr. Champernowne's tenant
at The White House. His wife Avas much attached
to the place; and iu AA-iuter it was likely to suit his
own and his little son's health better than Desborough
House. This sunny retreat Avas dear to both husband
and Avife, and Gerald did not refuse their request,
backed by his Avife's earnest solicitations. The two
sisters Avould thus be enabled often to be together; and
the two families could maintain, for part of the year
at all events, their pleasant habits of intercourse.
Admiral Champernowne was charmed with this
arrangement, more especially because it removed his
last fear of losing Gerald and Helen. He Avould also
be able to enjoy his favourite music. In that respect
only he could not help feeling that Helen did not
equal her beautiful sister. He Avas too good a musician to admit of any comparison between them. The
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eA'eniug amusement, his priA^ate concerts, had never
been perfect without Mrs. Chichester's assistance—
he should never learn to call her by her right name—
Lady Desborough. JuEet and the Signorina required
to be supported by her richly-cultivated voice.
I The organ notes still peal forth from the music
gallery, the great bell rings punctually over the valley,
and the two households often meet in happy union ;
Avhde, summer and winter, the morning sunshine
streams over the paddocks at The White House, and
the rich gold and crimson sunsets light up the rocky
castles on the moor.
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P e g Woffington. 2s.
Christie Johnstone. 2s.
Griffith Gaunt. 2s. ed.
t. The Double Marriage; or,
AVhite Lies.

By CHARr.E.s

R E A D E and D I O N BOUCICAULT.

2s. 6d.

The

Cloister

Hearth.

and the

2i. 6d.

The Course of True Love
Never did Run Smooth.
II.

-zs. &d.

2s.

Autobiography of a Thief,
and Jack-of-all-l'rades.

is.

7. Love me Little, Love me
Long.

2^. 6d.

WARD A N D LOCK'S

MISCELLANEOUS NOVELS.
In picture boards, price 2s. each.

1. Eccentric Personages. By
AV. RUSSELL, L L . D .

2. Holiday House.

7. Royston Gower: A Story
of the Days of Robin Hood.

^

8. T h e Wilmingtons.

SINCLAIR, Author of " Beatrice."
Author of " T w o Old Men's Tales."

9. The Briefless Barrister.

.\. LegendsoftheMissouriand

By

By M. H O P E W E L L .

5. The Privateer Captain. By
" Waters," Author of " Romance
of the S e a s . "

6. Romance of the Seas. By

By

Mrs. M A R S H , Author of " L a d y
Evelyn."

3. Lady Evelyn. Mrs. MARSH,
Mississippi.

By

THOS. MILLER.

ByCATH.

JOHN

MILLS,

Author

of

" Stable Secrets."

10. The Chelsea Pensioners.
By the Kcv. G. R. GLEIG.

11. Out of the D e p t h s : The
Story of a AVoman's Life.

Author of " The Heir at Law."

THE COUNTRY HOUSE LIBRARY
OF FICTION,
ESS A VS, i^c.
In ornamental wrapper, price is. each; cloth gilt, 2s. each.

The Mad Willoughbys, and
other Tales.

By Mrs. LYNN

Country H o u s e E s s a y s . Ey
JOHN

LATOUCHE,

Author

of

" Travels in Portugal," &c.

LINTON.

False Beasts and True. By
FRANCES POWER COBBE.

The Blossoming of an Aloe.
By Mrs. C A S H E L H O E Y , Author

of" Out of Court," &c.

London:

4

IVARD,

5. N o Sign, and other Tales. By
Mrs.

CASHEL

H O E V , Author

of

"Blossoming of an Aloe."

6. Grace Tolmar.

By JOHN

DANGERFIELD.

LOCK &> CO., Salishury Square, E.C.

POPULAR

NOVELS,

AIMARD'S
GUSTAVE

ADIARD'S

TALES

NOVELS.

OF INDIAN

LIFE

6^

ADVENTURE

In f icture wmi per, price is. each.

\ I
i

'

I

^•

56.
7S.
9.
JO.
11.
12.

T h e Tiger Slayer.
I 14. T h e B e e H u n t e r s .
T h e Adventurers.
15. Stoneheart.
T h e Trail Hunter.
16. T h e L a s t of the Incas.
T h e Gold Seekers.
17. T h e P i r a t e s of the Prairies.
T h e Freebooters.
18. T h e Prairie Flower.
Queen of the Savannah.
19. T h e Red Track.
T h e Indian Scout.
20. T h e T r a p p e r ' s Daughter.
T h e Border Rifles.
21. T h e W h i t e Scalper.
T h e T r a p p e r s of Arkansas. 22. T h e Indian Chief.
T h e B u c c a n e e r Chief.
23. T h e Guide of t h e Desert.
T h e Rebel Chief.
24. T h e I n s u r g e n t Chief.
Strong H a n d .
25. T h e F l y i n g H o r s e m a n .
T h e Smuggler Chief.
26. T h e Pearl of the Andes.
AVARD A N D L O C K ' S

SHILLING

NOVELS

In picture wrapper, {)rice u . each.

Captain

Macdonald ; or.

The Bailiffs Outwitted. By J O H N
L A N G , Author of " Forger's Wife."

10. S t a b l e S e c r e t s . By JOHN
MILLS,Author of " L i f e ofa Racehorse." Illustrated by " P h i z . '

By JOHN

A Story with a V e n g e a n c e .

L A N G , Author of " Forger's Wife."

By A N G U S B . R E A C H and S H I R LEY B R O O K S .
Illustrated.

Clever Criminals.

T h e Eldest Miss Simpson,
and her Matrimonial Mishaps. By
CHARLES H . ROSS.

12,

tions by the Author.
By J O H N M I L L S . AVith Six fuUp'<ge illustrations by J O H N L E E C H .
JOHN

Forger's
LANG,

Wife.

Author

of

By J O H N M I L L S .

By J O H N L.AN'^,

Author of " C a p t a i n Macdonald."
Outdone.

By J O H N L A N G , Author

By

16.

Yankee Humourand Uncle
Sam's Fun. With Eight full-page
Illustrations,

17-

Adventures

of a Young

Lady's Wedding Bonnet.
CHARLES H . ROSS.

WARD,

Py

With Il!us-

trations by the Author.

of " T h e Forger's Wife."

London:

JOHN

full-page

L A N G , Author of " T h e Forger's
Wife."

My Friend's Wife ; or, York,
y o u ' r e Wanted.

of
By
\\\v,-

'4- T o o M u c h Alike. By JOHN

Edited by C. M ARTEL.

Secret Police ; or, Fouche

Harroways.

LANG.
With Eight
Illustrations.

Illustrated.

Love Letters of E m i n e n t
Persons.

The

"My

Friend's Wife."

Gentlemen.
AVith many

T o o Clever by Half; or,

Bv

T h e Life of a Racehorse.

Adventures

trations by H .
K. BUOW.ME,
C. H . ROSS, and others.

T h e Flyers of t h e H u n t .
The

Strange

Two Single
C. H . ROSS.

With lllustr.-i-

LOCK i;' CO., Salisbury Square, E.C.

Studious Readers, wutfiors, and other Literary
Persons who lead sedentary Hues, and in
other ways exhaust the
will find a good and comfortable Correc-

An excellent Pill for promoting Appetite & Digestion.
The effect of taking a dose of these Pills at bed-time is exceedingly refreshing, grateful, and soothing, generally giving a quiet sleep and a gentle
purge. 'Their aperient properties are mild and certain, being a medicine equally
adapted for Business Men, Working Men, Delicate Females and Children.
They are sold by Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors in Boxes at
TJd., I s . l^d., 2 s . 9 d . , and l i s . each ; or post free from the Proprietor on
receipt of the price in postage stamps. Freshly made, a great desideratum.
Invented and Prepared by ROBERT HENRY LOWE, 187, Bilston
Road, Wolverhampton.

Price Is., 2s. 6d.., and 4s.

The Most Valuable Acquisition to the Toilette
W h i c h has been discovered for m a n y years is

P O N D'S
AMERICAN WHITE AREOA-NUT

TOOTH P A S T E ;
Unprecedented as a cleanser for the T E E T H , a n d a sweetener to the
b r e a t h ; its antiseptic properties in arresting decay, a n d its peculiar
preservative qualities in averting T O O T H - A C H E , are indisputable.
PREPARED ONLY BY

POND BROS., 68, Fleet Street, London;
Broadway, New York; Vineland, New Jersey; and
Hamilton (City), Canada; Madras; Bombay ; Calcutta.
Order

of your

Chemist.

Goodall's Household Specialities.
A Single Trial solicited from those who have not yet tried
these splendid Preparations.

YORKSHIRE RELISH.
The Most Delicious Sauce in the World.
This cheap and excellent Sauce makes the plainest viands palatable, and the
daintiest dishes more delicious. To Chops, Steaks, Fish, &c., it is incomparable. In Bottles, td., is., and 2s. each.

GOODALL'S BAKING POWDER.
The Best in the World.
Makes delicious Puddings without Eggs, Pastry without Butter, and beautiful
light Bread without Yeast. In id. Packets; dd., is., 2,s., and e,s. Tins.

GOODALL'S QUININE WINE.
The Best and most Agreeable Tonic yet introduced.
The best remedy known for Indigestion, Loss of Appetite, General Debility,
&c. Restores delicate individuals to health. At is. lid, and 2s. •s.d, each
Bottle.

GOODALL'S CUSTARD POWDER.
For making Delicious Custards without Eggs, in less time and at Half the Price.
The Proprietors can recommend it to Housekeepers generally as a useful
agent in the Preparation of a good Custard. Give it a Trial. Sold in
Bo.\es, dd, and is. each.

GOODALL'S BRUNSWICK BLACK.
For Painting Stoves, Grates, Iron, Tin, &c. dd. and is. Bottles.

GOODALL'S EGG POWDER.
Its action in Cakes, Puddings, &c., &c., resembles that of the egg in every
particular. One Penny Packet will go as far as Four Eggs, and One Sixpenny
Tin as far as Twenty-eight. Sold everywhere, in id. Packets ; dd. and is. Tins.

GOODALL'S

BLANC-MANGE

POWDER.

Makes Delicious Blanc-Manges in a few minutes. In Boxes, 6d. and is, each.

All the above-named Preparations may be had of all Grocers,
Chemists, Patent Medicine Dealers, and Oilmen."MANUFACTURERS :

GOODALL, BACKHOUSE & COi, White Horse St., Leeds.

R i C H A K D S M I T H & CO.
Nurserymen and Seed Merchants,
WORCESTER.
The undermentioned Descriptive Lists Free on application:
Roses, Fruit and Orchard House Trees, Evergreen and Deciduous Trees
and Shrubs, Conifers, Forest Trees, Creepers, Stove and Greenhouse Plants,
Herbaceous and Alpine Plants, Bedding Plants, Bulbs, Vegetable, Flower,
and Farm Seeds.
These Catalogues contain an immense amount of iiiformation, and the
prices will be found exceptionally low for the best quality.

BEETHAM'S
son, WHITE SKIN.
.Ei.TsS.a G L Y C E R I N E and
AND SWEETL Y PERFUMED
WASH FOR THE SKIN,

/"* T T f^ T T "IVT " R "FT " P
V^ VJ ^ L J iVJ. 1_> J - / XV.

By a few applications of this delightful preparation the Skin is rendered Soft,
Sinoothf
and White, however Hough,
Med or Cliapped
it may be, and all other blemishes caused
by summer's heat or winter's cold removed. I t is perfectly Harmless, and may be applied
to the Skin of the youngest Child. It allays all irritation caused by the bites of Insects, and
for Tourists it is invaluable. Bottles, I s . , I s . 9d., 2s. 6d., of all Chemists and Perfumers.
Is. size free for 15 stamps by the
Sole Makers—M. BEETHAM & SON, C l i e m i s t s , C h e l t e n h a m .

DR. ROBERTS' CELEBRATED OINTMENT,
CALLED

THE

POOR

MAN'S

FRIEND,

Is confidently recommended to the public as an unfailing Remedy for Wounds of every
description, for Ulcerated Sore Legs, even if of twenty years' standing, Cuts, Burns, Scalds,
Bruises, Chilblains, Scorbutic Eruptions, and Pimples in the Face, Sore and Inflamed Eyes,
Sore Heads, Sore Breasts, Piles, Fistula, &c. Sold in Pots, at Is. IJd.., 2s. 9d., l i s . , and
22s. each. Also his

P I L U L i E ANTISCROPHULiE,
ConfiriTied by sixty years' experience to be one of the best alterative medicines ever compounded for purifying the blood and assisting nature in all her operations. They form a
mild and superior Family Aperient, that may be taken at all times without confinement or
change of diet. Sold in Boxes, at Is. l^d , 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., l i s . , and 22s. each.
li>
Sold by the Proprietors, BEACH &, BARNICOTT, at their Dispensary, Bpidpopt, and
by all respectable Medicine Vendors.

SWEET BREATH
SECURED EV USING

OOPER'S CACHOUS
After Smoking, or Eating Seasoned Food.
They are sold in B O X E S - O N L Y , by every
respectable Chemist and Tobacconist.
Avoid the
many attempted (and possibly injurious) imitations.
These are certified by one of the highest analytical
ailthorities to contain no trace of anything injurious
to health.

GOLD MEI>AL, PARIS, 1878.

Fry's Coeo
Guaranteed Pure Cocoa oniy, deprived
of the Superfiuous oil.
\

I" Strictly pure, easily assimilated?'
f

W. V^ ST0PB.4aT, P ' ^ C , P.G.S., Uity and County Analyit,

Briitoki

pPttTO Cocoa, a portion of oil extracted."—
CaAitiiBS A. <CAU£iiOH, AivD., F.K.C.S I., Aiialytt for Dublin.

. Prepared with the c&lebrated Cocoa of Caracas, combined
I
with otfc°r choice dsseriptioaa.

I
i-

*
"A n i o s i de'icious a n d valuable article."—Standard.
SIXTEEN PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED TO

J. S. F R Y & SONS. B R I S T D I . SL I.ONDQN.

